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ABSTRACT

Advanced integrated gasificationcombinedcycle (IGCC) power systems require the
developmentof high-temperaturedesulfurizationsorbentscapable of removinghydrogensulfide
(H2S) from coal gasifier gas down to low parts per million (ppm) levels. In a previous

. investigation(baseperiodof thisproject),a granulationmethodwas demonstratedfor preparing
zinc ferrite sorbents with enhanced long-termchemical reactivityand mechanicalstrengthfor
fluidized-bedapplications.Fluidized-bedhotgasdesulfurizationreactorsoffersignificantpotential

. advantagesin IGCC systemsbecauseof theirabilityto controlthe highlyexothermicregeneration
involved. However,fluidized-bedreactorsrequirea durable attrition-resistantsorbentin the 100

to 300 I_mdiameter size range. Zinc ferrites preparedby the granulationtechniqueexhibited
superiorperformance(attritionresistanceand long-termchemicalreactivity)overthoseprepared
byother techniquesincludingspraydrying,impregnation,andcrushingand screeningof durable
exVudates. However,zinc ferritewas found to be limitedto a maximumtemperatureof about
550 °C beyondwhich it tendedto lose its mechanicalstrengthdue to excessivereductionand
ironcarbideformation.

To extendtheoperatingtemperaturerangeandfurtherimprovethedurabilityof fluidizable
sorbents,zinc titanate,anotherleadingregenerablesorbent,was selected fordevelopmentinthe
later part of thisproject. A numberof zinc titanateformulationswere preparedin the 50 to 300
I_mrange usinggranulationand spraydryingmethods. Importantsorbentpreparationvariables
investigatedincludedzinc to titaniumratio, binder type, binderamount, and various chemical
additives such as cobalt and molybdenum. A number of sorbents selected on the basis of

screeningtests were subjected to bench-scaletesting for 10 cycles at high temperature,high
pressure(HTHP) conditionsusingthe reactorsystemdesignedand constructedduringthe base
program. This reactorsystemis capable of operation eitheras a 2.0 in. or 3.0 in. I.D. bubbling

bed and is rated up to 20 atm operation at 871 °C. Bench-scale testing variables included
sorbenttype, temperature(550 to 750 °C), gas type (KRWor Texacogasifiergas), steamcontent
of coal gas, and fluidizinggas velocity(6 to 15 cre/s). The sorbentspreparedby spray drying
showedpoor performance in terms of attritionresistanceand che_nicalreactivity. On the other
hand, the granulationmethod proved to be very successful. For example, a highly attrition-
resistantzinc titanateformulation,ZT-4, prepared by granulationexhibitedvirtuallyno zinc loss
anddemonstrateda constanthighreactivityandsulfurcapacityover 10 cycles,i.e., approximately
a 60 percentcapacityutilization,with Texaco gas at 750 °C, 15 cm/s fluidizingvelocityand 15

atm pressure. The commercialpotentialof the granulationmethodfor zinc titanate manufacture
was demonstratedby preparingtwo 80 Ib batchesof sorbentwith zinc to titaniummolratiosof
0.8 and 1.5.

In addition, a number of reactor design issues, including kinetics of sulfidationand
regeneration, zinc vaporization, sulfate formation, etc., were addressed in this study.
Furthermore, a simple mathematicalmodel based on a singleparameter was evaluatedwhich

adequately described the performanceof the semi-batchreactor used in thisstudy. Finally,a
conceptualdesign was evaluated for a continuoushot-gasdesulfurizationsysteminvolvingtwo

•. fluidized-bedreactors.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The U.S. Department of Energy/Morgantown Energy Technology Center (DOE/METC)is
actively pursuing the development of hot-gas desulfurization systems for application to advanced
IGCC and integrated gasification fuel cell (IGFC) power plants. Zinc ferrite and zinc titanate are

. currently the leading mixed-metal oxide desulfurization sorbent candidates. Both of these
sorbents have high sulfur capacities and can remove hydrogen sulfide (H2S) from coal gasifier
gas down to a few ppm. They can be easily regenerated with inert-diluted air for multicycle
operation.

Early testing of zinc ferrite and zinc titanate was conducted in fixed-bed reactor systems
using cylindrical extrudates prepared by mixing the individual oxides, extrusion using a suitable
binder, and calcination. However, the highly exothermic regeneration involved imposes some
operational problems (e.g., sorbent spalling) on the efficient operation of a fixed-bed system.
These problems are not as serious in moving-and fluidized-bed reactor systemsthat are currently
being developed with DOE/METC sponsorship at GE and the Research Triangle Institute (RTI),
respectively.

Provided that suitable sorbents can be developed, fluidized-bed reactors offer several
potential advantages over fixed-bed reactors. These advantages include good gas-solid contact,
ability to continuously add or remove sorbent, excellent temperature control of the highly

exothermic regeneration, use of small particles leading to faster overall kinetics, and nearly
continuoussteady-state operation. However, highly attrition-resistantsorbentswith good sulfur

capacity which are capable of withstandingstresses induced by rapid temperature swings,
chemical transformations,and fluidizationand transportare requiredbefore fluidizedbeds can
be employed successfully.

In a previousinvestigation(base periodof thisproject,Tasks 1 through6), a granulation
methodwas developedanddemonstratedforpreparingzinc ferritesorbentswith enhancedlong-
term chemical reactivityand mechanicalstrength. Zinc ferritepreparedby granulationexhibited
superiorperformanceinterms of attritionresistanceand long-termchemicalreactivityoverthose
prepared by other techniquesincludingspraydrying, impregnation,and crushingand screening

of durableextrudates.Despitesuperiorperformanceof formulationspreparedbygranulation,zinc
ferritewasgenerallyfoundto be limitedto a maximumtemperatureofabout550 °C beyondwhich
it tended to lose its mechanicalstrengthdue to excessivereductionand ironcarbide formation,
particularlyunder highly reducingconditions.

The work inTasks 7, 8, and 10 of thisproject,describedhemin, was aimed to develop the
second leadingregenerablesorbent,zinc titanate, suitablefor fluidized-bedreactors. Selection
of zinc titanate for developmentis based on the fact that in fixed-bed tests it has shown higher

durabilitythan zinc ferrite,andalso it has the potential to extendthe operatingtemperaturerange
of hot-gasdesulfurizationsystemsupto 760 °C (1,400 °F), andcanwithstandhighly reducingfuel

gas compositions.

A number r_fzinc titanateformulationswere prepared in the 50 to 300 I_m dia particle size

range using granulation and spray drying methods. Sorbent formulationsprepared by spray

- drying by both United Catalysts, Inc. (UCI) and DuPont exhibited poor overall performance as
measured by attrition resistance and chemical reactivity. On the other hand, the granulation

XV



methodproved to be very successful. A number of sorbent formulationsprepared using this
techniqueexhibitedexcellentdurability,attritionresistance,andsulfurcapacityduringmulticycle
testing. Importantsorbentpreparationvariablesduringgranulationincludedzincto titaniumratio,
binder type, binderamount,and variouschemicaladditivessuchas cobaltand molybdenum.

Three promisingsorbent formulationsdesignatedat ZT-2, ZT-5, and ZT-4 were identified

usingscreeningtests. Z'I'-2 and ZT-5 were preparedwith2 percentbinderusingzinc to titanium
mol ratios of 0.8 and 1.5, respectively. ZT-4 was prepared with5 percent binderand a zinc to

titaniumratioof 1.5. The screeningtests includeddeterminationof particlesizedistribution,pore
sizedistribution,BET surfacearea, chemicalreactivityin a thermogravimetricreactor(TGR) and,
most importantly, the attrition resistance. ZT-4 sorbent was found to have the best overall

performance tested in terms of attritionresistance, long-term chemical reactivity,and sulfur
capacity.

Ten HTHP runs were carried out, each involving10 sulfidation-regenerationcyclesin the
bench-scaleunitdesignedandconstructedinthe baseprogram. This unitis capableof operation
at upto 871 °C at20 atm. Bench-scaletestingvariablesincludedsorbenttype, temperature(550
to 750 °C), gas type (KRW or Texaco gasifiergas), steamcontentof coalgas, and fluidizinggas
velocity(6 to 15 cm/s). Inali the 10 multicycletests, theSulfurcapacity for zinc titanatesorbents
at breakthroughremained fairly constant over 10 cycles at about 40 to 60 percent of their
theoreticalcapacity, unlikezinc ferrite sorbents. The attritionresistanceof 10-cycleregenerated
materialwas significantlybetter than the fresh sorbentin ali the runs.

ltwas foundthatZT-4 didnotundergoa measurablezinc lossover 10 cyclesofbench-scale

testingat temperaturesas highas 750 °C and superficialfluidizingvelocitiesup to 15 cm/s (UAJmf
> 8) in the presence of Texaco gasifiergas.

During bench-scale testing, it was demonstratedthat sulfidedsorbent can be completely

regeneratedwith 1 to 5 percent 02 in N2. Sulfateformationwas notfoundto occurat 760 °C and
1.5 MPa. The inlet temperaturecouldbe controlledto reach therequired760 °C with any of the
oxygen contents tested. Also, regeneration of the zinc titanate sorbent demonstrated

stoichiometricformationof an SO2containingoff-gaswith potentiallyno oxygenaccordingto ZnS
+ (3/2) 02 -.+ ZnO + SO2. A quasi-steady-stategeneration of SO2-containingoff-gas was

demonstratedindicatingthat a nearlyconstantsteady-stateSO2 content in the regenerationoff-
gas of a commercialfluidized-bedsystemcan be obtained. The constancyof SOs concentration
is believedto be essential for economicalprocessingdownstreamto elemental sulfuror sulfuric
acid.

The sulfidationreactionwas foundto be controlledby intrinsicchemicalreactionratherthan

extemal or porediffusion.The apparentactivationenergy for thesulfidationreactionranged from
15 to 20 kcal/moldependingon the sorbent composition,indicatingthat significantreductionin
size of the desulfurizationsystem can be achievedby increasingthe operatingtemperature. A
simple mathematicalmodel which assumed well-mixc-dsolidphase and plug flow of gas made

a reasonable predictionof the breakthroughbehavior in the batch HTHP reactor using a rate
constantbased on thermogravimetricanalyzer (TGA) measurements.
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To demonstratethe commercialpotentialof thegranulationtechnique,two 80 Ib batchesof
sorbentwith zinc to titaniummol ratiosof 0.8 and 1.5 were prepared. These large batcheswill
be tested in DOE/METC's pilot-scaleunit.

Based on the resultsof thisstudy,the followingmajorrecommendationsare made for future
work:

w

• A 100 cycle test shouldbe conductedwith the ZT-4 sorbentat its expectedoperating
limitof 750 °C to evaluatelong-termdurability.

• Transfer of the zinc titanatesorbentproductiontechnologyto the privatesectorshould
be conducted.Thiscouldinvolvedetaileddiscussionswithmajorcatalystmanufacturers

and presentationof resultsat nationalmeetings.

• To assist in the technologytransfer, a large 500 kg batch of the sorbent shouldbe

prepared,therebydemonstratingthe technologyat a semi-commercialscale. Also,the
sorbentcostfora commercialoperation(i.e., intonnagequantity)shouldbe investigated

by designingand costing a sorbent production plant. Some realistic projectionsof
annualized cost and future sorbentdemand shouldbe carriedout.

• An optimum particle size needed for the commercialfluid-bed reactors should be
determined. The suitabilityof the 100 to 300 t_mparticlesize that is currentlybeing
used shouldbe reassessedin commercialsystemstaking intoconsiderationthe mode
of fluidization,circulationbetweensuffiderand regenerator,etc.

• ZT-4 shouldbe testedwithactualcoal-derivedgasesinthe field. Potentia_sitesInclude
Dow Chemical'sLGTIplantandAllisonGasTurbine'sbench-scaletwo-stagedirectcoal-
firedturbine system.

• Mathematical models should be developed for continuous hot-gas desulfurization
systemsusingvariousconfigurationsof fluidizedbeds (e.g., bubbling,circulating,and
transport). Using these models, a semi-pilotscale continuous sulfider-regenerator
systemwithcontinuoussorbentcirculationshouldbe designed,built,andtestedto serve
as a prototypeof a commercialsystem.

xvii



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 CONTRACT OBJECTIVES
"lW

The objectiveof thisworkwas to identifyand demonstratemethodsthat can be usedfor
manufacturingzinc titanatesorbentssuitablefor use ina fluidized-bedreactorfor the removalof

. sulfur-bearingspeciesfrom hotcoal-derivedgases. Zinc ferritesorbentswere studiedunderthe
base programof thiscontract. Major findingsof that studywere describedin a previoustopical
reportthat was publishedby DOE/METC (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991).

The scope of work in thispart of the contractincludedthe following:

• Investigationof variousmanufacturingmethodsto producezinc titanatesorbentsina

particle size range of 50 to 300 I_m;

• Characterizationand screening of the formulationsfor chemical reactivity,attrition
resistance,and structuralproperties;

• Testing of selected formulationsin an HTHP bench-scale fluidized-bed reactor to
obtain an unbiasedrankingof the promisingsorbents;

• Investigationof the effect of variousprocessvariables, such as temperature,nature
of coal gas, gas velocity:on the sorbentperformance;and

• Generation of a database on sorbentproperties and performance (e.g., rates of

reaction,attritionrate)to be usedinthe designand scaleupof futurecommercialhot-
gas desulfurizationsystems.

1.2 BACKGROUND

Coalrepresentsourlargestfossilenergyresource.Theefficiencyofconvertingthisstored
chemicalenergy to commonlyused electricalenergy can be improvedsignificantlyif the coal is
firstgasifiedand the resultinghotfuelgas is combustedineithera turbine[IGCC systems]orfuel
cell (moltencarbonatefuel cell [MCFC]). The projectedthermal efficiencyforsucha systemcan
be higher than 45 percent compared to 30 to 35 percent for conventional coal combustion

systems.

IGCC and MCFC power systems (shownschematicallyin Figure 1-1) have been the

subjectof considerableresearchoverthepastdecade in the UnitedStates andotherpartsof the
world. However, for commercialacceptance,these advancedpower generationsystemsmust
meet several criteda:
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• Environmentalsuperiority,
• Low capital and operatingcosts,

• High thermalefficiency,and
• Low technicalrisk.

A simplifiedIGCC systemincorporatingair-oroxygen-blowngasification,hotgascleanup,
and design standardizationmeets these criteria. A hot-gascleanup systemconsistingof hot
particulateremoval and hot-gasdesulfurizationsteps is a key component in determiningthe
performanceof an IGCC system(Bajura and Bedick,1991).

1.2.1 Hot-Gas Desulfurization

Duringgasification,sulfurpresent incoalisconvertedprimarilyto H2Sandto someextent

to COS and CS2. Duringcombustionof the fuel gas in a turbine,H2S oxidizesto SO2, whichis
a precursorto "acidrain." Inadditionto itstoxicityto the environment,higherH2S concentrations
(several thousand ppm) are also detrimental. The gas is corrosive to turbine blades, other
equipment,and processinstrumentsand adverselyaffects the performance of MCFCs due to
sulfurpoisoningof electrodes,thus necessitatingitsremovalfrom the fuel gas to the orderof a
few ppm or less.

Well-knownprocessesfor removingH2Sfrom fuel gas arewet processesoperatedwithin
a liquidphase, for example,an aminesolution.These processes,whichoperateat relativelylow
temperatures,requirecoolingof the fuelgas andthereforeimposea severethermalpenaltyand
additionalcapital cost for heat exchangers. Furthermore,the costsassociatedwith these wet
techniquesfor treatmentof process-generatedwastewaterare relativelyhigh. Therefore,ltwould
be desirable to have an easily regenerable sorbent for reduced sulfur species at high
temperature. Good regenerabilitywould decreasenot only the costof the sorbentbut also the
costs associatedwith frequentloadingand unloadingof the reactorsand the costsassociated
with dispoc,al of spent sorbent.

Recentdevelopmentsinhotgas desulfurizationtechnologieshave focusedon solidmixed

metal oxidesorbentswhich remove reducedsulfurspecies(H2S, COS, and CS2) from the coal
gas. The sulfidedsorbentsare musedafter regenerationwithair. These sulfidati0n-regeneration
steps form cycles, and numerouscycles are carded out until the sorbent deactivatesto an
unacceptable level of reactivity.

Earlier studieson the desulfurizationof hot coal gas were carried out using pure metal

oxidesorbents,e.g., zinc oxide and ironoxide. A generichot-gas desulfurizationreactioncan
be written as

MeO + H2S ,= MeS + H20 ,

• where Me is any metal. The regenerationof sulfidedsorbent usingair can be describedas
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MeS +-_O 2 -e MeO + SO2 .

However,the followingpotentiallydetrimentaland undesirablereactionscan alsooccur
duringsulfidationand regeneration

MeO + H 2 (CO) --_ Me + I-t20 (CO2) (metal oxide reduction during sulfidation),

MeS + 202 ---+ MeSO4 (sulfate formation during regeneration) . .

The above reactions,whichcanresultinpoorsorbentutilizationandsorbentdecrepitation
(degradation), need to be minimizedby optimizingthe process operatingconditionsas will be
discus,,_edlater.

Westmorelandand Harrison(1976) investigateda numberof singlemetaloxidesorbents
to determinethermodynamiclimitsofdesulfurizationreactions. They identifiedfour metaloxides
as possessingdesulfurizationpotentialover at leasta portionof the rangeof operatingconditions
of interest. These metaloxidesincludedMnO,ZnO, CaO, andV20a. ltwas laterdiscoveredthat

the thermodynamicdata usedforV203 were erroneousand V203 is notcapable of loweringH2S

to the required degree. Out of the remaining three, ZnO was found to be mostsuitableas itcould

reduce the H2S in coal gas to a level of a few ppm dependingon the temperatureand steam
contentof coal gas.

The main requirementsof the metal oxidesorbentsare listedbelow:

• lt should selectivelyreact with H2S in a reducingcoal-gas environmentat desired
conditions.The free energychange(&G)for thesulfidationreactionshouldpreferably

be highlynegativeto allowsulfideformationand reductionof H2S to low ppm.

• The sulfidedsorbentshouldbe easily regenerable---itshouldeasilyconvertback into
oxide.

• Kineticsof sulfidationand regenerationreactionsat desiredtemperaturesshouldbe
sufficientlyfast to allowreasonablereactor sizes.

• The sorbent shouldbe thermallystable in bothoxide and sulfide states. The vapor

pressuresof the oxide,sulfide,and metal shouldbe sufficientlylow under the desired
temperaturerange (538 to 760 °C; 1,000 to 1,400 °F).

Iron oxide was investigatedas a hot-gas desulfurizationsorbent in the 1970s. lt has a

highsulfurcapacity and possesseshighreactivity,but itcan removeonlyup to 90 percentsulfur
at best. In fact, Ishikawajimi-HarimaHeavy Industries(IHI) in Japan is developinga hot-gas
desulfurizationprocess using raw iron ore from Australiaas a sorbent (Sugitani et al., 1987).
However, their reported sulfurremovalsare only up to 90 percent at 450 °C. Iron oxide is also
limited to low severity reducing gases only. Higher temperatures (550 °C) lead to severe

decrepitationof the iron oxide sorbentsdue to excessive reductionand iron carbide formation

particularlyunder highlyreducingconditions(Gangwal et al., 1988; Gupta and Gangwal, 1991).



Thermodynamicsof H2S removalbyzinc oxideismuch morefavorablethan by ironoxide.

Figure 1-2 showsthe H2S ppm of coal gas that are thermodynamicallyattainableas a function
of temperature. The curvein Figure1-2 is basedon the assumptionthat the coal gas contains
17.5 percentwater vaporwhichis typicallyobservedin the case of TexacoO2-blownentrained-
bedgasifiergas. ltcan be seen from Figure1-2that at 650 °C (923 K), the H2S levelof coalgas
can be reducedto 10 ppm.
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Figure 1-2. Calculation of equilibrium H=Sconcentrations for ZnO.

Use of zinc oxidehas beencommerciallyexploitedto removeH2Sfroma fuelgas. A U.S.
patentgrantedto InstitutFrancaisdu Petroleof France (Courtyet al., 1978) discloseda process
in which a regenerable zinc oxide sorbentsupportedon silicaand/or aluminawas used. The
sorbentwas prepared by admixingzinc oxide and aluminaand was in the form of extrudates
suitable for a fixed-bedoperation. This sorbentwas tested with a gas containing16.6 percent

CO, 16.6 percent H2, 33.3 percent N2, and 33.3 percentH20 in a temperaturerange of 450 to
600 °C. Despite the mildreducingnatureof the coalgas tested, a significantdecrease in crush
strength and bulk density of pellets has been reported, indicatinga deteriorationin sorbent
structuremost likelystemming from reductionof zinc oxide to zinc followedby vaporizationof
zinc. Therefore, pureZnO sorbents (supportedon an inert support)may notbe suitablefor hot-

gas desulfurizationat temperaturesabove about 500 °C.

1.2.2 Zinc Ferrite

Zincferrite,ZnFe204, originallydevelopedat DOE/METC by GrindleyandSteinfeld(1981),
contains an equimolarmixture of zinc oxide and iron oxide calcinedat 800 to 850 °C with a
suitable binder, lt can be easily regeneratedusing air/diluentmixturesand has consistently

demonstratedH2S removals to less than 20 parts per millionby volume (ppmv) over multiple
• cycles(Grindleyand Goldsmith,1987; Gangwalet al., 1988). The chemistryof H2S removalby

zinc ferriteandsubsequentregenerationof sulfidedsorbentisdiscussedelsewhere (Grindleyand
Steinfeld, 1981; Gangwal et al., 1988; Woodset al., 1989).



The theoreticalmaximumsulfurabsorptioncapacityofzinc ferriteis closeto 40 g of sulfur
per 100 g of freshsorbentbasedon the stoichiometryof thesulfidationreaction. Typically,about
30 to 50 p_,rcentof the theoreticalcapacity is achieved in a single fixed bed because sulfur

loading varies across the bed when the concentrationof H2S in the effluent rises to an
unacceptable level, e.g., 100 ppmv. At this point the bed must be regenerated.

Early testing of zinc ferrite was conducted in a fixed-bedreactorsystemusingthesorbent
inthe form of cylindricalextrudates(Grindleyand Goldsmith,1987; Gangwal et al., 1988, 1989; °
Haldipuret al., 1987; Wu et al., 1989). However,the fixed-bedreactorsystemhas the following
drawbacks:

• Need for valves operatingat HTHP conditions;

• Need for exposingthe reactorsto temperatureswings;

• Greater difficultyof the fixed-bed reactorto handle the heat relear,ed by the highly
exothermicregenerationreaction;and

• Nonuniformcompositionof regeneratk_noff-gas.

To overcomesome of the drawbacksof a fixed-bedsystem, moving-and fluidized-bed
reactor systemsare currentlybeing developed under the sponsorshipof DOE/METC. The GE
moving-bedsystemis currentlybeingdemonstratedina pilotplant (Gal et al., 1987; Cooket al.,
1989). Fluidized-bedreactorsystemsusingzinc ferritesorbentswere developedat RT! and at
DOE/METC (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991; Guptaet al., 1992; Grindley, 1991). A major obstacle
to commercializationof fluidized-bedhot-gascleanupsystemsis excessivesorbentlossfromthe
reactor in the form of finesdue to attrition. Sorbentsfor fluidized-bedreactors,therefore, must
withstand stresses induced by rapid temperature swings, chemical transformations,and
fluidizationand transport.

Recently, RTI has completeda study of the developmentand testing of fluidizablezinc
ferritematerials. In thisstudy,a number of sorbentmanufacturingtechniqueswere investigated
to produce fluidizablezinc ferrite sorbentsrangingfrom 100 to 300 Izm in size with the desired
chemical reactivity and attrition resistance. These techniques included spray drying,
impregnation,crushingand screening of durable pellets, and granulation. The spray-drying
techniqueprovedto be unsuccessfulinproducingfluidizablezinc ferriteparticlesinthe 100 to 300

I_m range. Sorbent formulationsprepared by impregnatingup to 20 wt percentzinc ferriteon
alumina had very low sulfurcapacityand did not appear to be commerciallyviable. Althougha
fluidizablezinc ferrite sorbent prepared by crushingand screening of durable sorbent pellets,
prepared by UCI for GE's moving-bedreactor, had acceptable levels of chemical reactivity,it
underwentexcessiveattritionduringbench-scaletesting,resultingin42 percentsorbent lossfrom
the reactor over 100 cycles.

Of the techniquesinvestigated,granulationprovedto be most successfuland a number
of zinc ferritesorbentformulationswere preparedusingtI_istechnique. Testingof these sorbents

in a bench reactor demonstrated that these sorbents possess significantlybe_er attrition
resistance than sorbents prepared by crushing and screening. Also, sulfur capacity of the
sorbents prepared by the granulationtechniquewas similarto those prepared by crushingand
screening. Resultsof bench-scale testing of selectedzinc ferrite sorbent formulationscan be

found in a previoustopical report (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991).



Followingthe successfulpreparation and encouraging performance of the zinc ferrite

sorbents, a 100 Ib batch was manufactured to demonstrate the commercial viability of the
proposed manufacturing method.

Unfortunately, with zinc ferrite sorbents, excessive sorbent loss was observed at a 625 °C

sulfidation temperature, lt is thought that the attrition of the sorbent in the reactor is due primarily
. to chemical transformations rather than mechanical forces. Possible chemical transformations

responsible for attrition are excessive reduction of ZnFe204 and iron carbide formation (Gupta and
Gangwal, 1991; Gupta et al., 1992). The applicability of zinc ferrite as a hot-gas desulfurization

. sorbent,therefore, should be conservativelylimitedto below550 °C and to moderatelyreducing
coal gases, such as a low Btu gas containingat least 15 percent water vapor. Higher
temperatures,as shownin the study,wouldlead to excessivesorbentweakening.

1.2.3 Copper-based Sorbents

Copper-basedsorbentswere investigatedextensivelyat RTI for removalof HiS andCOS.
These sorbents have a potential to reduce the sulfur levels of coal gas to less than 1 ppm
(Gangwalet al., 1988; Jalan, 1990). However,these sorbentswere foundto be very unsuitable
because of the highlyexothermicreductionof copperoxideby pressurizedcoal gas. This ledto
temperature runaway problemsin sulfidation reactors and consequently imposed a severe
economic penalty due to loss of valuable coal gas. Also, pressurizedregenerationof these
sorbents led to severe sulfate formation requiringdecompositiontemperatureswhich led to
sorbentsinteringand lossof reactivity. Forthese reasons,the performanceof the copper-based
sorbents deterioratedsignificantlyduring subsequentcycles of sulfidationand regeneration.

Hence, copper-basedsorbentsare notthe judiciouschoicefor bulkHiS removal. However,they
may be usedas a throwawayguardbed,especiallyfor MCFC applications(Gangwalet al., 1988).

1.2.4 Zinc Titanate Sorbents

To find alternativesto the zinc ferritesorbents,extensivekineticand bench-scalestudies

undertakenat RTI culminatedin the developmentof a zinc titanatesorbentwhich can be used

up to 760 °C (1,400 °F) and in the presenceof severelyreducinggases (Gangwalet al., 1988).

The zinc titanate sorbent containsZnO and TiO2 in a suitable molar ratio typically ranging
between 0.5 and 2.0. Only ZnO is the reactivecomponentof the sorbent, whileTiO2 provides
stabilityto the sorbentby preventingzinc vaporization,as willbe discussedindetail in Chapter7.

A detailed literaturereviewof chemicaland ceramicaspects of zinc titanate sorbentsis
presented in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 is devoted to the descriptionof RTI's bench-scale reactor

system that was usedextensivelyin thisstudy. Chapter 4 describesthe details of physicaland
chemicalcharacterizationswhereas Chapter5 deals withthe descriptionof sorbent preparation
and screening. The detailsof the 10 HTHP bench runsare describedin Chapter 6. A detailed

data analysis includingaddressingvariousreactordesign issuesis presented in Chapter 7. A
simplemathematicalmodelthat was developedin this studyis describedin Chapter 8. Chapter
9 discussesthe conclusionsand recommendations.Referencescitedin this report are listedin

" Chapter 10. The H2S and COS breakthroughdata taken during10 HTHP runsalongwith particle
size distributions of fresh and used sorbents are presented in various appendixes.

q,



CHAPTER 2

ZINC TITANATE: A REVIEW OF CHEMICAL AND CERAMIC ASPECTS

2.1 INTRODUCTION

t

Studieson differentphasesof theZnO-TiO2 systemare of considerableinterestbecause
of their importancein the pigmentindustry,fusioncast thermistors,and lately in catalysisand
desulfurizationof hot fuelgas. There has been a lot of interestinthe studyof crystalstructure,
dielectricpropertiesand luminescence,etc., of thesephases. The unusualopticaland electric
properties of zinc oxide and titania have attracted the pigment industryfor the last several
decades. A number of references are availableon the formationof differenttitanatesof zinc

(Cole and Nelson,1938; Dulinand Rase, 1960; Bartramand Slepetys,1961; Reddyet ai., 1984;
Yamaguchiet al., 1987; Watanabe et al., 1989; Gangwalet al., 1988; and Lew, 1990).

The above referencesrevealcontroversiesregardingthe natureandnumber of different
titanate phases formed in the system. Cole and Nelson (1938) reportedthe formationof zinc

ortho-titanate(Zn2TiO4)by a solid-statereactionbetweenzinc oxideandtitaniumdioxideina 2:1
molar ratio. When excess titaniawas present,a series of solidsolutionsof TiC2 and Zn2TiO4
were observedbelow900 °C andthesedecomposedabove 900 °C to givethe ortho-titanateand

rutile TiO2 phases. Vosen (1958) reported the synthesisof zinc meta-titanate (ZnTiO3) by
calciningan equimolarmixtureof zinc oxide andtitaniumdioxidebetween 700 and 825 °C.

LaterDulinand Rase (1960) reportedthe formationof ZnTiO3 inequilibriumwithZn2TiO4
and rutiledepending upon the compositionof the reaction mixtureand reactiontemperature.
Figure 2-1, which has been taken from Dulinand Rase's paper, showsthis. Accordingto this

phase diagram, the only stable zinc titanate phases are Zn2TIO4 and ZnTIO3 above 750 °C.
Bartram and Slepety's (1961) studiesindicatedformationof zinc sesquit-titanate(Zn2Ti3Oe)by

heatingZnO and TiO2 in a 1:1 mol ratiobetween 600 and 900 °C. These authorsfurther report
that beyond900 °C, Zn2Ti30e decomposesto ortho-titanateand rutile. Reddyet al. (1984) also
report the formationof Zn2Ti30e at 700 °C. Gangwalet al. (1988) studiedthe formationof zinc
titanatebyheatingthe mixturesof ZnO andTiO2 powdersin molarratiosof 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0
at 871 °C. XRD analyses indicatedthe presenceof Zn2Ti30e and Zn2TiO4 phases, alongwith

small amountsof ZnTiO3 and both rutileand anatasephases of TiO2.

lt has also been reportedthat the startingtitania playsa vitalrole informationof the type

of zinc titanate phase. For example,the reactionof ZnO with the anatase form of TiO2 results

in Zn2Ti308 in addition to Zn2TiO4, while the rutile form of TiO2 leads to the formation of
predominantlyZnTiO3 and Zn2TiO4 (Sheinkmanet al., 1977).

2.2 USE OF ZINC TITANATE COMPOUNDS

Althougha detailed identificationand characterizationof variouszinc titanatephases, as
discussedabove, is notthe focusof this report, and hencea furtherdiscussionis not warranted,

it may be worthwhileto understandthe roleof variouszinc titanatephases in HiS removalfrom
hot coalgases. Earlierapplicationsof zinc titanateas a sourgas desulfurizationsorbentas well

- as a catalyst for various hydrogenationreactions were discoveredat the Phillips Petroleum

Company. In a series of patents granted (o Phillipsas shown in Table 2-1, a process was
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As discussedinChapter1, purezinc oxideisnotverysuitableas a hot-gasdesulfurization

sorbent because of its high reductionpotentialto elementalzinc. However, additionof TiO2 in
zinc oxide considerablyovercomesthe problemof ZnO reductionas reportedby Lercher et al.
(1984) and Lew et al. (1992). lthas been reportedthat theamountof Zn=*cationson thesurface

of ZnO-TiO2 mixturesdecreasesas the TiO2 contentof the sorbentIncreases,thus raisingthe
possibilityof stabilizingZnO against reductionby addition of 1"iO2.

Use of zinc titanateas an H2S removalsorbenthas been demonstratedin bothlaboratory
scale and semi-commercialreactors at temperaturesas high as 768 °C. Pioneering HTHP

studiesat RTI (Gangwalet al., 1988) have clearlyindicatedthe abilityof zinc titanate materials

to reduce the H2S levelsof a fuel gas down to a few ppm underrealisticoperatingconditionsof
a commercial IGCC plant. GE has been developinga commercial process employingzinc

titanate pellets in a moving-bedreactor for desulfurizationof hot coal gas (Cook et al., 1989).
m,
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Table 2-1. U.S. Patents Issued to Phillips Petroleum on Zinc Titanate Catalyst

Patent
No. Authors Date Titles

5,045,522 K;dd 9/3/91 AbsorptionCompositionComprisingZinc

" Titanatefor Removalof H2SfromFluid
Streams

• 4,725,415 Kidd 2/16/88 SelectiveRemovalof H2S overZinc
TitanateandAlumina

4,707,246 Gardnerand 11/17/87 HydrotreatingCatalystand Process
Parrott

4,693,991 Bjornsonet al. 9/15/87 HydrotreatingCatalystComposition

4,655,906 Bjornsonet al. 4/7/87 HydrotreatingProcessEmployinga Novel
CatalyticComposition

4,636,371 Farha 1/13/87 Removalof SulfurO:ddesfromFluid
Streams

4,566,967 Aldag 1/28/86 CatalyticReforming

4,522,709 AldagandGarner 6/11/85 CatalyticHydrodesulfurizationor
Hydronitrogenation

4,446,013 Aldag 5/1/84 CatalyticSkeletalIsomerization

4,394,301 Gardner 7/19/83 CatalyticHydrocracking,
Hydrodesulfurization,and/or
Hydrodenitrogenationof Organic
CompoundsEmployingPromotedZinc
Titanateanda Zeoliteas the Catalytic
Agent

4,313,820 Farhaet al. 2/2/82 Hydrodesulfurizationof OrganicSulfur
Compoundsand HydrogenSulfide
RemovalwithIncompletelySulfidedZinc
TitanateMaterials

4,263,133 Drehmanet al. 4/21161 CatalyticReformingand Hydrocrackingof
OrganicCompoundsEmployingZinc
Titanateas thecatalyticagent

4,263,132 Drehmanet al. 4/21/81 CatalyticReformingand Hydrocrackingof
OrganicCompoundsEmployingPromoted
ZincTitanateas the CatalyticAgent

4,228,040 BertusandWalker 10/14/80 Li-or Mg-PromotedZincTitanateCatalyst
forDehydrogenationof Hydrocarbons

. 4,798,863 Leland and 1/17/89 ZincTitanatein Poly (AryleneSulfide)
Martinovich Compositions

(continued)
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Table 2-1 (continued)

Patent
No. Authors Date Titles

4,636,371 Farha 1/13/87 Removalof SulfurOxides,Especially
ClausProcessTailGas, withZinc

TitanateCatalyst

4,599,161 Scintaet al. 7/8/86 RetortingProcesswithContaminant
Removal

4,522,709 Aldagand 6/11/85 CatalyticHydrodesulfurizationor
Gardner Hydrodenitrogenation

4,463,213 Aldag 7/31/84 Dehydrogenationof OrganicCompounds
witha ZincTitanateHydrogel

4,434,079 Aldagand Kolts 2/28/84 Conversionand/orSelectivityof a Zinc
TitanateCatalyst

4,368,344 Kolts 1/11/83 OxidativeDehydrogenationof Organic
Compoundswitha Zinc TitanateCatalyst

4,333,855 Gardner 6/8/82 PromotedZincTitanateas a Catalytic
Agent

4,327,238 Eastmanet al. 4/27/82 Dehydrogenationof OrganicCompounds
witha PromotedZinc TitanateCatalyst

4,313,017 McGinniset al. 1/26/82 SelectiveHydrogenationof Polynuclear
AromaticReactants

1,114,803 Walkeret al. 12/22/81 Dehydrogenationof Hydrocarbonswith

(Canadian) ZincTitanateCatalyst

4,287,050 Eastman et al. 9/1/81 CatalyticHydrodasulfurizationof Organic
CompoundsEmployingAlumina,
PromotedwithZincTitanate, Co and Mo

as theCatalystAgent

4,268,399 Boxet al. 5/19/81 Purificationof PollutedWater

4,176,140 Bertuset al. 11/27/79 Dehydrogenationof Hydrocarbonswith
ZincTitanateCatalyst

4,218,346 Walkerand Farha 8/19/80 ZincTitanate Catalystfor
Dehydrogenationof Hydrocarbons

4,525,144 Aldag 6/18/85 AlkaliMetal-PromotedZinc Titanate
HydrogelCatalystfor Dehydrogenationof
OrganicCompounds

4,394,207 Kolts 7/19/83 ZincTitanateCatalyst

4,477,592 Aldag 10/16/84 Catalystfor SkeletalIsomerization
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Texaco is also testingthe zinc titanate pelletsin their fixed-bedsystemthat is coupledto their
oxygen-blownentrained-bedgasifier (Robinet al., 1992).

2.3 ZINC TITANATE PREPARATION

A number of techniqueshave been reported in the literature to produce zinc titanate
. materials. Mostof thesetechniquesinvolvewet chemistrywithzinc andtitaniumsaltsas starting

raw materialswith a suitableprecursor. Obviously,applicabilityof a particulartechnique will
depend directlyon the end-use of the product.

=.

Zinc titanate compounds for use as pigments and dielectrics have been prepared by
mixing the slurriesof fine powders of ZnO and TiO2 in a desired ratio at a suitable pH and
precipitatingthe powder. The powder was then calcined at 900 to 1200 °C for 6 to 20 h,
dependingon the application. Calcinedmaterial thereofwas crushedto the desired size and
treated with suitable reagents to impart the desired physical and chemical properties. The
material was finally recalcined. Ali these studieswere carriedout in small laboratorybatches,

thus no references are available for scaleup of these techniques. Of particular note is a
technique describedin U.S. Patent No. 3,607,338 assignedto the National Aeronauticsand

Space Administration(NASA) in which a degradation-resistantzinc titanate compoundwas
prepared by mixinga slurry of high-purityzinc oxide (SP500) with an average particlesize of
about 0.2 to 1.5 pm witha slurryof a veryfinelydividedtitaniawith anatasecrystallinestructure
in a molarratioof 2:1. Thiswas followedby a calcinationover 900 °C forat least 6 h. The final
step in thisprocessincludedthe treatmentof zinc titanateobtainedwitha zinc oxideextractant
solution(suchas aceticacid) inorderto impartresistancetodegradation.Thisextractantsolution
removedany unreactedfree zinc oxidefromthe zinc titanateby reactionof aceticacidwithZnO.
The zinc titanatedoes notreact withaceticacid. The inventorsreportedthat a molarratioof 2:1

is essentialto the formationof zinc ortho-titanate(Zn2TiO4). Substantialvariationsfrom this
stoichiometryrendertheproductless reflectiveand lessresistantto degradation.This isprimarily

because of the presence of unreactedTiO2, ZnO or other forms of zinc titanatesuch as meta
(ZnTiO3)and sesquit(ZniTi3Os)phases. These inventorsreportthat a slightexcess,e.g., up to
5 percent by weight, of zinc oxidecan be tolerated,provided the preparationprocessemploys
a finalzinc oxideextractionphase.

The zinc titanate preparationscarried out by the researchersat PhillipsPetroleumalso
involveda processsimilar to the one describedabove except for the additionof a number of

promoterscontainingCo, Mo, V, etc., that were added to imparta catalyticfunction. No zinc
titanate formulationswere producedfor the fluidized-bedapplicationsexcept,for a process in
which a zinc titanate catalystwas used for the catalyticreformingof a cyclo-pentane-containing
organicfeedstockin a fluidizedbed (Aldag,U.S. PatentNo. 4,477,592). A hydrogellingstepwas
added in the manufacturingprocessto impart additionalattritionresistanceto the catalystthat
was usedina transportreactortypesystem. Thishydrogellingstep involveddispersionof a finely
powdered(2 to 10 pm) zinc titanatein a suspensionof ox-aluminamonohydratewiththe addition

of nitricacid to form a hydrosol,which was then dried, calcined at 648 °C for 2 h, and finally
crushed and screened to produce a 420 to 1,190 pm size catalystto be used in a transport

" reactor. The attritionresistanceof the catalystthus prepared was claimed to be an order of

magnitudebetter than the materialpreparedwithouthydrogelling.

• The enhancement in attrition resistanceoccurred at the cost of significantlyreduced

catalyst capacity due to reduced zinc titanate content. The maximum zinc titanate content
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claimed for the hydrogelmaterial was only 50 percentby weight. Furthermore,suitabilityof

hydrogelmaterialwas demonstratedonlyas a reformingcatalystand not as a high-temperature
d_,sulfurizationagent. No mentionwas made of the cost of the material, although one would
expectthat a significantnumberof wet processingstepsrequiredin hydrogellingthezinc titanate
wouldadd to the costconsiderably.

Attemptswere alsomadeto produceziPctitanatematerialsina granularformas aerogels
suitablefora catalystsupportprimarilyinpolymerizationand, to a lesserextent, inhydrogenation
and isomerizationapplicationsas disclosed in U.S. Patent Nos. 4,619,908 and 4,717,708,
assignedto Cheng et al. of Stauffer Chemical Company. The preparationof these aerogels

consistedof hydrolyzingzinc- andtitanium-containingsolventsto producea gel, then contacting
the gel with an extractionfluidCtsupercriticalconditions,andfinallydryingthe gel. No specific
mention of a zinc and titanium combinationwas made in these patents. Also, because the

materialswere producedprimarilyforcatalystsupport,no specificmentionof eitherparticlesize
or attritionresistancewas made. The manufacturingprocessinvolveda series of complicated
steps that were hard to reproduce and control, and therefore unlikely and expensive for
commercial-scalemanufacturing. The material had a high surface area and very high pore
volume and was only suitable as a catalyst. Very high pore volumes are knownto lead to
materialswith low attritionresistance--highlyundesirablefor use in fluidized-bedreactors.

Lately, ProfessorsFl_dzani-Stephanopoulosand Sarofim at the MassachusettsInstitute
of Technology (MIT) have been preparing zinc titanate sorbents using an aqueous citrate

complexationtechnique(Lew et al., 1989, 1992; Lew, 1990) that was originallydeveloped by
Marcilly et al. (1970) and Courty et al. (1973). This method consistsof preparinga citrate

precursor of the desired metal oxide, calcininglt for 4 to 8 h at 550 to 850 °C, crushingand
screeningthe calcinedmaterial to less than 210 pm size, adding2 to 7 percent of clay binder

(typicallybentonite), making a paste and extrudatinglt through a die to produce pellets of a
desiredsize and shape,dryingthe extrudates,and finallyrecalclningthem for2 to 6 h at 650 to
850 °C. Thus, thisprocessrequires8 to 10 complexsteps.

AlthoughFlytzani-StephanopolousandJothimurugesan(1990) claimin theirpatent (U.S.
PatentNo. 4,977,123) that materialsthusproducedcan be used in a fluidizedbed, the invention

describes a methodto prepare sorbentsfor only fixed-bed applications. Also in this study, no
data on either the short-or long-termchemicalreactivityand mechanicalstrengthof zinc titanate
compounds produced by this technique are fumished. Available literature on the MIT work
indicates that these zinc titanate materials were never tested even in a simulated fuel gas

environmentcontainingali the majorcomponentssuchas H2, CO, H20, and COs. Also, due to
the complexnatureof the manufacturingprocess,it is not certainto what extent the physicaland

chemicalproperties of sorbentsprepared batch-wisecan be reproduced.

Another techniquereported in the literaturefor preparingthe zinc titanate sorbentsis a
hydrolysis-pyrolysistechnique(Reddy et al., 1984; Lercher et al., 1984; and Yamaguchiet al.,

1987). An intermediate known as zinc titanyl oxalate hydrate was formed by adding equal
volumesof equimolarsolutionsof titaniumtetrachlorideand zinc chlorideto oxalic acid at 60 to
70 °C. Finally, this intermediate was pyrolyzed by heating to 700 °C to form zinc titanate

compounds. Reddy et al. (1984) were able to produce Zn2Ti30s phase by this technique.
Because this techniqueinvolvesa seriesof complexwet processingstepswhich are difficultto
reproduceand control,it is very unlikelythat it can be scaled up to producetonnage quantities.
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UCI has used a relativelysimple technique to prepare zinc titanate sorbents. This

techniqueinvolvesmixingfine zinc oxideand titaniumdioxidepowdersin a desiredratiowith a
suitableclay binder,suchas bentonite,makinga paste,and pelletizingto form a productof the
desired size. The productis calcined at 871 °C for 2 h to impart mechanicalstrengthand
porosity. This methodhas been used successfullyto producezinc titanate materialin the form
of extrudatessuitablefor fixed-bedand moving-bedapplications(Gangwalet al., 1988).

Despite the workdiscussedabove, there is stilla need to prepare durablezinc titanate
particlesfor fluidized-bedapplications. The durabilityhere refers to the abilityof the materialto
maintain the desired physicaland chemical characteristicsover the long term in continuous
operationin a fluidized-bedsystem. The mostdesiredphysicalcharacteristicis high resistance
to attrition,while the most desired chemical characteristicsinclude high desulfurizationand

regenerationefficiencyandhighchemicalreactivityforH2SandCOS. This is themajorobjective
of the work reportedin thisstudy.
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CHAPTER 3

BENCH-SCALE SORBENT TEST FACILITY

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF BENCH UNIT

The cyclic (sulfidation/regeneration)desulfurizationtestsfor sorbentdevelopmentwere
carriedoutina high-pressuresemi-batchbench-scalereactordesignedfor operationatpressures

. up to 35 atm and temperaturesup to 788 °C. The fixed-bedsorbent test facility used in a
previousDOE/METC contract(No. DE-AC21-86MC23126) was modifiedfor fluid-bedoperation
(Gangwalet al., 1988). The modificationswere made so that the facilitycouldbe usedin either
a fluid-bed or a fixed-bed mode with minimumdowntimeduringinter-conversion. Althougha

detaileddescriptionof the benchunit appeared in earlierreports(Gupta and Gangwal, 1991), it
is brieflydescribedagain here.

Figure3-1 showsa schematicdiagramofthe modifiedtestfacility. Forease oftransporta-
tion,the unitwas constructedas a skid-mountedsystem. Mostof the systemcomponentswere

constructedwith 316 and 304 stainlesssteel. Ali hot H2S-wettedpartswere Alon-processed(a
high-temperaturealuminumvapor treatment) to prevent corrosionof stainless steel by sulfur
gases in the presenceof steam.

The entirebench-scaletest facilitycan be dividedinto five subsystems:

I. Gas deliverysystem,
2. Reactor assembly,
3. Data acquisitionand processcontrol,
4. Outletgas analysissystem,and
5. Reactor off-gasventingsystem.

3.1.1 Gas Delivery System

The gas delivery system has excellent versatilityin generating simulated coal gasifier

gases representativeof ali typesof gasifiers. Bottledgasesare usedforCO, H2,:CO2, N2, H2S,
02 and air. H2S is obtainedas a mixtureof 10 percent H2S in either N2 or H2.

A battery of seven mass flowcontrollerscapable of operationat pressuresup to 100 atm
is usedto controlthe flowrate andcompositionof simulatedcoalgas. Deionizedwater is fed to

a steam generator using a positivedisplacementpump to generate the steam. The facilityis
equippedwith three water pumpshavingoperatingrangesto accuratelygenerate steam at any
compositionrequiredinsimulatedcoal gas. The gases are mixedin a gas manifoldand sent to
a preheater and a superheaterfor heatingto the desired temperature. The preheater shownin
Figure3-2, surroundedby a tubularfurnace, is also usedto generate steam. The superheater
consistsof 1/4-in. tubingcoiledarounda 16-in. long Inconelrod-heater. The preheated gases

- from the superheater are sent to the reactor.

Becausethe regenerationof sulfidedsorbentis carriedoutwithair and nitrogenmixtures
" and no steam is used, the water line goingto the regenerationpreheater, shown in previous

reports (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991; Gangwal et al., 1988), was disconnected.
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Figure 3-1. Bench-scalefluid-bedsorbenttest facility.
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Figure 3-2. Sulfidation gas preheater.
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Separate controller3are used for each of the heaters, i.e., the sulfidationpreheater, the
regenerationpreheaterand thesuperheater. Withthisarrangementthe gas enteringthe reactor
may be heated up to 750 °C.

3.1.2 Reactor Assembly

. The desulfurizationreactor is shownin Figure 3-3. Based on the AmericanSociety of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) pressure vessel design code, the reactor system has been
designedto withstandup to 35 atm pressureat 788 °C and up to 20 atm pressureat 871 °C.

ToRegenerationFilter
To SulfidaUonFilter

Flange Seals

SorbentCage

Gas Distributor (7.62-cmor 5.08-cmdis)
(6.35-mmthick
porousceramic) Sorbent

Therrnowell

Reactor

CeramicPacking

FromRegenerationPreheater
From SulfidationPreheater

Figure 3-3. Fluid-bed reactor.

The reactor has a removable cage for,the sorbent, which gives excellent flexibilityof
operationby allowingeasy removal/loadingof thesorbent. A uniquefeature of thisconstruction,
as seen in Figure 3-3, is that the top flange squeezes the main O-ring and at the same time

pressesdown on the cage whichin turn squeezesa secondaryO-ring. There is essentiallyno
pressure gradient across the secondaryO-ring. Its purpose is simply not to allow any gas to

- bypassthe cage.

The reactor is capable of housingboth 3-in. and 2-in. sorbent cages. An e_-alumina
- distributorplate obtainedfromZircarandenclosedina stainlesssteel ringis weldedat thebottom

of each cage to introducehot gas intothe reactor.This 1/4-in. thick distributoris designedfor
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appropriatepressuredropto obtaingood-qualityfluidizationinthe reactor.Thisdistributormaterial
is heat-treatedat 871 °C (1,600 °F) for 2 h priorto itsuse to eliminateany undesiredtempering
duringhightemperaturereactoroperation. The distributorwas tested in a cold-flowtest facility
to ascertainits capabilityof providinggoodquality fluidizationpriorto its use in the bench-scale
reactor. A briefdescriptionof the cold-flowtest facilityisgivenin Section3.2 later inthischapter.

The reactor is housed insidea three-zone furnace. This three-zone furnace, ModelNo.

26-29-3ZV, manufacturedby Thermcraft,Inc., of Winston-Salem,NC, has a total power ratingof
8,150 watts. The furnace is equippedwith separ_.teelectroniccontrollersfor each zone and is
capableof heatingthe reactor up to 871 °C.

o

To separate elutriatedparticlesfromthe cleangas,twocycloneswere initiallyusedinside
the reactorwiththeir diplegsextendingto the sorbentbed. Laterthey were found unnecessary
andwere removedbecauseof insignificantparticleelutriationfrom the reactor. Ceramicthimble
filtersdownstreamof the reactorare usedto capture particlesfromthe sulfidationand regenera-

tionexit linespriorto condensers. These filtersare foundto be very effectivein removingparti-
cles from the gas.

The reactor exit gas, after passingthrough the thimble filters, is cooled using a heat
exchanger. A separate coolingsystemis providedfor sulfidationand regenerationexit gases.
Extensive cooling of regenerationexit gas is not necessarysince regeneration is carried out
withoutsteam. However, sulfidationexit gas that contains5 to 25 percentsteam (dependingon
the nature of simulatedcoal gas used) requiresefficientcoolingto preventwater from entering
the downstreamgas chromatograph(GC_columns. Hence, a two-stage coolingis carriedout.
First,the gas is cooled in a double-plpeheat exchangerwithtap water flowingin the outershell
and, secondly, in an Inco AlloyC-276 condenseras shown in Figure 3-4. In this condenser,
ethylene glycolcoolantis circulatedat a highvelocityto ensurecompletecondensationof steam.
The coolant circulationis maintainedusinga recirculatingcoolermanufacturedby Lauda MGW
Company (Model No. K2RD) equippedwith a compressorand a pump capable of coolingthe
refrigerant to 20 °F (-7 °C). The water resultingfrom the condensationof steam is drained

periodicallyfrom the catchpotintoa measuringflask. At the endof each cycle,the volumeof the
condensateis measuredto obtaina water materialbalance.

3.1.3 Data Acquisition and Process Control

An efficientdata acquisitionand controlsystemis usedto monitorthe bench unit closely.

The significantprocessvariablesthat are controlledincludethe following:

• Temperature,
• Pressure, and

• Flow rate and compositionof reactor inletgas.

The reactor temperatureis monitoredat the bed inletbelowthe distributor,halfwayin the
bed, and at the bed outlet in the freeboard. The temperaturesin the preheater, superheater,
sulfidationfilter,and regenerationfilterare also monitoredusingtype-Kthermocouplesequipped

with digitaldisplayand connectedto a data-logger.

The flow rate of inlet gas to the reactor (in sulfidationand regeneration modes) is

measured usingseven precalibratedmass flow controllersfrom BrooksInstruments. The mass
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Figure 3-4. Sulfidation gas condenser, high limits. This system, very useful in
providing a warning for low gas content in
bottles and overheatinglunderheating of

gases, consistsof electronicallyactivatedrelaycoils andallowsmore than 100 h of continuous
testing, if desired.

Flow rate and compositionof reactor outlet gases (sulfidationand regeneration) are
measured usinga dry gas meter and GCs, respectively. A brief descriptionof the gas analysis

procedure is given in Section3.1.4.

3.1.4 Outlet Gas Analysis System

A slipstreamof the steam-freegas from the reactor(after condensers)is divertedto the

gas analysissystem shown in Figure3-5. As can be seen, the GC samplingsystem permits
analyzingthe inletas well as outletgas streams. The outletgas stream analysis is carried out
usingtwoGCs, a Carle Series400 AGC witha thermalconductivitydetector(TCD) anda Varian
3300 with a flame photometricdetector (FPD). The GCs are connectedto separate Spectra
PhysicsSP4270 integratorswhich continuouslyrecordthe gas analysis. MultipleGC sampling

valvesanddual loopsinthe VarianFPD providethe capabilityof measuringHiS, COS, SO2, and

CS2 from 1,500 ppmv to less than 0.1 ppmv every 6 min. A Chromosil-310columnis used to
separate thegaseouscomponentsat 50 °C. Priorto each run,the Varian GC is calibratedusing

a calibrationstandardgas sample, typically100 or 500 ppm of H2S in nitrogen.

High concentrationsof H2S, SO2, and otherbulkgases (H2, CO2, N2, 0 2, CH4, and CO)
are measuredevery 25 minwiththe CarleTCD to evaluatemass balance and the extent of shift

" reaction(CO + H20 _ CO2 + H2).
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Figure 3-5. Schematic of GC sampling system for bench unit.

3.1.5 Reactor Off-gas Venting System

The sulfidationexitgas containingtoxicCO and H2S and regenerationoff-gascontaining
toxicSO2 are properlydisposed. A high-poweredblower is used to dilutethe gases by a factor
of 100 before emittingthem intothe atmosphere. The calculationsof total CO and S emissions
from these tests indicatedno environmentalproblems.

3.2 COLD FLOW MODEL

Fluidizationresearch has been carried out primarilyat atmosphericpressure and only
limitedliterature on high-pressurefluidizationis available. Because the desulfurizationreactor

in this study required HTHP operation,it was necessaryto understandthe sorbentfluidization
behaviorat high pressuresprior to actual testingunder reactingconditionsin the metal reactor.

To this end, two high-pressure see-through cold-flow models were designed and
constructedfrom 2-in. and 3-in. polycarbonatepipes,respectively. A schematicdiagram of the
3-in. cold-flowmodel isshownin Figure3-6. This3/8-in. thick pipe is capable of withstandingup

to 80 atm pressure. The same ceramic distributorthat was used in the reactor (see Section
3.1.2) was used to introducethe gas.

Specificapplicationsof thesee-throughhigh-pressurecold-flowmodelswere to determine
minimumfluidizationvelocity,assessfluidizationquality,avoidslugginginthe hot reactor,avoid
excessive entrainment, confirmdistributorpressure drop, and aid in developinga startup and

shutdownprocedurefor the HTHP reactor.
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Figure 3-6. High-pressure fluid-bed cold-flow see-through reactor model.

The cold-flowtest procedureincludesloadinga knownweightof the sorbentin the bed

and then measuring the bed height. This providesan approximatemeasure of bed-voidage.
Nitrogengas is used for fluidizationand a thimble filter(similarto the filterused in the reactor

[see Section 3.1.2]) is used for collectingentrained particles. A back-pressureregulator is
providedto controlsystempressureand a differentialpressuresensor is used to measure the
pressureacross the distributorand thesorbent bed.

The cold-flowmodel was operatedat several pressuresunderconditionsbased on the
design of the actual reactor(i.e., initialsorbentbed height,lineargas velocity). Becauseof the
insignificanteffect of temperatureon fluidization,the coldflowmodel, at least qualitativelyif not
quantitatively,was representativeof the fluidizationbehaviorof the sorbent in the actualHTHP
reactor.

3.3 TEST PROCEDURE AND CONDITIONS

Followinga numberof bench-unitshakedowntestsanda studyof fluidizationbehaviorin

the cold-flow model, a bench-unit test procedure was developed. A typical bench-unit run
consistsof the followingsteps:

1. A known weightof the sorbent (typically350 g) in the particle size range of 100 to
300 I_mis chargedto the reactor.

2. The reactor is pressurizedto a desired pressure (typically220 pounds per square
inch absolute [psia]) and heated to a desired temperature (550 to 750 °C) with

- continuouspassage of nitrogenthroughthereactor.
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3. Sulfidationof the sorbent is carried out by flowing the simulated coal gas and is

continueduntil the H2S concentrationin the reactor exit gas reaches 500 ppmv
(breakthroughvalue).

4. Followingthe sulfidation,the reactor is switchedto regenerationmode by stopping
the flow of sulfidationgas to the reactor and heating the reactor to the desired
regenerationtemperatureagainwithcontinuouspassageof nitrogenflowingthrough
the reactor. Generally, the initial regenerationtemperature is 50 to 150 °C higher
than the sulfidationtemperature. Once the desiredtemperatureis attained,the flow

of regenerationgas isstarted. Regenerationis carriedout usingnitrogenas a diluent

with a gas containing2 to 5 percent 02 and terminated when the outlet SO2
concentrationis reducedto less than 250 ppmv.

5. Steps (2) to (4) are repeated for subsequentcycles.

At the end of the run, the sorbentis removedfrom the reactorand weighedto determine
any lossof materialdue to elutriation. Also,the sulfidationand regenerationfilters,as shownin
Figure 3-1, are examined for any particle buildups. A post-test sorbent characterizationis
performedto evaluatechangescausedby reaction.This characterizationincludesdetermination
of particlesizedistribution,attritionresistance,porevolumeandporediameter,BET surfacearea,
TGA reactivity,Zn and Ti contents,XRD, and SEM analyses. Detailed descriptionsof these

characterizationmethodsare presented inChapter4.

3.4 1-1n.-I.D. QUAR'I-Z REACTOR SYSTEM

In additionto the bench-scalereactorsystem,a 1-in.-I.D. quartzreactorsystemwas used
to conductselected tests to studythe effect of sulfidationon the sorbent. A schematicof this
reactorsystemis shownin Figure3-7. The reactoris made of quartzand is housed in a three-
zone furnace. The reactor has an Insidediameterof 26 mm, a 2-mm wall thicknessand a total

lengthof 44 in. (112 cm). The systemcan handlecorrosivegas environments,if needed. Teflon
parts are used for componentsexposedto corrosivegas at lower (<200 °C) temperatures. The
reactor operates in a bubblingfluidized-bedmode. A coarse porousquartzfdt at the bottomof
the reactorbed is usedas the distributorfor the simulatedcoal gas. Ali lines in and out of the
reactor are made of quartz.

A syringepumpis used to introducesteam intothe reactorthrough a capillaryas shown

in Figure3-7. A special Inconelthermocoupleconstantlymeasuresthe temperaturewithin the
sorbentbed.

The partiallycooled (200 to 300 °C) gas from the reactoris sent to a glass condenser
system in which ali the water vapors are condensed and collected. A slipstream of the
noncondensablegases is sent to the gas chromatographysystem described previouslyfor
analysis.

The dry gases required for sulfidationand regenerationof the sorbent are obtained
premixed in cylinders. A four-wayvalve is used to pass the appropriategas through a pre-
calibratedelectronic massflow controllerintothe bottomof the reactor bed. A purgegas, such
as nitrogen,is used duringthe heatingand coolingof the sorbentbed and duringthe switching
between sulfidationand regenerationcycles.
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CHAPTER 4

SORBENT CHARACTERIZATION

4.1 PURPOSE

Since the developmentof durablezinc titanatesorbentswas the major objectiveof this
study,a number of techniqueswere usedto physicallyand chemicallycharacterizethe various
sorbentformulationsprepared in this study. The physicalcharacterizationof sorbent included
determinationof particlesizedistribution,BET surfacearea, pore sizedistribution,XRD phases,
SEM elementalmap, and,mostimportantly,attritionresistance. On theotherhand,thechemical
characterizationincludeddeterminationof chemicalreactivity,sulfurcapacity,regenerability,and
reductionpotentialofzinc titanatesorbentsina TGR. Alithesetechniquesaredescribedindetail
in this chapter.

The above sorbentcharacterizationwas carriedout for the following:

• Initialscreening,and
• Post-testcharacterization.

Initialscreeningof variousformulationswas carriedoutto obtainpromisingsorbentsthat
can be tested further in the bench unit. The formulationsthat exhibiteda combinationof good
TGR reactivityand attritionresistancealong with other propertieswere primarilyselected for
bench testing,as discussedin Chapters5 and 6.

The post-testcharacterizationhere refers to thedeterminationof physicaland chemical

properties (listed above) of a sorbent formulationthat had undergonea multicycle(10 cycles
typically)test in the bench unit. The intent of this characterizationwas to determine various
changes in the sorbent properties that occurredduring testing to provide an idea about its
durability. Forexample, zinc ferritesorbentshadverypoor attritionresistanceafter 10 cyclesof
sulfidation-regenerationas comparedto theattritionresistanceintheirunreactedstateas reported
in the previoustopical report (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991).

4.2 PHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATION

The physical characterization of zinc titanate sorbent formulation included the

determinationof the followingproperties:

• Particlesize distribution,
• BET surface area,
• Pore size distribution,

• XRD analysis,
• SEM/energy dispersivescan (EDS) analysis,and

- • Attritionresistance.

Each of these is describedin Sections4.2.1 through4.2.6.
B
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4.2.1 Particle Size Distribution

Mostsorbentparticlesize analysesduringthe projectwere conductedusinga sieve train
and a sonicsifter. StandardTyler sieveswere usedto producevariousparticlesize cuts. Since
a major fraction of the sorbent used was coarser than 200 mesh (74 _Lm),although time
consuming,sievingworkedvery effectively.

Large batches (<50 Ib) of sorbentsthat were suppliedto DOE/METC were screenedin
a SWECO vibro screener. A selected number of zinc titanate sorbent samples were also

analyzed for their particlesize distributionusinga CoulterCounterand a laser-based Microtrac
system.

Typically,the particle size distributionwas expressedas a plot between the cumulative
weightpercentand particlediameter(e.g., see AppendixF).

4.2.2 BET Surface Area

BET surface area is an important measure for correlating the reactivity of a

sorbent/catalystto its physicalproperties, lt is routinelyused in most catalyst/sorbentstudies.
lt was originallydeveloped by Brunauer, E._mmetand T..eller(1938). A Quantasorb analyzer
systemis employedat RTI to determinethe BET surface areas. The surface area measurement
in this system is based on thevolumeof nitrogenuptakeby a knownamountof sample at liquid
nitrogentemperature(-196 °C). Anoutgassingstationwitha heatingmantle is providedto degas
thesamplepriorto measurement.Samplecellscan be Interchangedquicklybetween outgassing
andmeasuringstationsusingquick-connectfittingsthat seal themfromtheatmosphere. Nitrogen
is first adsorbed onto the sample at -196 °C by flowinga nitrogen-heliumstream of known
composition(in the range of 10 to 30 percent nitrogen)over the sample. Two mass flow
controllersare used to mix the gases accurately in the requiredratio. The sample is then
desorbedquicklyby placing the sample cell in warm water. The nitrogendesorptionpeak is
measured by a calibrated thermalconductivitydetectorand Integratedto yieldthe volume(and

mass therefrom) of nitrogen adsorbed. This procedure is repeated for at least two other

compositionsin the 10 to 30 percentN2 range if a three-pointsurface area is desired. The mass
adsorbedat differentpartial pressuresis plottedusingthe standardBET equation.The detailsof
the BET method and the plottingparametersare coveredin severalstandard surface chemistry

and kineticstexts (e.g., Satterfield,1980).

4.2.3 Pore Size Distribution

Measurementof porevolume,porevolumedistribution,and medianpore diameter using

mercury intrusionprovides a direct indicationof the diffusionalresistances associated with

reaction of H2S with the sorbent. At RT! this is done with an Auto Pore 9220 II instrument
manufacturedby MicromeriticsInstrumentCompany. The instrumentisrated at414 MPa (60,000

psi) maximumand is capable of characterizingpores as smallas 6 nm,well below the desirable
pore size of the sorbent, which normallyranges between 150 and 350 nm. Sulfidationin very
small microporescan lead to pelletweakening/cracking.When the bigger sulfuratom replaces
thesmalleroxygenatom, stressesare createdonsmallporewalls.These stressescaneventually

lead to crackingand mechanicaldisintegrationof the sorbent.
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Mercuryporosimetryis based on equilibratedintrusionof mercuryintoa porousmaterial

as a functionof pressure. The sample is evacuatedand immersedin mercury,and the mercury
pressureon the sampleis isostaticallyincreasedcausingmercuryto intrudeintothe pores. The
displacedpore volumeis inverselyproportionalto the appliedpressure. This permitsa direct
measurementof pore size andvolumeand suppliesthe basis for providingrelated information.

• The instrumentis highlyautomated(interfacedwithan IBM PC) andprovidesthe following
information:

• Pore volume,

• Median porediameter (diameterat 50 percent intrusion),
• Pellet density(skeletaland bulk),
• Macroporosity(>50 nm), and
• Tables and plotsfor

- cumulativepore volumevs. pressureand/orpore diameter,
- differentialpore volumevs. pressureand/orpore diameter.

Alithesedatacan be storedon a floppydiskfor futureretrievalandcomparisonpurposes.
A typicalpore size distributionreportgeneratedby thissystemappears in AppendixA.

4.2.4 XRD Analysis

XRD analysisof thezinc titanatesampleswas performedto determinevariouscrystalline
phases present in the sorbent, lt is believed,as discussedin Chapter2, that relativeamounts

of Zn2Ti308,Zn2TiO4, and ZnTiO3 phasesexhibita weak correlationwiththe attritionresistance
of the sorbent.This is based principallyon the fact that the molarvolumeexpansionassociated
with ZnS formationis significantlydifferentforali these threezinc titanatephases. Forexample,

reactionof Zn2TiO4 with H2S will lead to a 45 percent increase inthe molarvolumewhile a 37
percentexpansionin molarvolumeof the sorbentwill take place with the ZnTIOs phase (Datta,
1992). This increasein molarvolume is perhapsrelatedto the final mechanicalstrengthof the
material. Anotherimportantpurpose of XRD analysiswasto determinethepresenceof free zinc
oxide in the sorbent.

The XRD analysiswas performed at West Virginia Universityusing a Philips PW1800
automaticXRD unit employingsingle-crystalmonochromatedcopper Kcxradiation. This unit is
equipped with an automaticdivergentslit to maintainconstantarea of illumination,a sample
spinnerto minimizesample heterogeneity,and a 24-piace automaticsamplechanger. The unit
is controlledanddata are analyzedwitha VAX 3100 workstation.Thisworkstationprovidestotal

operationalcontrolof the instrumentas well as a variety of data analysiscapabilitiesincluding
bothabsoluteand integratedpeak area measurement,crystallitesizedetermination,variouskinds
of graphicpresentationsand comparisons,and mineralquantification.The unit is alsoequipped
with the JCPDS powder data file and automaticsearch/matchsoftware for the identificationof

60_000componentsfor unknownsamples. Ali data generatedby the unit are storedon a hard
drive for futureretrieval.

Samples are prepared by first reducingthe material to below 74 I_m (200 mesh) by

crushingand screening. The powder is then pressedontothe surfaceof a 40-mm plasticpellet
• undera 15-tontotal load..Alisamplesarestoredundervacuumuntilanalyzed. The PW1800 has

an automaticsample changerwhich allowsthe unattendedanalysis of up to 20 samples.
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Two differentscan modes are used for the zinc titanate samples. If the compositionof
the sample is either unknownor is in question,the sample is step-scannedfrom 10° 2e to 90°

2e to allowthe useof thesearch-matchprogram. If thevariouscrystallinephasesare knownwith
some degree of certainty,the sample is only scannedfrom 25° 29 to 40° 20 in orderto record
the strongestdiffractionlines for each of the variouscrystallinephases. Ali scans are made at
a speed of 0.01° 2e per second.

Semiquantificationof the various crystallinephases is accomplishedby usingthe line-
profileprograminthePhilipssoftwarepackageandthe integratedintensitiesofselectedanalytical
lines generated by the short scan mode. Semiquantificationis accomplishedby ratioingthe
intensitiesof the analytical lines determined by the short scan, taking into considerationthe
relative intensityfor the line as reportedin the standarddiffractiondataset. Standarddiffraction
data for the individualcrystallinephases are obtainedfrom both the JCPDS file and published
data.

The crystalitesize of thezinctitanatephase isdeterminedbya Philipssoftwareprocedure
that comparesthe lineprofile of the strongestzinc titanate line to that of the 26.66 26 line of a

quartz standard. Figure4-1 showsthe Braggreflectionpositionsfor variouszinc titanatephases
on a diffractogram, lt is important to note that the reportedcrystallitesize is not an absolute
measurementbut, rather, can be used only for a relative comparison. A typicalXRD report
generated by the machineis enclosedin AppendixB.

4.2.5 SEM/EDS Analysis

SEM/EDS analysesof variouszinc titanate formulationswere performedto examine the
surface morphologies_nd crystalorientations. The EDS can examine the homogeneityof zinc
and titanium,and sulfurin the case _)fsulfidedsamples, in the sorbentmatrix. Segregationof
zinc in the matrixis believedto lead to excessivezincvaporizationat high temperaturesduring
sulfidationreaction.

These analyseswere performedusinga PhilipsModel525 scanningelectronmicroscope
equippedwith an energy dispersiveanalyzer X-ray (EDAX) spectrometerfor elemental analysis
and the Philips FAXSCAN image analysis system. The combinationof the EDS and the

FAXSCAN units allowssize, shape, and elemental mapping of individualparticles. The unit is
equipped with a multisamplesample holder and an automaticstage which allows sequential,

programmed, automaticanalysis of multiple samples. Samples are mounted on aluminumor
carbonstubsand coatedwith gold. Typicalscanningelectronmicrographsfor oneof zinc titanate
formulationsare shownin AppendixB.

4.2.6 Attrition Resistance

Relatively littleis knownaboutthe attritionof the sorbentin fluidized-bedreactors. Loss
of sorbentdue to attritionin the form of fines from a commercialhot-gasdesulfurizationreactor
operating in a fluidized-bedmode is perhapsthe most important concernthat is impedingthe

commercializationof thistechnology. Therefore, accuratemeasurementof the attritiontendency
of various sorbentsis very important.

Bemroseand Bridgwater(1987) providea comprehensivereviewof attritiontest methods.
The attrition rate for sorbents used in fixed-bedand moving-bedreactors is normallymeasured
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Figure 4-1. Bragg reflection positions for zinc titanate samples.
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usingASTM procedureD-4058 (ASTM, 1981). However, for sorbentsand catalystsused in a
fluidized-bedsystem,there are no standardtestsavailable. The twotypesof attritiontestsused
in thisstudyare describedbelow.

4.2.6.1 ¢Ungle-Hole Attrition Tester

Initially,a single-holeattritiontester was used followingthe design of a high-velocityair
jet apparatusby Forsythe and Hertwig (1949), also described by Anderson and Pratt (1985).
Figure4.2 shows a schematicof this attritiontester. This device consistedof a 2.54-cm I.D.
quartz tube with a single0.4-mm hole
gas inletand hadthe capabilityof cold 2.54 cm-_ _ "
andhot attritiontests as well as in-situ _ "_
sulfidationand regeneration. Duringa /typical attritiontestof 1 h with a 50-cc

sorbentbed, thenitrogengas flowwas 76 cm .
adjusted to 7 standard liters per

minute (slpm) to generate sonic
velocitythroughthe hole,whichinturn

providedhighshearingandturbulence
to the sorbent. The high shearing 6.4-mmO.D.
presumably produced measurable Tubing
attrition and simulated attrition in _r __

commercialfluid-bed reactors over a 7.6cm_1
much longerperiod. The testwas not 1.5 m
intendedto develop attritionrate data
on an absolutebasis, but insteadwas

usedto develop a measure of relative

resistance to attrition to compare
differentsorbents.

The particlesize distributionof PlateDetails II
the sample was measured beforeand II
after the test to determinethe amount -HP-o.,ll

of fines produced below a predesig- i l'°'mmiq..l__nated cut point. For the particlesize 6.mmI
N

range of sorbent used in the bench- m TLa'mm __11_,,=,,,

inCenterof Plate ---U =Hole
scale testing, i.e., 100 to 300 Izm, 3-mmthickx 25 4- mdiaPlate, - -

100 l_m was designated as the cut 76cm_-'_, 23cm

d

point. The attrition resistance (AR) .:
was arbitrarilydefined as 6 4-mm0 D T=bing_"_YI

NottoSc_de (3.2-mmI.D.rain) '-7.6 cm
r- __"1

,ooL,;j so,.°.,,oo,.,no,.,o,e
attrition tester.

where

A = Original sorbent amount tested less initial amount of fines (below cut point),
B = Increase in amount of fines (below cut point) after test.
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If F is the weight of the sorbentinitiallycharged in the attritiontube and P is weight recovered,
and x and y are the fractions of fines (below cut point) in feed and recovered sorbent,

respectively,then A B can be written as:

Rearranging the above expressionyields

. AR= 100 [;- (y-x)]

or

AB = 100 [ Sorbent after test _ Increase in fraction of fines]Sorbent before test

A commerciallyavailable fluidcatalyticcracking(FCC) catalystwas initiallysubjectedto
an attritiontest inthisdevice. The attritionresistanceof the FCC catalystwas determinedto be
closeto 100 percent. Thisattritiontesterwas alsousedforhigh-temperatureattritiontesting,e.g.,
at 650 °C. The gas flowwas adjustedto yieldthe same velocitythroughthe tube as the room-
temperaturetest. The resultsshowedthat high-temperatureattritionresistanceforsorbentswas

higherthan roomtemperatureattritionresistance.Thus the high-temperatureattritionresistance
measurementswere not criticalandthereforewere not continued.

Duringthe initialphase of this study,thesingle-holeattritiontesterdescribedabove was
used. Later attritionratemeasurementswere performedusingthe three-holetesterdescribedin
Section4.2.6.2.

4.2.6.2 Three-Hole Attrition Tester

One of the mainreasonsbehindusinga single-holetesterratherthan a three-holetester

was to determinethe attrition resistanceat hightemperatures. Since high-temperatureattrition
measurements were notfoundto be critical(as discussedabove), this testerwas replacedwith
a three-holetesterthat is more commonlyused inthe catalystcommunity.The three-holedesign
is consideredsuperiorto the single-holetesterbecause inthe latter finesare not removedfrom

the body of the sorbent during the attritiontest and, hence, may result in some reductionin

severity of attritionconditions,sincethe fines impede impactbetween the largerparticles. In a
three-holetester, however,as shownin Figure4-3, continuousremovalof finestakes place and
the operationproceedsfor a longtime.

As shownin Figure4-3, the upper sectionof the attritiontester has a diameter of 5-3/4

in. with 1-5/8 in. for the lowersection. The large-diameterupperpart servesas an elutriatorfor

the separation of fines (<20 I_m), which are ultimately collected in the flask/filter (thimble)
" assembly. This design was originallydeveloped in 1969 by J.E. Gwyn of Shell Oil Company.

The perforatedplate at the bottomof the testercontainsthree 0.4-mm dia equi-spacedholes as
comparedto 0.4-mm dia singlehole in the previousversion.

,i
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Metered N2/AirSupply "Weld --

Figure 4-3. Schematic of a thres-hole attrition tester.

The attritionresistancemeasurementprocedureinthistester involvedthe followingsteps:

• Loading50 g of the sample of a knownparticlesize distribution;

• Passinga nitrogen/airsupplyat a flowrate of 7 to 21 slpm;

• Intermittentlystopping the gas flow after every hour and weighing the filter/flask
assemblyto determinethe amountof fines collected;

• Continuingthe test up to 20 h (hourlyreadingswere taken only for initial5 h); and

• Collectingthe remainingsample fromthe tube and measuringitsweightand particle -
size distributionat the end of the test.

Initially,sincethe testerwas constructedof glass, severe stickingof fine particlesto the
walls of the tubewas observed,perhapsbecauseof electrostaticchargebuildup. Attemptswere
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made to rectifythisproblem by adding 1 percentof an anti-staticagent, called Larostat519 (a

quarternaryammoniumcompound),to the sample and thoroughlymixingit. Althoughaddition
of Larostat519 to the sample initiallyshowedsome improvementin the extent of sticking,itdid

not completelyeliminatethe sticking, lt was thoughtthat replacingthe glass tube with a metal
tube mightresolve the stickingproblem;therefore,another tester was built of brass with the
perforatedplate made of hardenedsteel. Initialtests in this testerdid not exhibitthat seriousa

• stickingproblem;however,the problemwas not completelyeliminated.

To eliminatethis problem,the dry nitrogenusedin the test was replacedwith house air
. comingfroman in-housecompressor.A series of absolutefilterswere usedto eliminateany mist

in the air but no provisionswere made to dehumidifythe air. Attritiontests made with this
arrangement (with the use of house air) exhibitedremarkablereproducibilityand the sticking
problemwas nearly completelyresolved.

4.3 CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION

The chemicalcharacterizationofzinc titanatesorbentformulationsincludesthe following:

• Chemical reactivityin a TGR, and
• Zn, Ti, and S (for sulfided samples)analyses.

Proceduresfor these characterizationsare describedbelow.

4.3.1 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)

The progressof a gas-solidnoncatalyticreactioncan be monitoredeasilyby determining
the change in mass of the solid. For example, the sulfidationof zinc titanate will result in an

increase in the mass (ZnO + H2S _ ZnS + H20),as zinc sulfidehas highermolecularweight
than zinc oxide. On the other hand, the reductionand regenerationreactionswill lead to a

decreasein the mass (Reduction:ZnO + CO-_ Zn +CO2;Regeneration :ZnS+ 1.502 --->ZnO+
SO2). Once the exact stoichiometryof the reactionis known,the change in sample mass can
be directlyrelated to the extent of conversion.A thermogravimetricanalyzer is ideally suitedto
carry out these studies.

At RTI, a DuPont 1090 ThermalAnalysisSysteminterfacedwithan IBM PC anda Hewlett

Packard Plotter is used. Figure 4-4 shows a schematicof the TGA system. This system is
primarilyoperated to measure the weightand rate of weightchangeof a sample continuously,
either as a functionof increasingtemperatureor at a preselectedtemperatureover a periodof
time. This module can be interfacedeasilywith other analyticalequipments,such as the gas
chromatograph/massspectrometer(GC/MS), for multiplemeasurements. Its low thermalmass
furnace, small sample size, and fast heating rate allow a rapid turnaroundtime for analysis.

Atmosphere,a criticalparameterin TGA, is easilymonitoredandcontrolled.The equipmenthas
the capabilityto operate up to a temperatureof 1,200 °C.

" As shown in Figure 4-4, RTI's DuPont 951 TGA is connectedto the DuPont Thermal

Analysis (TA) 2000 system via a module. The TA 2000 system has excellent thermal
programmingcapabilities,versatileand accurateanalysismodules,anda wide range of analysis

" software. This systemprovidesa seriesof thermalprogrammingfeaturesincluding
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Figure 4-4. RTI atmospheric pressure TGR system.

• 18 available functionsfor constructionof thermalprogramsand methods,
• Memory storagefor 1 to 15 methodscontainingup to 60 programsegments,
• Heating and coolingrates in operator-selectableIncrementsof 0.01 °C/min,
• Isothermaland Iso-tracprogramming,and
• Automaticcontrolof purge gas and eventaccessories.

As shown in Figure 4-4, a battery of rotametersconnected to various gas cylinders
provides a wide range of gas compositions. A Harvard apparatus syringe pump capable of
operatinginthe 0.005 to 5.00 mL/min rangeis usedto generate steamat any desiredflow rate.

Since the entire systemis operatedand controlledthrough a personalcomputer,the TA
softwarepermitspreprogrammingof the desiredmethod. A standardTGA screeningtestconsists
of the followingsteps:

• Loadingthe sorbentsample (-50 mg) inthe platinumsample pan,

• Heating the sample up to the desired temperaturewith the purge,
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• 30-min reductionat 550 °C in an H2S-freeclean coal gas,
• 30-min sulfidationat 550 °C in a simulatedcoal gas,

• 30-rnin regenerationat 650 °C usinga gas containing--2 percent02 in a diluent,
• 30-min secondreductionat 550 °C in an H2S-freeclean coal gas, and
• 150-minextended sulfidationat 550 °C in a simulatedcoal gas.

The above steps can be preprogrammedand stored as a method for future use. As
discussedabove, this allows the excellent reproducibilityof data and results in an efficient

operation. Similarly,the run data storedcan be analyzed usinga series of built-inprogramsin
the TA 2000 software to obtaininformationabout the first and secondderivativeof the weight-

time profile,to compareup to fourdata sets, etc. The data files can be convertedeasily intoa
spreadsheetprogramsuch as Lotus1-2-3.

The 1.5-cycleTGA test, describedabove, was designed to qualitativelyand, to some

extent, quantitativelydeterminethe following:

• Zinc lossduringreduction,
• Kineticsof sulfidationand reg,_nerationreactions,
• Sorbentsulfurcapacity,and
• Extentof sulfate formationduringregeneration.

Boththe temperatureandgas compositioncouldbe easilyvariedto determinetheireffect
on the above four subprocesses. In fact, due to the relatively inexpensiveand less time-

consumingnature,the TGA testingcan providemuchinvaluableInformationas willbe discussed
in Chapter7.

Most of the sorbentsampleswere screenedusinga simulatedTexaco-typemedium-Btu
coal gas. A typical compositionof gases used duringreduction,sulfidation,and regeneration
steps is shown in Table 4-1.

Table 4-1. Composition of TGA Test Gases
i

Composition
(vol %) Reductiona Sulfidation" Regeneration

CO2 11.90 11.21 0.00
CO 37.45 37.88 0.00

H2 30.75 29.80 0.00
N2 0.00 0.00 78.51

H20 19.90 19.90 19.87
02 0.00 0.00 1.62
H2S 0.00 1.21 0.00

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00

" "Simulated Texaco-typemedium-Btugas.
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As discussed earlier, the TGA testing of sorbent samples was carried out for initial

screening(describedin Chapter5) as well as fordeterminingthe sorbentcapacityandreactivity
after multicycletestingin the bench unit (describedin Chapter 6).

4.3.2 Determination of Zinc and Titanium Contents

Zinc and titanium contentsof fresh and reacted sorbent samples were measured to
determine the exact Zn and Ti atomic ratio and any zinc loss that occurredduringmulticycle

testing. Samples were analyzedby an ICP techniqueusinga Leeman Plasma-Spec Sequential
Spectrometer.Priorto the testingof actualsamples,thespectrometerwas calibratedusinga 200
ppmsolutionofZn, a 100 ppmsolutionof Ti, and a 0 ppmstandard. Zn andTi wavelengths(with
a 3-s integrationtime for both) are 213,86 and 334.94 nm, respectively.The calibrationwas
checkedwith a National Institutefor Standardsand Technology(NIST) qualityassurance(QA)

solutioncontainingZn andTi.

A 0.005-g sorbentsamplewas weighed intoa 120-mL microwavedigestionvessel.

The samplewas dissolvedinan acid mixturecontaining3 mLHNO3,2 mL HF, and 1 mLHCI and
digestedin a CEM-MDS-810 microwaveovenusing the followingprogram:

• 3 minat 20 percentpower,
• 3 min at 50 percentpower, and
• 15 min at 75 percentpower.

The vesselwas cooledandcontentsof the vesselwere transferredto a 100-mLvolumetric

flask. The sample preparedwas analyzed using ICP as describedabove. Duplicatesamples

were runto get an averagevalue.
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CHAPTER 5

SORBENT PREPARATION AND SCREENING

5.1 OBJECTIVES

In view of limited applicabilityof zinc ferrite sorbents to relatively low temperatures
(< 600 °C) and moderatelylow severitycoal gas, e.g., a low-Btucoal gas containingat least 15

. percent water vapor (discussed in Chapter 1), the sorbent selected for this study was zinc
titanate. A series of studieson zinc titanatepelletssuitablefor usein fixed-bedandmoving-bed
hot-gasdesulfurizationreactors have been reportedin the literature(disCussedin Chapter 2).
However,no studieshave been carriedout withzinc titanatesorbentsin a fluidized-bedreactor.

Althougha fluidized-bedreactoris ideallysuitedfor carryingoutthe hot-gasdesulfuriza-
tion,particularlyto handlethe heatgeneratedby the highlyexothermicregenerationreaction,and

it integratesnicely between the gasifierand the turbine in an IGCC plant, as willbe discussed
further in Chapter7, excessivesorbentlossfromthe reactorin the form of finesdue to attrition
remainsa majorconcern. Therefore,one of the majorrequirementsis that the sorbent usedin
the reactormust be highlyattritionresistantin additionto havinga desired chemical reactivity,
sulfurcapacity,good regenerability,and pore size distribution.

Just to give an idea of the impactof sorbentattritionon the costof electricity,Figure5-1

showsa plotbetween the marginalelectricitycost as a functionof sorbentlossratefor a 360 MW
IGCC plant. This figureis taken directlyfrom a report publishedby IHi, Japan (Sugitani,1990),
except Japanese yens have been convertedinto U.S. dollars at a rate of 120 yens to one U.S.
dollar. This figurealsoshowsan impactof unitpriceof sorbent. Forexample,a typicalunitprice
of crushed iron ore used by IHI is about $1.14/Ib, while the price of zinc titanate sorbent is
anticipatedto be less than $3.80/Ib. For comparisonpurposes,a hypotheticalsorbent costing
about $11.35/Ib is also includedin this figure.

lt may be noted from Figure 5-1 that a higher priced ($3.80/Ib) sorbent will have less
impact on electricity cost provided the sorbent loss rate can be minimized. Two possible
scenarios are delineated in this figure, one for crushediron ore and another for zinc titanate

sorbent. The overall impacton the electricitycost in beth cases is approximately0.5 mills/kWh
despite a unitprice of 3.3 times for zinc titanate as comparedto iron ore. Thus zinc titanate,
which removes >99 percentof the sulfurcomparedto iron oxidewhich can remove 90 percent
at best, willhave a similarorderof impacton electricitycost. This impacton the electricitycost
accounts for about 1 percent of the total electricityprice. Clearly the zinc titanate, in this
scenario,will be a muchbetter sorbentbecause not onlywill it remove more sulfurat relatively

higher temperatures than iron oxide, it will also have lower handling cost associated with
downstreamattrited material.

5.2 SORBENT PREPARATION TECHNIQUES INVESTIGATED

A number of sorbent preparationtechniqueswere investigatedin this study. Since a

crushingand screeningtechniquethat was used to produce fluidizablezinc ferrite particles as
" described in the previoustopicalreport (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991) led to a sorbent that had a

reasonablechemical reactivity,but verypoor attritionresistance,this techniquewas not usedto
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Figure 5-1. Effectof sorbent loss on electricity cost.

producefluidizablezinc titanateparticles. The techniquesInvestigatedhere includethe following:

• UCrs technique,
• Spray drying,and
• Granulation.

The majorityof the sorbentformulationsinthisstudywere producedusingthegranulation
technique.

5.2.1 UCl's Technique

UCI preparedtwozinc titanateformulationsdesignatedas L-3758 and L-3757 witha ZnO

to TiO2 molar ratioof 1.5 and 0.8, respectively.These sorbentformulationsserved as baseline
sorbentsinthisstudy. These formulationswere preparedby mixingdrypowdersof ZnO and TiO2
in a molar ratioof 1.5 (for L-3758) and 0.8 (for L-3757) with3 wt percentbentonitebinder. The

thoroughlyhomogenizedpowderwas slurriedand the slurrywas processedto yield a fluidizable
materialin a mannerthat preventedexcessiveflakingand powdering. The sorbentwas calcined

at 1600 °F (871 °C) for 2 h. A 100 to 300 pm particle size cut of the sorbentwas prepared by
screening.

While the details regardingthe actual descriptionof the technique are proprietary,UCI
neverthelessdisclosedthat the sorbentwas notpreparedusinga commerciallyviable technique,

as the techniqueused, if applied at a commercialscale,would result in high volumesof waste
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andcreate a severewaste managementproblem(Chemrys,1992). UCI is presentlydeveloping
more promisingcommerciallyviable approachesto improveuponL-3758.

Between L-3758 and L-3757, formulationL-3758 was the oneprimarilyusedto compare

theperformanceof the zinctitanatesorbentsproducedusingthegranulationtechnique. L-3758
served as an unoptimizedbaselineformulation.This formulationperformedwellas discussedin

. Section6.2 of Chapter 6.

5.2.2 Spray Drying

I

Spray drying is a proven commercialmethod for preparationof silica-alumina-based
catalystsfor FCC and othercatalyticprocessesthat operate in a fluidized-bedreactor. The
typicalparticlesize rangeofthecatalystsproducedusingspraydryingisbetween 40 and150 lzm
with a mean size of about80 I_m.

As describedin the previoustopicalreport (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991), spray dryingdid
not workfor zinc ferriteparticles. Therefore,muchemphasiswas notgiven on researchingthis
technique. Nevertheless, a series of zinc titanate formulationswere prepared using this
technique. Applicabilityof a spraydryingtechniquewas investigatedby UCI and DuPont;a brief
descriptionof the proceduresusedand the propertiesof the sorbentsprepared follows.

5.2.2.1 UCl's Effort

UCI prepared four preliminaryzinc titanate formulations. The chemicalcompositionof
these formulationsalong with their structuralproperties is shownin Table 5-1. Approximately
1 kgbatchof each formulationwas receivedfrom UCI. Formulations1186-107 and1186-108 had

a light yellow color, perhaps due to a chemicaltransformationof silica during calcinationat
80O°C.

Table5-1. ChemicalCompositionandStructuralPropertiesof
VariousSpray.driedSorbentFormulations=

ii

ZnO/'rio=
molar dso BET surface MPVb MPD=

Formulation ratio Binder (pm) area (ma/g) (cc/g) (A)

1186-105 0.8 2=/, Bentonite 112.8 1.12 0.2873 19,620
0.1% Methocel

1186-106 1.5 2% Bentonite 115.8 0.38 0.2267 32,633
0.1% Methocel

1186-107 0.8 20% Silicad 81.5 2.49 0.5392 6,959
1186-108 1.5 20 Silicad 76.5 2.01 0.5170 10,360

==Calcinationconditionswere 2 h and 800 °C.

bMPV = mercurypore volume

CMPD= median pore diameter
. dAdding20% silica was UCl's choice.

• Figure 5-2 shows a particle size distributionfor these formulationsas suppliedby UCI.
As can be seen, the particle size appears to fall into a very narrow range unlike a wide
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Figure 5-2. Particle size distribution of spray-driedformulationssupplied by UCI.

distributionobtainedforthe for_nulationspreparedbythegranulationtechnique.Also,ascanbe
seen fromTable 5-1, the mean particlesize (dso)for the silica-containingformulationsis
significantlylowerthan thosethatdo notcontainsilica. Thisindicatesthat additionof silica
significantlyaffectsthe viscosityoftheslurryandotherprocesscharacteristics.

TheBETsurfaceareaisverylowforFormulations1186-105and1186-106. Themedian
porediametersforalitheformulationsislargerthanexpected.Aliformulationsexcept1186-107
containunusuallylargepores,inparticular,Formulation1186-106.

TGA Reactivity

To determinethe chemicalreactivity,theseformulationsweresubjectedto a 1.5-cycle
TGAreactivitytestintheTexacogasusingtheproceduredescribedinSection4.3.1. Figure5-3
showstheresults.AlsoincludedinthisfigureistheTGA reactivitycurveforZT-4,whichproved
to be oneof thebestsorbentformulations(aswillbe discussedlater),forcomparisonpurposes.
Thesorbentformulationscontaining20 percentsilicadidnothaveanychemicalreactivity.On
the otherhand, Formulations1186-105and 1186-106had reasonablechemicalreactivities,
althoughsignificantlylowerthanZT-4.

AswasindicatedinTable5-1,Formulation1186-106hasa ZnOtoTiO 2 molar ratioof 1.5
as comparedto 0.8 in Formulation1186-105;therefore,a highersulfurcapacityforFormulation
1186-106thanFormulation1186-105wouldbe expected.But,thisis notthecasehere.
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Figure 5-3. TGA reactivity of spray-dried ZT sorbents.

Attrition Resistance

Finally,ali four formulationswere charactedzedfor their attritionresistancein the three-
hole attritiontester, describedin Section4.2.6.2. The diameterof each hole in the tester was

0.4 mm and an air flow rate of 7 slpm was usedin the test. The testerwas loaded initiallywith
50 g of sample. The fines collected due to attritionand carryover after 5 h and 20 h were

measured; these resultsare shown in Figure5-4.

From Figure 5-4, it can be seen that Formulations1186-105 and 1186-106 had

excessivelyhighattritionrates. In both cases,more than 50 percentof the sample was lost in

the first5 h and a total of morethan two-thirdswas lost in 20 h. Althoughthe attritionlossfor
the formulationscontaining20 percentsilica(No. 1186-107 and No. 1186-108) was significantly

lower, as shown in Figure5-4, these formulationsdid not have any chemicalreactivityfor H2S
absorptionas shown in Figure5-3.

Conclusions

Based on these results,it was concludedthat the recipe used for spray-dryingthe zinc
titanate sorbentsneeds furtherresearch. Also, additionof silica,believed to be in the colloidal

. form, during spray-dryingled to a virtuallynonreactivesorbent. Therefore, that particularform

of silicashouldnotbe usedin future preparations.Furthermore,these formulationshave a very

narrow particle size distribution,a low BET surface area, and a large pore diameter. None of
• these factors is considereddesirablein a good sorbent.
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Figure 5-4. Attrition behavior of spray-dried sorbenta.

5.2.2.2 Spray-dried Formulations Produced by DuPont

Researchersat DuPontmade a majorbreakthroughbydevelopinga processto produce

an attrition-resistantvanadiumpentoxidecatalyst(suitablefor a transportreactor)that is usedfor
the oxidationof n-butane to maleic anhydride(Contractor et al. 1987; Contractor and Sleight,

1987). Applicabilityof thisprocesswas Investigatedfor the preparationof attrition-resistantzinc
titanate sorbents, lt involvedslurryingthe fine powders of zinc oxide and titaniumoxide in a

freshly prepared solutionof polysilicicacid,bringingthesolutionpH to a desiredlevel and spray
drying in a pilot-scaleunit. Controlof pH in a narrowwindowwas necessary in thisprocessto

prevent the gelling of polysilicicacid.

After a series of trials, DuPont was finally able to produce a series of zinc titanate

formulationsusingthe abovetechnique. Controlof pH between3 and 4 was necessarybutwas

found to be extremelydifficultbecause additionof zinc oxide powder to polysilicicacid solution
resultedin a pH of about 7. This pH value was broughtdown by additionof phosphoricacid.

DuPont prepared four samples for evaluation. Preliminary characterizationof these
formulationsby DuPontled to the selectionof thebest formulationamong the foursamples. This
formulationwas characterizedfor its chemicalreactivity,BET surface area, attritionresistance,

and particlesize distribution.First,the sample was calcinedin a mufflefurnaceat 800 °C for 2
h. On calcination,sample color changedfrom whiteto yellow, perhaps owingto the chemical
transformationof silicaat 800 °C. Table 5-2 showsthe physicalproperties of this formulation.

Figure 5-5 showsthe TGA reactivityin Texaco gas at 550 °C. As can be seen, the weight gain
duringsulfidationis almostnegligibleas comparedto thesorbentformulationspreparedusingthe

granulationtechnique.
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As indicatedin Table5-2, thisformula-

Table 5-2. Physical Properties of tionhadvery poorattritionresistance. There-
DuPont Prepared ZT Formulation fore, further efforts to produce zinc titanate

formulations by this technique were not
pursued.

Particlesize distribu- d16= 42 lim
Additionof silicaduring spray drying

, tion dso= 82 lim
de4= 161 lim bothin colloidalform (believedto be usedby

UCI) and in the form of polysilicicacid (used
dloo -391 lim by DuPont) proved to be detrimentalto the

" BET surfacearea 1.41 m2/g sorbent'schemical reactivity. In both cases,
sorbentsdid not possessany chemicalreac-

Mercurypore volume 0.3371 cc/g tivity, lt is believed that silica acts as a

Median pore diameter 10,184 A barrierbetween zinc oxideandtitaniumoxide
and hencemay notbe suitablefor usein zinc

Attritionresistance titanatepreparation,at least inthe formitwas
Lossin 1 h 32% used in these preparations.
Lossin 5 h 56%

1.015
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Figure 5-5. TGA reactivity profile of DuPont ZT formulation In Texaco gas.
,!
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5.2.3 Granulation

Followingthe success of the granulationtechnique in producingattrition-resistantzinc

ferrite sorbents(Gupta and Gangwal, 1991), this techniquewas used extensivelyto prepare a
numberof zinc titanateformulations.The detailsof the granulationtechniqueare proprietaryand
a patentis pending. The variousformulationsprepared by granulationwere calcinedfor 1 to 4
h at a temperaturerangingfrom 800 to 900 °C.

q

5.3 SORBENT SCREENING

A seriesofsorbentformulationswere preparedusingthegranulationtechniquebyvarying
the followingvariables:

• ZnO to TiO2 molarratio,
• Variousbinders,

• Variousbinder levels,
• Calcinationconditions,

• Variousstructuraladditives,and

• Various catalyticcomponents.

Table 5-3 describesthe entireseriesof zinc titanatesorbentformulationspreparedusing
the granulationtechnique. Since characterizationof ali 23 formulationswas a cumbersome task,
thisserieswas dividedintotwo groups---ZT-1 to ZT-10 and ZT-11 to ZT-25. FormulationsZT-1
to ZT-10 were preparedfirstand evaluated,and lateron the formulationsinsedesZT-11 to ZT-25
were prepared and evaluated.

5.3.1 Screening of First Series of Sorbents

Characterization and screening of the first series of sorbents, as discussed above,
includedthe measurement of particlesize distribution,poresize distribution,BET surface area,
Zn and Ti contents,TCA chemicalreactivityand attritionresistance. Figure5-6 showsthe 1.5-
cycleTCA reactivitycurvesfor ali the bentonite-containingsorbents. Also includedin this figure

for comparisonpurposesisthe TCA reactivityof ZF-3 whichis a zincferritesorbent.Formulation
ZO-1 is a nearly purezinc oxidecontainingsamplewhichwas preparedto studythe effectof the

additionof TiO2 on the sorbent. As can be seen, the TCA reactivitiescurves form four natural
groups,firstfor ZF-3 whichhas the highestcapacitybecauseof itsstoichiometry,secondforZO-

1--a pure ZnO sorbent, third for the ZnO/'rio2 = 1.5 and containsZT-5, ZT.4 and ZT-8, and

fourth for the ZnO/'l'iO2 = 0.8 and containsZT-1, ZT-2, andZT-7. Thisdistinctioncan be clearly
seen in Figure5-7 which showsonly the extended sulfidationportion of the TGA cycle.

The weightfractiondata shownin Figures5-6 and 5-7 can be converted intoconversions

by using proper stoichiometryand Table 5-4 shows the results. In addition to the TGA sulfur
capacities,other structuralpropertiesof the sorbentsare also includedin this table. Theoretical
sulfur capacity of each formulationwas calculatedbased on stoichiometry,i.e., experimentally
measuredZn content, lt isclear fromTable 5-4 that mostof thezinc titanatesorbentshave close

to 100 percent conversionin 2 h exceptfor the ZT-8 formulation. The BET surface areas and
pore size distributionsof ali the formulationsare withinthe expectedrange.
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Figure 5-6. TGA reactivltles of various zinc titanate formulations

In a TGR at 550 °C in the Texaco gas.
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Another important factor in selecting the most promisingsorbents was their attrition
resistance. Attritiontendency of ali the formulationslistedin Table 5-4 was measured in the
three-hole attritiontester describedin Section4.2.6.2. Figure5-8 showsa plot of cumulativewt

percentattritedas a functionof time for six zinc titanateformulations, lt shouldbe noted here
that this testprovidesa relative rankingof varioussorbentsrather than being an absolutetest.
The attritionnumbersshownon the ordinatein Figure5-8 have no correlationwith the attrition

rate in an actual reactor.
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Figure 5-8. Attrition tendency of various zinc titanate formulations
measured In the three-hole attrition tester.

lt has been proposedin the literature(Gwyn, 1969) that a nearlylinear relationshipexists

between the log of cumulativewt percentattritedand the log of time. This can be clearlyseen
from Figure5-8. Mathematically,this relationshipcan be describedas

In (1 - IN) = Inkp •/.In (t-to) , (5-1)Wo

where W is the weight of the sample remainingin the tube at any time t, Wo is the initialweight,

to is initialtime duringwhich sorbentlossis purelydue to elutriation,and m is an exponent.

The term (/- W/Wo) is the cumulativeweight fractionattritedat anytime t. lt is assumed .'
that to--.>0, althoughthismay not be truebecausesorbentwilldefinitelyundergosomeelutriation
lossin the attritiontester for the followingreasons:
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• Duringscreening,ali the finesare notseparated. Finestend to stickto the surfaceof
larger particlesdue to electrostaticforces. These fines tend to detach themselves

duringa highvelocityimpactand hence get elutriated.

• Ali the particlesloaded in the tester may not be spherical. Some of them may have
sharp corners,althoughRTI's granulationtechniqueproducesthe particlesina nearly

• sphericalshape. These sharpcornerswillbe knockedoffduringa highvelocityimpact
and finesproducedby thismechanismwill be elutriated.

Thus, theattritionprocessconsistsof twosteps: (1) theattritionof largeparticlesresulting
in fines and (2) subsequentelutriationof fines. Thus, there shouldbe two rate constants,one
for elutriationand the otherfor attrition. The constantK.. in Equation(5-1) accountsfor attrition

only. A more sophisticatedmathematicalmodel can be_formulatedto adequatelydescribethe
particle attritionin the attritiontester.

Nevertheless,as indicatedbythe straightlinerelationshipbetween log (i - WANo)and log

t in Figure5-8, two rate parameters,K_ and m, can be estimated. Let 1 - W/Wo = y, and to -,
0, then Equation(5-1) can be expressedas

Iny=ln Kp.m • In t . (5-2)

The slope of the above linewill representthe exponentm and the interceptwill provide

the value for In Kp" The exponentm in Equation(5-2) is believedto be materialdependentand
may not depend on particlesize andvelocityof impact, lt perhapsdependson the hardnessof
the material and one shouldbe able to correlateit withthe HardgroveGrinabilityIndex (HGI) as

willbe discussedin Chapter 7. However, Kpis believedto dependon the initialparticlesizeand
the velocityof impact.

Table 5-5 showsthe values for K_,m and the correlationcoefficientobtainedfor various

sorbentsby the above analysis. As can _e seen, theaccuracyof fit is extremelygoodforali the
sorbentsas indicatedby R'=values of 0.99 or better. The resultsreported inthis table indicate
that ZT-7 has the lowestvalue of attritionrate whileZT-5 has the highest.

Table 5-5. Attrition Parameters of Various Zinc Titanate Sorbents

Formulation Kp(%/h) m° (dimensionless) R2t

ZT-1 9.7017 0.5106 0.9982
ZT-2 12.8493 0.5962 0.9928

ZT-4 12.1454 0.6345 0.9829
ZT-5 20.0027 0.4670 0.9946
ZT-7 7.6202 0.6735 0.9974
ZT-8 12.9139 0.5818 0.9950

"Theoreticallyreportedvaluesof m vary between0.5 and 0.666.
tCorrelation coefficient.

,b
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Based on theabovecharacterization,the followingsorbentformulationswere selectedfor
bench-scaletesting:

• ZT-5--to compare itsperformancewith UCI baseline formulationL-3758,
• ZT-2---to studythe effect of Zn to Ti atomic ratio,
• ZT-7---had best TGA conversionand attritionresistance as discussedabove, and
• ZT-4--to studythe effect of bentonitecontent.

U

5.3.2 Effect of Calcination Time on the Sorbent Performance

As indicatedinTable5-3, the firstseriesof zinc titanateformulationswere calcinedat 800

°C for 4 h. Preliminaryestimationsof the costof sorbentfor commercialoperationindicatedthat
the 4-h long calcinationstepwouldbe the major componentof the cost, accountingfor almost
50 percent of the sorbentcost. Therefore, in orderto determinewhethera 4-h calcinationtime
was reallynecessary, studieswere conductedto determinethe effect of the calcinationtime on
the physicaland chemicalpropertiesof the sorbents.

BothZT-5 and ZT-2 sorbentsampleswere calcinedfor 2 h and 4 h at 800 °C. These

samples were characterized for their TGA reactivity,attritionresistance,and other structural
propertiesand Table 5-6 showsthe results.

Table 5-6. Structural Properties of ZT-5 and ZT-2 Formulations
Calcined for 2 and 4 h at 800 °C

i ii ,'

MPV MPD BET APSb

Sample (ceg) (A) (m=/g) Ane(%) (pm)

ZT-2 - 2-h calcined 0.2256 1767 4.06 91.0 187
ZT-2 - 4-h calcined 0.2292 1717 4.00 89.4 158

ZT-5 - 2-h calcined 0.2334 2148 3.33 92.9 196
ZT-5 - 4-h calcined 0.2389 2095 3.49 87.6 159

=AB-Attritionresistance(measuredinthesingle-holeattritiontester)
bAPS- Averageparticlesize.

AS can be seen, the changes in pore volume, pore size, and BET surface area on
extendingthe calcinationtime are so smallthat one wouldconcludethat they are basicallythe

samewithinthe experimentalerrorband. However,a significantdecreaseinaverageparticlesize
is observed in both cases, most likelydue to the shrinkageduring extended calcination. The
attritionresistanceof the2-h calcinedsampleswas slightlybetter than the 4-h calcinedsamples.

Figure5-9 comparesthe TGA reactivitiesfor both pairs. In both cases, it appearsthat
the TGA reactivityfor the 2-h calcinedsample is slightlybetter than for its counterpart that was
calcined for 4 h.

Examination of scanningmicrographs in both cases indicatesthat changes in surface

morphologycannotbe distinguishedfor ZT-2 - 2-h and ZT-2 - 4-h, and also for ZT-5 - 2-h and
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Figure 5-9. TGAreactivitiesof ZT-5andZT-2formulationsas a functionof
calcinationtime.
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ZT-5 - 4-h pairs. XRD patternon boththesamplepairs indicatedpresenceof no free zinc oxide
in any sample.

Based on the above results, the conclusionwas that a 2-h calcination time will be

adequate to impartthedesiredporosityandattritionresistanceto the sorbentandalsoto convert
ali the ZnO to zinc titanate.

5.3.3 Screening of Second Series of Sorbents

As shown in Table 5-3, the second series of zinc titanate sorbents consisted of
6

formulationsZT-11 up to ZT-25. Out of these 15 formulations,10 were selected for screening.
The remaining five that containedeither Mo or Co sulfides needed calcinationin the bench
reactor. Attemptsto calcinethe Mo or Co sulfidecontainingformulationsin the mufflefumace

resultedin a pungentodor due to evolutionof SO2.

Table 5-7 showsthe physicaland structuralcharacteristicsof these formulations. Also
included in the table are the physicaland structuralpropertiesof ZT-4 that were used as a

baseline formulationprepared by the granulationtechnique. As can be seen, the pore size
distributionand BET surfaceareas are withintheexpected range. The attritionresistancedata,
as shown in Table 5-7, indicatea very disappointingtrend. Exceptfor ZT-15, the 5-h lossdue
to attrition for the remainder of the formulationsis between 60 and 80 percent. On the other

hand, the 5-h loss for the ZT-4 formulationis only32.1 percent.

Table 5-7. Physical and Structural Characterization
of Second Series of ZT Formulations

i iii i

Poresize Surface Percentlossdue
distdbution area to attrition

MPV MPD
Designation Chemicalcomposition (cc/g) (A) (m=/g) 541 20-h

ZT-11 15% Kaolinite 0.2744 1945 4.22 71.50 95.98
ZT-12 10%Kaolinite 0.2478 1965 3.80 69.40 90.80
ZT-15 5% Kaolinite;2% CuO 0.1674 3636 2.28 53.44 77.50

z'r.18 3% Bentonite;10%CaSO4 0.2267 3548 1.97 77.84 87.27
ZT-19 3% Kaolinite;1(P/=CaSO4 0.2115 2586 2.67 69.94 98.22
ZT-20 10%Kaolinite;1%Feldspar 0.2696 2070 3.95 80.10 88.22
ZT-21 10%Kaolinite;5%Forsterite 0.2315 1712 4.33 62.63 76.36
ZT-22 12%Kaolinite;3%Forsterite 0.2752 1878 4.73 70.72 74.84
ZT-23 10%Kaolinite(UCI) 0.1925 2031 3.93 71.90 86.45
ZT-24 10%Kaolinite(UCI);1%Feldspar 0.2389 2005 4.68 72.90 81.83

ZT-4 5% Bentonite 0.2229 2157 3.53 32.10 89.00
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Figure 5-10 shows the TGA reactivities of these formulations which are found to be

comparable to the reactivity of ZT-4. As expected, the formulations that contain 15 percent binder
have somewhat lower sulfur capacity than those containing 5 percent binder.
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Figure 5-10. TGA reactivitles of second series of ZT-formulations.
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Althoughthe formulationsinthesecondseriesexhibitreasunablygoodchemicalreactivity,
their attritionresistanceis quite low as discussedabove. This is mostlikelydue to variationin

the granulationprocessconditions.Effortsare underway to minimizethesevariationsin process
operatingconditions.

5.4 PREPARATION OF A LARGE BATCH

Accordingto the contractrequirements,a large batch (1 _) ol zinc titanate sorbentwas °
preparedand suppliedto DOE/METC. This batch consistedof about60 Ib of z'r-5 and 60 Ib of
ZT-2.

B

Bothformulationswere preparedusingthegranulationtechnique. About25 batcheseach
of ZT-5 and ZT-2 were made in the 2-L machine. These batcheswere calcinedat 800 °C for 4

h, although,as reported in Section 5.3.2, a 2-h calcinationtime would have been adequate.
Futureformulationsare beingcalcinedonly for 2 h. Followingthe calcination,bothbatcheswere
screened in a vibroSWECO screenerusingthe 35, 100, and 200 meshscree'ns.

Table 5-8 showsthe physicalandchemicalpropertiesof bothbatches.The XRD analyses

reportedin Table 5-8 are questionablebecause of the controversialnatureof Zn2Ti308phase as
discussedearlier. BothformulationshadexcellentTGA reactivitiesandgoodattritionresistance,
along with otherstructuralproperties. The particlesize distributionwas in a fairlywide range.

These formulationsare due to be tested later thisyear in METC's pilotunit.
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Table 5-8. Physical and Chemical Properties of ZT-5 and ZT.2 Zinc

Titanate Sorbents Shipped to DOE/METe

ZT.2 ZT-5

" Amountshipped 20 kg 20 kg

NominalZnO : TiO2 (molar) 0.8 1.5
Bentonitebinder 2 wt% 2 wt%

- Calcinationconditions 800 °C @ 4 h 800 °C @ 4 h

Nominalparticlesize 35 x 100 mesh 35 x 100 mesh

Particlesize distribution

Mesh size I_m Percent Percent
+35 +500 0.0 0.0

-35 + 45 -500 + 354 15.98 15.35
-45 + 50 -354 + 297 20.18 19.46
-50 + 60 -297 + 250 17.36 18.15
-60 + 80 -250 + 177 27.67 29.6(;
-80 + 100 -177 + 149 9.22 8.70

-100 -149 9.59 8.68

Total 100.00 100.00

•Average particle sizea 236 IJm 237 p.m
Attritionresistanceb,c 85.5% 93.0%

Median porediameter 1717 A 2095 A

Mercurypore volume 0.2292 cm3/g 0.2389 cm3/g

BET surface area 3.49 m2/g 4.00 m2/g

.XRD phasesd

ZniTi30e 81.0% 98.0%

TiO2 (rutile) 19.0% 2.0%
Zn contente 35.3 wt% 46.2 wt%

Ti contente 34.8 wt% 23.0 wt%

TGA sulfurcapacityf (% conversion) 96.06 97.64

aDeterminedusingharmonicmean.

bparticlesbelow 149 Wn were treated as fines.
CMeasuredin single-holeattritiontester.

dDeterminedat WVU and expressedas percent. These numbersare only qualitative.
eDeterminedusing inductivelycoupledplasma.
tBasedon stoichiometry.
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CHAPTER 6

BENCH-SCALE TESTING OF ZINC TITANATE SORBENTS

6.1 OBJECTIVE

The objectiveof bench-scaletestingwas to determinethe long-termchemicalreactivity
and attritionresistanceof selectedzinc titanateformulations.The sorbentselectionwas carried

. out by screeningas discussedin Chapter 5. Ten 10-cycle runswere made in the bench-scale
fluidized-bedreactor system. A completedescriptionof the bench-scalefluidized-bedreactor
system,along with the test procedureused,was presentedin Chapter3.

Table 6-1 showsthesorbentformulationsaridoperatingconditionsusedforvariousbench
runs in the order they were carried out. The first run was conductedwith the baseline zinc

titanateformulation,L-3758,suppliedby UCI as discussedin Section5.2.1. The remainingnine
runswere madewiththesorbentformulationsthat werepreparedusingthegranulationtechnique.

Table 6-1. Summary of Various Bench Runs=.

" ,.' " : i '" ,

Run no. Sorbent formulation Temperature (°C) Coal gasb

1 L-3758 650 KRW gas (20% steam)
2 ZT-5 650 KRW gas (20% steam)
3 ZT-5 650 KRW gas (5% steam)
4 ZT-5 650 Texaco gas
5 ZT-2 650 KRW gas (5% steam)
6 ZT-2 650 Texaco gas
7 ZT-7 650 Texaco gas
8 ZT-4 650 Texaco gas

9 ZT-4 750 Texaco gas
10 ZT-4 750c Texaco gas

aOperatingconditionsforsulfidationaregiveninTable6-2.
bGascompositionforvariouscoalgasesisgiveninTable6-3.

CThisrunwascarriedoutat a U/Umrvalueof 8.34;thesorbentchargewas500 g.

The total gas flowrate, iP'luding flowof steam,to the reactorwas kept at approximately
35 slpm,exceptforRun Number 10,where thisflowwas doubledto studytheeffect of superficial
gas velocity. Table 6-2 shows the typical bench-scaletest conditionsduring sulfidation. The

minimumfluidizationvelocity (Umf)was calculatedusingthe correlationsprovidedby Kuniiand

Levenspiel(1990). The typicalvalue of Urnfwas estimatedto be about 1.87 cm/s at 650 °C and
1.5 MPa for the sorbent in a 100 to 300 I_mparticlesize range.

a

Since one of the objectivesof this testingwas to study varioussulfidationgases, three
differentgas compositionswere studied. Table 6-3 showsthe averagecompositionof the three

• gases used. The KRW (Kellogg-Rust-Westinghouseoriginally,now Kellogg)gas simulatesthe

gas from the KRW fluidized-bedgasifier. Two KRW gas compositionsare shownin Table 6-3,
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one with 5 percent steam and
anotherwith20 percentsteam.

Table 6-2. Bench-scale Test Conditions The high steam content of
KRW gas here is after the

Pressure: 1.5 MPa (220 psia) water quench. This gas com-

Temperature: 650-750 °C position has been used for
Gas flow: -35 slpma testing of zinc ferrite sorbents

Uo/Umfb: 3.4= because of its low severity. "
Sorbent charge: 350 gd
Sorbentparticlesize: 100 to 300 I_m In addition to the gas

composition,the ratio of CO

'=ForRunno.10, gasflowwas76 slpm. plus H2, and CO2 plus H20 is
bRatioof superficialto minimumfluidizationvelocity, also shownin Table 6-3. This
CForRunno. 10, Uo/Un_,, 8.34. ratio providesan indicationof
dForRunno. 10, sorbentcharge= 500 g. the reducing severity of coal

gas. For example, the KRW

gas with 20 percentsteam is significantlyless reducingthan the other two gases. This is why
this compositionhas been extensivelyusedin testingzinc ferritesorbents. The reducingpower
is sometimes called the 'quality factor' (QF) or 'equivalence ratio.' The QF values can vary
between 0.5 and 30. A value of 30 may be for an extremelyreducingfuel gas suchas the gas

from a dry-feed oxygen-blownShell or Prenflowgasifierthat containssteam plusCO2 in a total
of about 3 vol percent.

Table 6-3. Composition of Various Simulated Sulfidation Gases (vol %)

i i i i ii lllll'"

KRW gas

TexacoO=-
Gas 2(P_ steam 5% steam blown gas

H2 8.85 11.65 27.70
CO 15.01 18.97 39.44

CO2 6.89 6.75 13.10
H20 19.17 5.12 18.64
H2S 0.44 0.55 1.12
N2 49.54 56.95 0.00

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00

Reducing Power/Quality Factor

(CO, H2)/(CO2 , HtO) 0.92 2.58 2.11
i
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Duringsulfidation,in additionto H2S and COS removal,

Zn2TiO4 + 2H2S _ 2ZnS + "riO2 + 2H20

Zn2TiO4 + 2COS ---> 2 ZnS + "riO2 + 2C02 ,

,e

carbonmonoxidepresent in coal gas undergoesthe shift reaction

CO+H20 ,,* CO2 . H2 .
D

The shiftreactionis catalyzedby zinc titanate. Zincoxide is not as good a shiftcatalyst
as ironoxidewhich is found in zinc ferrite. Conversionof CO by the shift reactiondependson
the temperatureand partialpressureof reactantand productspecies. A discussionof the shift
reactionequilibriumfor zinc titanatesorbentsalong with experimentaldata taken in the bench-
reactor is presented in Section 7.2.7 of Chapter7.

Regenerationof the sulfidedsorbentwas carriedoutwith a gas containing2 to 3 percent
oxygen in nitrogenat maximum temperatures up to 760 °C. During Run No. 9, the oxygen
concentrationin regenerationgas was variedto study itseffect on the overalltemperaturerise
and regenerationkinetics. This studyis describedindetail inSection 7.2.2.1 of Chapter7. The
flow rates used duringthe regenerationwere similarto those used duringsulfidation. Previous
fixed-bed experience with zinc titanate showed that 760 °C was required to prevent sulfate
formation,particularlyat higherpressuresas usedinthisstudy (Gangwalet ai., 1988). Table 6-4
showsthe nominalregenerationconditionsused inmostofthe runs,exceptforRun No. 10 where
a regenerationgas flow rate of 76 slpmwas used to matchthe sulfidationgas flow rates. The

end of regenerationwas indicatedwhen SO2 in the off-gasfell below250 ppm.

The choice of nitrogen as a diluent
Table 6-4. Regeneration Conditions for

ratherthan steam was due to ease of opera- Zinc Titanate Tests
tion. Regenerationwas significantlysimplerto

performinthe fluidized-bedsystemthaninthe ....

fixed-bed system studied in the previous Startingtemperature = 690 to 720 °C

contract(DE-AC21-86MC23186). The pres- Final temperature = 760 =C
ence of steam in the regenerationgas may Pressure = 1.5 MPa

also resultinthe formationof somesulfurdue Nitrogen flowrate = 29.5 slpma
to steam regenerationof the sorbentto H2S Total gas flow rate = 33.1 sipm=

followedby the Claus reaction. This would Uo/Umf = 3 to 3.5=
considerablyadd to the complexityof opera-

tion. Regeneration was typically started at ='Exceptfor Run No. 10 where ali the flows

about 700 °C to provide a maximum bed were approximatelydoubled.
temperatureof 760 °C and to preventsignifi-
cant residualsulfate formation. Furthermore,

unlikea fixedbed, no reductiveregeneration
was necessary.

The rest of this chapter is devoted to the pertinentdetails of each run in chronological

" order. Since it is not possibleto includeali the experimentaldata in thischapter fer each cycle,
data are summarized in graphs and are includedin:
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AppendixC: H2S BreakthroughCurves,
AppendixD: COS BreakthroughCurves,
AppendixE: SulfurCapacitiesat Breakthrough,and

AppendixF: ParticleSize Distributionof Freshand Reacted Sorbents.

6.2 RUN NUMBER 1---10-CYCLE TESTING OF L-3758 SORBENT

Followingthe testingof zinc ferritesorbents,the first 10-cycletestwas carriedout witha
baseline sorbent formulation L-3758 supplied by UCI as discussed in Section 5.2.1. The
operatingconditionsfor this run were kept essentiallythe same as were used for zinc ferrite
testing.

During this test, eight cycleswere completedwithout any problems. During the ninth
sulfidation,a suddenpressure rise, up to 400 psig,was observedin the reactorapproximately
after V2h intothe sulfidation, ltwas found that the outletlineto the sulfidationreactorhad a plug
formed by vaporizationof zinc from the sorbentand itssubsequentcondensation. During this
pressurization,CO present in the reactorwas reducedto C, thusdepositingcarbonon the inside
walls of the reactor. The aluminadistributorwas foundto be completelypluggedwith carbon
black and, hence,was replaced.

Out of 350 g of sorbentthat were initiallyloaded,335 g were recovered. The remaining
15 g andtheweight that increaseddue to sulfidationwere lostfromthe reactor. Thissorbent loss
was due to either particledepositionon sulfidationand regenerationfiltersor zinc evaporation.

Therefore, ali the resultsreported are foronlyeightcycles. H2S and COS breakthroughcurves
for this run are shown in Figures C-1 and D-l, respectively. The sulfurcapacity as shown in
FigureE-1 remained fairlyconstantover eightcycles. The estimatedsorbentcapacityutilization
was approximately32 percent. The theoreticalsulfurcapturecapacityof L-3758 is23.05 g S per
100 g of fresh sorbentas calculatedby stoichiometry.

Table 6-5 shows the structuralproperties of the fresh and the reacted material. A
comparison of particle size distributionof the fresh and the reacted material is shown in
Figure F-1. As shownin Table 6-5, the attritionresistanceof the sorbentafter eight cyclesof

sulfidation-regenerationdid not deteriorate. A significantdrop in both pore volume and pore
diameterwas, however,observed.

The principalcause for zinc vaporizationfrom this formulationis believed to be non-
homogeneityinzinc and titaniumdistributioninthematrixevidencedbySEM/EDX analyses.Also,

the XRD analysis indicatedthe presence of somefree zinc oxide. Presenceof free zinc oxide
in the sorbentis detrimentalbecause it initiateszinc vaporizationvia reductionof sorbentby CO

and/or H2. Therefore, one of the mainrequirementsinthe sorbentmanufactureis to ascertain
that ali the zinc oxide in the sorbent has reacted with titania to form one of the zinc titanate

phases. The issue of zinc vaporizationis discussedin detail in Section 7.2.3 of Chapter 7.

6.3 RUN NO. 2--.-10..CYCLETESTING OF ZT-5 IN KRW-GAS (20% STEAM)

The second 10-cycle test was carriedout with ZT-5 formulationat 650 °C. The gas

compositionused was identicalto Run No. I, i.e., KRW gas containing20 percent steam. The
objectiveof this testwas to study the effect of sorbentpreparationtechnique. Both L-3758 and
ZT-5 had identicalchemicalcompositions.
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Table 6-5. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted L-3758 Formulation
(Run #1)

Fresh 9-cycle sulfided

, Average particlesize (l_m) 218 206
BET surface area (reZ/g) 2.49 1.82

Mercurypore volume(c.c/g) 0.2757 0.1830
. Median pore diameter(A) 4144 3418

Attritionresistancea (%) 96.8 97.4
i ii

==Measuredinsingle-holeattritiontester.

Ten cyclesof sulfidation-regenerationwere performedafter 358 g of sorbentin the 100
to 300 I_mparticlesize range were loaded. The runwent fairlysmoothlywithoutany plugging
or otheroperationalproblemssuchas were encounteredduringRun No. 1. At theendof therun,
virtuallyali the sorbentwas recoveredfrom the reactor. There was negligiblesorbentlossfrom
the reactordueto elutriationor zincvaporization. H2Sand COS breakthroughcurvesfor thisrun
are includedin FiguresC-2 and D-2, respectively,while sulfurcapacity as a functionof cycle
numberis shownin FigureE-2. The sulfurcapacityof the sorbentis closeto 15 g S per 100 g
fresh sorbentduringcycles1 to 4; however, it decreasesthereafterand stabilizesat a value of
about 12. The theoreticalsulfur capacity for this sorbent is 23.29 g S per 100 g sorbent;

therefore,approximately50 percentcapacity utilizationw_csachieved.

A post-test characterizationwas performedon the 10-cycleregenerated materialand a
comparisonof structuralpropertiesof the freshand the reacted material is shownin Table 6-6.
The particle size distributionof fresh and reactedmaterial is shownin FigureF-2. This figure
showsessentially no change in particlesize distributiondue to reaction. The data reported in
Table 6-6 indicatethat the reacted sorbent possesses excellentattritionresistanceunlikezinc

ferrite sorbents (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991).

Table 6-6. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted ZT-5 Formulation (Run #2)

i ,

Fresh 10-cycle regenerated

Average particle size (llm) 197 200
BET surface area (m2/g) 3.38 2.49

Mercury pore volume(c.c/g) 0.2184 0.1817
Median pore diameter(A) 2099 1635
Attritionresistancea (%) 97.3 97.0
Zinc content(WWo) 44.0 44.2

" TGA reactivity_ (wt fraction) 1.098 1.095
, i i

aMeasuredinsingle-holeattritiontester.
. bAt120 minduringsecondsulfidationin TGR.
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The changesinBET surfacearea, porevolume,andporediameterare marginalreflecting
that the sorbent'sinternalporestructurehas not undergonea drasticchange. A comparisonof
TGA reactivitiesof fresh and reactedsorbent,as listedin Table 6-6, does not indicateany drop

in sulfur capture capacity. These results show that this formulationexhibits a superior
performanceover its counterpartL-3758, the baselinematerial,both in terms of sulfurcapacity
andzinc loss.

6.4 RUN NO. 3--10-CYCLE TESTING OF ZT-5 IN KRW-GAS (5% STEAM)

The next run, i.e., Run No. 3, was also made with ZT-5 _n KRW gas. But the steam
contentof coal gas was reducedfrom 20 percent to about 5 percent as shown in Table 6-3.
Reductionin steam contentmade thisgas extremely reducingas indicatedby the quality factor
value of 2.58 in Table 6-3. Zinc ferritewas not able to withstandthisgas compositioneven at
550 °C (Gangwalet al., 1988).

A 10-cycle run with this gas compositionwas performed. As a precautionarymeasure,
at the end offifth cycle,the reactorwas cooledand alithe exitlinesto the reactorwere examined
forpossiblepluggingby zinc. The sulfidationand regenerationfilterswere removedand weighed
to determineany particledeposition. No particle depositionwas observedon the filtersand ali
the gas lines were found to be fairly clean. Hence, the run was continueduntil 10 cycles.
Negligiblesorbentwas lost fromthe reactorduringthe run.

The breakthrough curves for H2S and COS are shown in Figures C-3 and D-3,
respectively,whilesulfurcapacityis shownin FigureE-3. From FigureC-3, lt is observed that

the breakthroughtime for 500 ppmv of H2S in reactor exit gas progressivelydecreases with
cycling. This is also manifestedin the sulfur capacity curve in Figure E-3 where the sulfur

capacity decreases monotonicallywith cyclenumber. The sulfurcapacity value is about 18 in
cycle 1 and it decreasesto about 11 duringcycle10.

The post-test characterizationof 10-cycle regeneratedmaterial indicatedno detrimental
effect of cyclingon the sorbentstructureas showninTable 6-7. In fact, the attritionresistance
of the sorbentslightlyincreasedafter testing. However, the mercurypore volume and median
pore diameter of the 10-cycle regenerated material were significantlylower than the fresh

material. Negligiblezinc lossfromthe sorbentwas observedas evidencedby data inTable 6-7.
The reductionin sulfurcapacitywithcyclingis consistentwiththe reductionin pore volume,pore
diameter, and TGA reactivity.

6.5 RUN NO. 4.--10-CYCLE TESTING OF ZT-5 IN TEXACO GAS

Since one of the criticalvariablesin testingof zinc titanate sorbentsisthe compositionof

coal gas, bothmedium- and low-Btucoal gases were used. The KRW gas used in Runs1 to 3
as discussedearlier was a low Btu gas (~130 Btu/_) producedfrom an air-blownfluidized-bed
gasifier. On the other hand, the gas producedfrom an entrained-bedslurry-fed,oxygen-blown

Texaco gasifiercontainsno nitrogenandhenceis a medium-Btugas (~260 Btu/_). The Texaco
gasificationtechnologyhas been demonstratedon a commercialscale at Cool Water, CA, and
a number of IGCC plants usingthis gasificationtechnologyare currentlybeing builtworldwide.
Therefore, analternategas compositionselectedfor thisstudywas a simulatedTexaco typegas.
The nominalcompositionof thisgas is shownin Table 6-3.
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Table 6-7. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted ZT-5 Formulation (Run #3)

Fresh 10-cycle regenerated

Average particlesize (l_m) 188 176
. BET surfacearea (m2/g) 3.38 2.89

Mercuryporevolume(c.c/g) 0.2184 0.1100
Median pore diameter(A) 2099 1110
Attritionresistancea (%) 97.3 99.5

" Zinc content(wWo) 44.0 43.7
TGA reactivityb (wt fraction) 1.102 1.048

*Measuredinsingle-holeattritiontester.
bat 120minduringsecondsulfidationinTGR.

A 10-cyclerun withthe simulatedTexaco gas was performed usingZT-5 sorbent. The
reactor used 350 g of sorbentscreened in the 100 to 300 I_mparticlesize range. Despite the
highlyreducingnatureof the gas, no zinc vaporizationproblemswere encountered. Negligible
sorbentlossfrom the reactorwas observed.

H2S and COS breakthroughcurves for this run are shown in Figures C-4 and D-4,
respectively,while sulfurcapacityas a functionof cycle number is shownin Figure E-4. The
sulfurcapacity of the sorbent essentiallyremainscow,stant,except for an initialsmall drop, at
about 14 g S per 100 g of freshsorbent, indicatingabout 60 percentcapacityutilization.

A post-test characterizationwas performed on the 10-cycle regenerated material and a
comparisonof the structuralpropertiesof the fresh and the reacted material is shownin Table
6-8. A comparisonofthe particlesize distributionoffresh andreacted materialis showninFigure
F-4. This figureshows essentiallyno changein particlesize distributiondue to reaction.

Table 6-8. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted ZT-5 Formulation (Run #4)

, , i, i

Fresh 10-cycle regenerated

Average particle size^(l_m) 188 183
BET surface area (m_/g) 3.48 3.89

Mercury pore volume(c.c/g) 0.1885 0.1511
Median pore diameter(A) 2023 1149
Attritionresistances (%) 97.3 97.9
Zn/Ti molarratio 1.5166 1.5385

TGA reactivityb (wt fraction) 1.110 1.085

" aMeasuredin single-holeattritiontester.
bAt120 minduringsecondsulfidationinTGR.

lp
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The data reported in Table 6-8 indicatethat the reacted sorbent possessesexcellent
resistance,in fact slightlybetter than that in its fresh state. Also, the changesin BET surface
area and mercurypore volumeare marginal. The Zn to Ti atomicratiodoes not changeduring
testing,indicatingno zinc loss. A comparisonof TGA reactivitiesof fresh and reacted sorbent,
as listedin Table 6-8, indicatesa slightdrop in sulfurcapturecapacity.

6.6 RUN NO. 5--10-CYCLE TESTING OF ZT-2 IN TEXACO GAS

Followingthe excellent performance of ZT-5 in Texaco gas, the next variable that was
investigatedwas the effectof Zn to Ti ratioin the sorbent. To thisend, FormulationZT-2 witha

w,

Zn to Ti molar ratioof 0.8 was selected. The bindercontentof this formulationwas 2 percent
(bentonite).

A 10-cycletestwas performedin the simulatedTexaco gas using350 g of ZT-2 sorbent
inthe 100 to 300 pm particlesize range. Negligiblesorbentlossfromthe reactorwas observed.

H2S and COS breakthroughcurvesfor this run are shownin FiguresC-5 and D-5, respectively,
whilesulfurcapacityas a functionof cycle numberis shownin Figure E-5. The sulfurcapacity
of the sorbentessentiallyremainsconstantat an averagevalue of about 10.5 g S per 100 g of
freshsorbent, indicatingabout60 percentcapacityutilization.The stoichiometricsulfurcapacity
of ZT-2 formulationis 17.3 g S per 100 g of freshsorbent.

A post-testcharacterizationofthe 10-cycleregeneratedsorbentwasperformedandTable
6-9 showsa comparisonof the structuralpropertiesof freshand reacted material. A comparison
of the particlesize distributionof fresh and reacted materialis shownin FigureF-5. This figure
showsthat the particlesize distributionhas slightlyshiftedtowardthe left indicatinga drop inthe
average size. In fact, a 6 percentdecrease in mean particlesize was observed as shown in
Table 6-9. The changesin BET surface area, medianporediameter, and mercurypore volume
due to reactionare insignificant.Thezinc to titaniumratiovalues shownindicatea decreasefrom
0.7693 to 0.7444, whichcanverywell be withintheexperimentalerrorband of the measurement.
A comparisonof the TGA reactivitiesof freshand reactedmaterialdoes not indicateany drop in
sulfurcapturecapacity.

Table 6-9. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted ZT-2 Formulation (Run #5)

,,

Fresh 10-cycle regenerated

Average particlesize ,(pm) 176 166
BET surface area (m'/g) 4.05 3.84
Mercury pore volume(cc/g) 0.2073 0.1942
Median pore diameter (A) 1889 1614

Attritionresistancea (%) 96.6 91.4
Zn/Ti molar ratio 0.7693 0.7444

TGA reactivityb (wt fraction) 1.080 1.078

=Measuredin single-holeattritiontester.
bat 120 rainduringsecondsulfidationinTGR.
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6.7 RUN NO. 6---10-CYCLE TESTING OF ZT-2 IN KRW GAS (5% STEAM)

Followingthe 10-cycletestingofZT-2 inTexacogas,thenext 10-cycletestwas performed
withthis formulationin KRW gas containing5 percentsteam. As indicatedinTable 6-3, thisgas
has a reducingpower of 2.58; thistestwasdesignedto investigatethe effectof reducingseverity
of coal gas on the performanceof ZT-2 formulation.

A 10-cycletestwas performedin thesimulatedgas using350 g of the sorbentinthe 100
to 300 I_mparticlesize range. Negligiblesorbent lossoccurredfrom the reactorduringthese 10

. cyclesof sulfidation-regeneration.H2S andCOS breakthroughcurvesfor this runare shownin
FiguresC-6 and D-6, respectively,whilesulfurcapacity as a functionof cyclenumberis shown
in FigureE-6. As can be seen, the sulfurcapacityover 10 cyclesremainsfairly constant,at an
average value of about 14.26 g of S per 100 g of fresh sorbent, indicatingan 82.4 percent
capacityutilizationat 650 °C. Thiswas perhapsthe bestcapacity utilizationever achievedwith
the zinc titanate formulationand indicatesthat the reactivityincreasedat low steam levels.

A post-testcharacterizationofthe 10-cycleregeneratedsorbentwas performedandTable
6-10 showsa comparisonofthestructuralpropertiesoffreshandreactedmaterial. A comparison

of the particle size distributionof fresh and reacted materialis shownin FigureF-6. As can be
seen, the particlesize distributionhas shiftedslightlytowardthe right, indicatingan increasein
average particle size. This is further confirmedby the data in Table 6-10 where a 7 percent
increaseinmean particlesize is reported. The attritionresistanceof thesorbent measuredin the

single-holeattritiontester increasedfrom 96.6 percentto 98.7 percent. The changes in BET
surfacearea, median porediameter, and mercurypore volumedue to 10 cyclesof sulfidation-

regenerationare marginal. A comparisonof the TGA reactivitiesof fresh and reacted material
does not indicateany drop in sulfurcapturecapacityof thesorbentdue to reaction.

Table 6-10. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted ZT-2 Formulation
(Run #6)

J i i ''""

Fresh 10-cycle regenerated

Average particlesize (_Lm) 189 203
BET surfacearea (reZ/g) 4.05 3.83
Mercury pore volume (cc/g) 0.2073 0.1595

Median pore diameter (A) 1889 1119
Attritionresistancea (%) 96.6 98.7
TGA reactivityb (wt fraction) 1.08 1.075

i

"Measuredinsingle-holeattritiontester.
bAt120 minduringsecondsulfidationinTGR.
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6.8 RUN NO. 7--10-CYCLE TESTING OF ZT-7 IN TEXACO GAS

In view of the excellent attritionresistanceand TGA reactivityof ZT-7 during primary

screening,as reportedin Chapter 5, a 10-cycletest was carriedoutwith this formulationin the
bench unit. ZT-7 contained2 percentbentoniteand 3 percentforsteriteandwas preparedwith
a zinc to titaniummolar ratioof 0.8.

A 10-cycletestwas performedin the simulatedTexaco gas using350 g of sorbentin the
100 to 300 _m particlesize range. At the end of the tenth regeneration,326.52 g of the sorbent
were recoveredfromthereactorandapproximately0.6 g from sulfidationand regenerationfilters.
At first it was thoughtthat some of this loss may be due to zinc vaporization,but based on the
Zn and Ti analysesas reportedinTable 6-11, thiswas not possible, ltwas laterdiscoveredthat
the aluminadistributorring at the bottomof the reactorwas not welded properlyto the sorbent
cage and sorbentwas leakingaroundthe ring. Thisproblemwas fixedusinga high-temperature
aluminacement.

Table 6-11. Structural ProperUes of Fresh and Reacted ZT-7 Formulation
(Run #7)

,,,,, , , , ,
,,, ,,, , , i

Fresh 'I 0-cycle regenerated

Average particleslze,,(izm) 185 199
BET surface area (m':/g) 3.67 3.59

Mercurypore volume(c.c/g) 0.2167 0.1912 .
Median pore diameter(A) 1764 1628
Zinc content(wt%) 34.2 33.0
Ti content(wW=) 30.6 31.5

H2S and COS breakthroughcurves for this run are shown in Figures C-7 and D-7,
respectively,while sulfurcapacityas a functionof cyclenumberis shownin FigureE-7. As can
be seen, sulfur capacity remains fairly constant over 10 cycles of sulfidation-regeneration.
However,the actualvalue of the S capacityis lowerthan expected, lt is about 7.6 g S per 100

g of fresh sorbent compared to 10.5 for ZT-2 under identical operating conditions. The
stoichiometricsulfurcapacityvalue forZ'T-7formulationis 16.77. Thus, a capacity utilizationof
45 percent is achieved.

The post-testcharacterizationof the 10-cycleregeneratedmaterialrevealeda 7.5 percent
increase in mean particle size and virtually insignificantchanges in BET surface area, pore
volume, and medianpore diameteras shownin Table 6-I 1. A comparisonof the particle size
distributionof fresh and reacted materialis shownin Figure F-7. As can be seen, the particle

size distributionhas shifted slightlytowardthe right, indicatingan increasein mean size.

A comparisonof the TGA reactivitiesof fresh and reacted sorbentrevealed a significant
decline in the sorbent's sulfur capture capacity after 10 cycles of sulfidation-regenerationas

shownin Figure 6-1, althoughthe sulfurcapacitycurve (shownin Figure E-7) does not indicate
this behavior. The zinc contentof the sorbent also dropped from 34.2 to 33 percent. This drop
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Figure 6-1. TGA reacUvltles of fresh and reacted ZT-7 sorbent.

may not necessarily represent zinc loss from the sorbent as these values have significant
uncertaintydue to the errorband of the measurement.

One importantpoint to note, illustratedin Figure 6.1, is that unlikefresh sorbent, the
reacted sorbentundergoesa significantweightlossduringreductioninthe cleancoal gas. This,

in tum, indicatesthatthe reactedsorbenthas becomemoreproneto reduction. This may be due
to thedegradationof binderor changein the sorbentporestructure. Since poresize distribution,
as reported in Table 6-11, does not indicateany such trend, lt is believed that degradationof
binder is responsiblefor this behavior. The chemistryof forsteriteclay that was used in the
preparationof thissorbontalong with bentoniteis notwell understood.

Finally, the attrition resistance of the reacted (10-cycle regenerated) sorbent was
significantlybetter than the fresh material. The attritiontest conducted in the 3-hole tester

(describedin Chapter4) indicatedthat 22 percentof freshmaterialwas attritedin 5 h whileonly
15 percent of the sample was lostduring5 h of testingin the case of reacted material.

6.9 RUN NO. 8-..10-CYCLE TESTING OF ZT-4 IN TEXACO GAS AT 650 °C

Followingthe slightlydisappointingperformanceof ZT-7 inTexaco gas at 650 °C, the next

10-cycle run was carriedout with ZT-4. BothZT-4 and ZT-7 had shown superiorperformance
duringthe preliminaryscreeningas discussedinChapter 5. The ZT-4 formulationcontainedzinc

oxideand titaniumoxide in a molar ratioof 1.5 and had a 5 percent bentonitebinder.
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A 10-cycle testwas performedin simulatedTexaco gas using350 g of sorbentin the 100
to 300 I_mparticlesizerange. Negligiblesorbentlossoccurredfromthe reactorduring10 cycles

of sulfidation-regeneration.H2S andCOS breakthroughcurvesfor this run are shownin Figures
C-8 and D-8, respectively,while Figure E-8 shows the sulfur capacity as a functionof cycle
number. As can be seen, sulfurcapacity of the sorbent remains fairly constantover the 10
cycles, at an average value of about 11.70, indicatinga 52 percent capacity utilization. The
stotchiometriccapacityof ZT-4 is 22.58 g S per 100 g of fresh sorbent.

A post-testcharacterizationof the10-cycleregeneratedmaterialwas performedandTable

6-12 shows a comparisonof structuralpropertiesof fresh and reactedmaterial. A comparison
of the particle size distributionof freshand reactedmaterial is shownin FigureF-8. As can be °
seen from thisfigure, the particlesizedistributionremainsessentiallyunchanged. The changes
in BET surface area, mercuryporevolume,and medianpore diameterare fairlysignificant.The
TGA reactivitydata takenon the freshandreactedsorbentshoweda slightdeclineinthesorbent
sulfur capture capacitydue to testing. The attritionresistancedata taken on freshand reacted
materialshowedthat the reactedmaterialwas significantlymore attrition-resistantthan the fresh
material. In the three-holetester, 32 percentof the materialwas lost in the first5 h in the case
of fresh sorbent, while only 14 percent loss was observed when the reacted sample was
subjectedto the same testing.

Table 6-12. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted ZT-4 Formulation
(Run #8)

i,.. , ,,
i i i, , ,

Fresh 10-cycle regenerated
w, . ,, ii .

Average particlesize,,(_m) 175.8 172.6
BET surface area (m':/g) 3.53 2.64

Mercurypore volume(c.c/g) 0.2229 0.1586
Median pore diameter(A) 2157 1692
Zinc content (wt %) 43.5 43.1

Ti content(wt %) 20.9 21.0
i.', ' i "' i i i "

6.10 RUN NO. 9---10-CYCLE TESTING OF ZT-4 IN TEXACO GAS AT 750 °C

In view of the excellentperformanceof ZT-4 inTexaco gas at 650 °C, the next 10-cycle
run was conductedat 750 °C. The intentof this runwas to determine the effect of temperature
on the sorbent reactivityandto explorethe extent of zinc vaporizationat 750 °C.

Ten cyclesof sulfidation-regenerationwere performedwith 350 g of ZT-4 formulationin
the 100 to 300 t_mparticlesizerange. At the endof the tenthregeneration,sorbentwas removed

from the reactor. Negligiblesorbentloss from the reactorwas observedas 350.24 g of sorbent

were recoveredfrom the sorbent cage and sulfidationand regenerationfilters. H2S and COS
breakthroughcurves for this run areshowninFiguresC-9 and D-9, respectively,whileFigureE-9

shows the sulfur capacity as a functionof cycle number. Both the H2S breakthroughcurve
(Figure C-9) and the sulfur capacity curve (Figure E-9) indicate no change in breakthrough
behavior and the sulfurcapacity remains constantat a value of 12.12 g S per 100 g of fresh
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sorbent,indicatingabout54 percentcapacityutilization.The pre-breakthroughlevel of H2Swas
consistentlybelow20 ppmvduringtheentirerundespitea sulfidationtemperatureof 750 °C. The
COS evolutionbehavior as shownin FigureD-9 exhibitsno particulartrend.

A post-test characterizationof the 10-cycle regenerated material was performed to
determinethe changes in the sorbentstructurethat couldhave occurredduringtesting. Table

,, 6-13 showsa comparisonof thestructuralpropertiesof freshandreactedmaterial. A comparison
of the particlesize distributionof fresh and reacted materialis shownin FigureF-9. As can be
seen, essentiallyno change in particle size distributiontakes place during testing. The mean

,, particlesize beforetestingis 175.8 lira becoming169.6 lim, afterthe test.

Table 6-13. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted ZT-4 Formulation
(Run #9)

Fresh 10-cycle regenerated

Average particlesize (tlm) 175.8 169.6
BET surface area (m</g) 3.53 1.91

Mercurypore volume(cc/g) 0.2229 0.1897
Medianpore diameter (A) 2157 2910
Zinc content(wt=/=) 43.5 42.2
Ti content(wt°/=) 20.8 21.4

As indicatedin Table 6-13, a significantdrop in BET surfacearea is observedafter the
testing. On the other hand, the mercury pore volume decreased slightlywhile a 35 percent
increasewas observed in medianpore diameter. This increasein medianpore diameter was
perplexingsince the medianpore diameterdecreased after testingin ali previousruns.

The zinc and titanium contentsof fresh and reacted samples,as listed in Table 6-13,
indicatesome zinc vaporizationfrom the sorbent. Again, the chemical analysis has an error

marginof :1:5percent; therefore,no meaningful estimatesof zinc loss can be made with these
data. The sulfur capacity and breakthroughdata do not indicateany decline in the sorbent
reactivity.

Finally,the mostimportantcharacterizationwas attritionresistance. The attritionbehavior
of fresh and reacted ZT-4 was comparedto determinethe change in the sorbent'smechanical

strengthand Table 6-14 showsthe results. Alsoincludedinthis table is the attritionbehaviorof
partiallysulfidedsorbent. The partiallysulfidedsorbenthere refersto a partial sulfidationof 10-

cycleregeneratedsorbent. Ascan beseen fromTable 6-14, the partiallysulfidedsampleexhibits
far better attritionresistance than both fresh and reacted sample. Nonetheless, the attrition
resistance of the reacted sorbent is significantlybetter than the fresh sorbent. The effect of

" sulfidationon the sorbentattritionresistanceis discussedin detail in Section7.2.4 of Chapter7.
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Table 6-14. Attrition Behavior of Fresh, Reacted, and Sulflded ZT-4

i ',

Sample loss due to attrition (%)

Sample 5 h 20 h
tF

ZT fresh 39.66 89.00

ZT-4 reacted (10-cycle regenerated) 28.74 87.46
ZT-4 sulfided(11th sulfidation) 2.90 14.28 ..

,/' ,,

6-11 RUN NO. 10--10-CYCLE TESTING OF ZT-4 UNDER HIGH VELOCITY CONDITIONS

The last 10-cycle test in thisstudy was made withZT-4 formulationat 750 °C and high
velocityconditions. Run No. 9 had been carriedout at a superficialgas velocityof 7.61 cm/s.

Since most of the commercialbubbling-bedfiuidized-bedreactorsare operated at a U/Umfratio
of 8 to I0, itwas thoughtthatthe superficialvelocitypreviouslyusedshouldbe at least doubled,
if not more, to get a meaningfulcomparison. Doublingthe velocityrequireda total gasflow rate
of about76 slpm. To handlethese highflows,a numberof modificationsin the bench-scaletest
facility (descflbed in Chapter 3) were made includingreplacementof massflow controllerswith
higher flow ratings, installationof a new sulfidationpreheater, replacementof the sulfidation
condenserby a biggersize condenser,modificationof the exhaustgas venting system,etc.

Beforeperformingthe actual 10-cycletest on ZT-4, a 1-cyclescopingtestwith ZT-5 was
performed. The test used 500 g of ZT-5 and it was carriedout at a superficiallinearvelocityof
15.6 crrVs. The test was successfuland demonstratedthat the modificationsmade were

adequate to carryout the actual test.

After the successfulscoping test, the actual 10-cycle test was performed with ZT-4

sorbent. 500 g of ZT-4 sorbent in the particlesize range of 100 to 300 l_mwere used in the
reactor. The highlightsof the run are as follows:

• Identicalconditionswere maintainedduringeach of tencycles. FiguresC-I0 and D-I0

show the H2S and COS breakthroughbehavior,respectively,duringten cycles. The

H2Sbreakthroughbehavioressentiallyremainedunchanged. The COS evolvedduring
the runwas in the range of 0 to I0 ppmv.

• The pressuredrop acrossthe bed and distributorwas 20.5 in. of H20 and the bed was
vigorouslybubbling.

• The sorbent sulfurcapacity consistentlyremained at 13.42 g S per 100 g of fresh
sorbent for each of ten cycles,as shownin Figure E-10, priorto breakthroughat the

500 ppm level. This is higher than 12.12 at low velocity, presumably due to faster .
kinetics/masstransfer.

• Duringregeneration,an attemptwas made to varythe oxygenconcentrationfrom cycle .

to cycleto examine itseffect on regenerationtime. However,temperaturecontrolwas
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found to be more difficultat these high velocityconditionsthan at the low velocity
conditionspreviouslytested and thus conclusiveresultscould not be obtained. The
maximum sorbent regeneration temperaturewas 780 °C. The temperature was
maintainedat 760 °C duringmost of each regeneration.

• The structuralpropertiesof fresh and 10-cycle regeneratedmaterial are comparedin
,, Table 6-15. The particlesizedistributionremainedessentiallyunchanged(alsoshown

in FigureF-10). A declinein BET surfacearea and porevolumewas observed. The
median porediameter increasedsimilarlyto the last run,but not as much.

%

• At the end of the tenth regeneration,497.81 g of the sorbentwere recoveredfrom the

cage and 1.79 g from the sulfidationand regenerationfilters. Thus, 99.92 percentof
the materialwas accountedfor.

• No evidence of zinc loss was seen as indicatedby the zinc contentsof fresh and
reacted sorbentsshowninTable 6-15.

• The sorbentattritionresistanceimprovedsignificantlydue to the reaction. The values
of attritionlossshowninTable 6-15 indicatethat the 5-h lossfor the reacted material

was only5 percentas comparedto 39.66 percentfor the fresh material.

Table 6-15. Structural Properties of Fresh and Reacted ZT-4 Formulation
(Run #10)

,, 1

Fresh 10-cycle regenerated

Average particlesize,,(pm) 172 169.5
BET surface area (m'Vg) 3.53 2.24

Mercurypore volume(c.c/g) 0.2229 0.1810
Median pore diameter(A) 2175 2600

Zinc content(wt%) 44.4 ¢._.7
Ti content(wt%) 22.5 22.1
Attrition(%)

5-h loss 39.66 5.0
20-h loss 89.00 31.4

,,
, i

Therefore, based on the resultsof the above multicycletesting(Runs 1 to 10), it is clear

that amongthe variousformulationstested, ZT-4 exhibitedthe best overallperformanceboth in
terms of chemical reactivityand attritionresistance. Chapter7 attemptsto analyze the details
of theruns as a functionof varioussystemsvariablesandderive a numberof inferencesthat will

be invaluablein design of a futurehot-gasdesulfurizationsystem.
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CHAPTER 7

DATA ANALYSIS

Analysisof the experimentaldata obtainedduringbench-scaletestingwas carriedout to
., evaluatethe effect of variousprocessvariables. The variablesstudiedincluded

• Method of sorbentpreparation,
. • Sulfidationtemperature,

• Superficialgas velocity,
• Bindercontent,

• Compositionof fuel gas, and
• Zn to Ti ratioof the sorbent.

The effect of each of these variablesis describedin detail in Section7.1 below. The

secondpart ofthischapterisdevotedto addressinga numberof importantreactordesignissues,
including:

• Sulfidationkinetics,

• Regenerationkinetics,
• Sulfate formation,
• Zinc vapodzaUon,
• Effect of sulfidationon sorbent attrition,
• Extent of shift reaction,and

• Conceptualcommercialsystems.

Again, each of the above issueshas been discussedin some detail. The discussionis based
principallyon the experimental data taken dudng bench testing and from TGA studies. A
relativelysimplemathematicalmodel thatwas developedto descdbe thebreakthroughbehavior
is presentedin Chapter 8.

7.1 PARAMETRIC STUDIES

The effectof a number of importantprocessvariableswas studiedon the performanceof
variouszinc titanatesorbents.

7.1.1 Method of Sorbent Preparation

As discussedin Chapter 5, the primarymethodusedto prepare fluidizablezinc titanate

sorbentswas "granulation."However,UCI supplieda baselinematerialdesignatedas L-3758 for
comparisonpurposes. A discussionon thepreparationof thisbaselinematerialby UCI appeared
earlier in Section 5.2.1.

" Figure 7-1 shows a comparisonof the H2S breakthroughcurves for L-3758 and ZT-5
sorbentsat 650 °C, 15 atm and in KRW gas with 20 percent steam (completecompositionwas

shown in Table 6-3) in the first cycle. FormulationZT-5 was prepared using the granulation
" technique and had a zinc to titaniummolar ratio of 1.5. Therefore, the principaldifference

between the ZT-5 and L-3758 sorbents was the preparationmethodused. Also included in
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Figure 7-1. A comparison of breakthrough curves during first cycle for
L-7 (zinc ferrite), L-37§8 (UCI zinc titanate) and ZT-5 (RTI zinc titanate).

Figure 7-1 is the breakthroughcurvefor L-7, which is a zinc ferrite sorbentprepared usingthe
granulationtechnique. As seen fromthisfigure,L-3758 has significantlylowercapacityand lower
chemicalreactivitythan ZT-5. The theoretical(stoichiometric)capacityof L-7zinc ferriteis more
than 1.5 times that of ZT-5, but experimentally,as shown in Figure7-2, ltexhibitsa breakthrough
behaviorsimilarto that of ZT-5. This is perhapsdue to the more rapiddeclineof zinc ferritewith

cycling.

Figure7-2 showsthe sulfurcapacityof the same sorbents (L-7, L-3758, and ZT-5) as a
functionof cyclenumber. The valueof sulfurcapacityis expressed in termsof g S/100 g of fresh
sorbent absorbed at the point of breakthrougharbiVadly defined as 500 ppmv of H2S, as

discussedin Chapter 6. As can be seen, the capacity of I.-7 continuallydrops with cycling, a
behaviorthat is typical of zinc ferrite sorbents (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991; Gupta et al., 1992).
The sulfur capacityof L-3758 remainsfairlyconstantover 10 cycles at a significantlylowervalue
than that of ZT-5. Pluggingof the reactorwas also observedwith L-3758 duringCycle 9 despite

the mildreducingnature of the sulfidationgas employed,as discussedin Chapter 6. The main
cause of the reactor pluggingwas vaporization of zinc from the sorbent which condensed
downstreamfrom the reactor in a low temperatureregion. Analysisof XRD patterns for L-3758

showed the presence of some free zinc oxide and regions of zinc oxide and titanium oxide
s_gregationin the matrix.

To further confirmthe zinc vaporizationproblem,a seriesof testswere made in the TGR,

where both271"-5and L-3758 were subjected to a clean coal gas (H2S-free coal gas) at 650 °C.
In both cases, the sampleslostweightas shownin Figure7-3; however,the rate of weightloss

for L-3758 was significantlyhigherthan forZT-5. This furthercorroboratesthat zinc oxidein the
sorbentis easilyaccessibleto CO and H2, and hencethe sorbentis more proneto the reduction.
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In additionto the higherreductionpotentialof L-3758 as comparedto ZT-5, its attrition
resistancewas alsoverypoor. Figure7-4 showsattritionrates of varioussorbentsas a function
of time. These data were taken in RTrs three-hole attritiontester (describedin Section4.2.6.2
of Chapter4) at a gas flow rate of 15 slpm. The attritionrate shown in Figure7-4 is definedas
the amount of sorbent attrited per unit time. This rate is not a global rate but rather an
instantaneousrate. For example,the attritionrate at a 2-h time is calculatedas the amountof
sorbentattritedand collectedin the filter flask assemblybetweenHour 1 and Hour2 dividedby
the durationwhich is 1 h.

In additionto the a_ritionrates of L-3758 and ZT-5, Figure7-4 also shows the data for
ZT-4 and a commercialFCC catalyst. As can be seen, L-3758 has the highestattritionratewhile
ZT-4 and FCC catalysthave very low rates. The attritionratefor ZT-5 is somewherein-between.
This issue is discussedfurtherin Section7.2.4.

7.1.2 Effect of Sulfidation Temperature

Data taken on zinc titanate sorbentsin a fixed bed in RTI's previouscontractindicated
severe mass transfer limitationsat high temperatures. However, in the fluidizedbed, sincethe
particlesize is fairlysmall (0.1 to 0.3 mm) as comparedto the sorbent size used in a fixed bed
( --5to 10 mm extrudates),the mass transferresistancesare notexpectedto dominate. Thiswas

confirmedin RTI's previoustopicalreporton zinc ferritesorbents whichshowed that the sulfur
capacityand reactionrates for L-7 zinc ferriteformulationat 625 °C were more than 50 percent

higherthan that at 550 °C (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991).

To verify this findingforzinctitanatesorbents,a seriesof runswere made usingthe ZT-5
formulationin the TGA at varioustemperatures. Figure7-5 shows the conversionof ZnO as a

functionof time for various temperaturesfrom 400 to 650 °C. As can be seen, the extent of
conversionof ZnO to ZnS increaseswith an increasein temperature, indicatingan increase in

reactionrate with temperature. Preliminarycalculationsof activationenergy for the sulfidation
reaction indicate a value of about 15 kcal/mol. Similarvalues of activation energies are also

reported by Lew (1990). This issue of sulfidationkineticsis discussedfurtherin Section7.2.1.

In addition to the TGA data, bench-scale data collectedat 650 and 750 °C on ZT-4

sorbentwere alsocomparedtodetermine theeffect of temperatureonthe breakthroughbehavior,
and Figure 7-6 shows the results. In this figure, first-cyclebreakthroughcurves are compared

for ZT-4 (Runs no. 8 and 9). As expected, the reactivityof the sorbentat 750 °C, as indicated
by the time taken forbreakthrough,is significantlyhigherthan at 650 °C. If onewere to express
thisbehaviorinquantitativeterms as willbe discussedin Chapter8, the curveat 750 °C willgive
rise to a rate constantwhichis about2.2 timesgreater than the rate constantat 650 °C. Using

the Arreheniusequation for these two temperatures will resultin an activationenergy value of
about 15 kcal/mol. This valueis similarto oneobtainedusingtheTGA data as discussedearlier.

A comparison of sulfur capture capacities at these two temperatures is shown in

Figure7-7. The sulfurcapture capacityat 750 °C remainsconstantat around 12 g S/100 g of o
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freshsorbentthrough10 cycles. The capacityat 650 °C is 10 to 15 percent lowerthan at 750 °C
because of the slowerkinetics.

Perhaps 750 °C is believedto be an upper limitfor zinc titanatesorbentsbeyondwhich
excessivezinc vaporizationmay occurfrom the sorbent,as will be discussedin Section7.2.3.
Nonetheless,operatingthe desulfurizationreactorin thevicinityof 750 °C will lead to a relatively

, smallerreactorsize due to the faster kineticsas comparedto a lower temperature,for instance,
550 °C. Furthermore, the cooling duty of the syngas cooler will be drastically reduced,

consideringthe volumeof gas fromthegasifier. However,operationof the desulfurizationreactor
at 750 °C may create some problemsin terms of removalof alkali and otherair toxics.

7.1.3 Effect of Superficial Gas Velocity

As discussedin Chapter 6, nine out of ten 10-cycle tests were made at a superficial
velocity that was aboutthree to four times that of incipientfluidizationvelocity(Urnf) , also called
minimum fluidization velocity. This value translated into a superficialvelocity of 6 to 8 cm/s.
Since most of the commercial bubbling-bedfluidized-bedreactors are operated at a velocity

rangingbetween 0.5 to 3 ft/s, ltwas importantto studythe effect of superficialgas velocity.

Figure7-8 showsa comparisonof the H2SbreakthroughcurvesforZT-4 at 0.25 and0.5
tt/s velocitiesat 750 °C, 15 atm and in Texaco gas in the firstcycle, lt is to be noted here that
doublingthe gas flowrate in the high-velocityrunreducedthe breakthroughtime sincethe H2S
contentof the feed gas was kept the same in both cases at about 12,000 ppm. Therefore, the
reductioninbreakthroughtime shownin Figure7-8 shouldnotbe viewed dueto the reductionin
sorbentchemicalreactivitybecause of an increasein gas velocity.

Indeed, thesulfurcapacityfor the sorbentat 0.5 ft/s increasedby 11 percentfrom a value
of 12.12 to 13.42 g S per 100 g of fresh sorbent. This increase in sulfurcapacity due to an
increase in gas velocity indicatesthat better contactbetween gas and particlesmay leed to a
slightincrease in global reactionrate. This issueis discussedfurther in Chapter 8.

7.1.4 Effect of Binders

As discussedin Chapter5, a seriesof binderswere investigatedin thisstudy, including
bentonite,kaolinite,forsterite,etc. Based on the bench-scaletestdata, lt may be concludedthat

perhaps bentonite offers the best bindingproperties at high temperature, although sorbents
preparedusingkaolinitewere never subjectedto bench-scaletesting. Initialscreeningof sorbent
formulationsprepared using kaolinite had showed encouragingperformance, as discussedin
Section5.3.3.

The next issuewas the optimumlevel of bentoniteneededfor the best performance. To

answerthis question,boththe TCA and bench-scaledata showed that the sorbentformulations
containing5 percentbentoniteexhibitbetter attritionresistancethan those containing2 percent
bentonite. The difference in sulfurcapacity in the two cases is insignificant.The performance

- of sorbentscontainingmore than 5 percentbentonitehas notbeen investigated. Increasingthe
bentonite level tO 10 or even 15 percent may resultin a productwith better attritionresistance

than ZT-4 (the best formulationthusfar). This, however, remainsto be explored.
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Figure 7-8. Breakthrough behavior of ZT-4 at 750 "C at
low and high superficial velocities.

7.1.5 Effect of Gas Composition

One of the major objectivesof this study was to demonstratethe applicabilityof zinc
titanatesorbentsfor highlyreducinggases for whichzinc ferritewould not work. As discussed
in Chapter 6, three gas compositionswere Investigated. Figure7-9 showsthe sulfurcapacities

of Z'T'-5at 650 °C with three coal gas compositions(given in Table 6-3). As can be seen, in ali
three cases, the sorbent consistentlyexhibits60 to 80 percentof itstheoreticalcapacity without

appreciable drop during multicycletesting. The solid line in Figure 7-9 indicates the theoretical
• capacity based on a ZnO to TiO2 ratioof 1.5.

The effect of gas compositionwas alsoinvestigatedwitha zinc titanateformulation(ZT-2)
that containedzinc and titaniuminan atomicratio of 0.8. Figure7-10 showsa comparisonof the

sulfurcapacities for Texaco gas and KRW gas with 5 percent steam at 650 °C and 15 atm.
Experimentallymeasured sulfurcapacitiesof ZT-2, as showninFigure7-10, are 70 to 80 percent
of the theureticalcapacity (shownby the solid line), again withvery little, if any, declineduring

multicycletesting.

No evidence of either loss in attrition resistance or breakdown of pore structure was

observedin any of the gas compositionsused for bothZT-5 and ZT-2 formulations. Negligible
zinc loss was observed even in the case of highly reducinggas such as KRW with 5 percent
steam.
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7.1.6 Effect of Zn to TI Ratio

Previousstudieshave shownthat a zinc titanatesorbentwith a Zn to Ti atomic ratioof

either 0.8 or 1.5 provides the best performance, both in terms of chemical reactivity and
resistance to zinc vaporization (Woods et al., 1989; Lew, 1990). Both ratios will lead to a
formulationthat willcontainone or more zinc titanatephases (ZnTiO3, Zn2TiO4, and Zn2Ti3Os),

and some free TiO2 that can be present in eitherrutileor anatase form. The presence of free
ZnO cannotbe toleratedin the sorbent because it will initiatezinc vaporizationvia the reduction
reaction.

As discussedpreviously,bothZT-5 (Zn/T'i= 1.5) andZT-2 (Zn/Ti = 0.8) exhibitedexcellent

performance in terms of sulfur capacity and attritionresistance,and negligiblezinc loss was
detected even inthe presenceof highlyreducinggas. ltwas thoughtthatperhapsa sorbentwith
the highest possibleZn to Ti ratio should be selected to obtain the maximum possiblesulfur
loading. Therefore, Runs no. 8, 9, and 10 were made with ZT-4, which containedZn to Ti in a
mol ratioof 1.5.

Recently, some concernshave been expressed regardingnonstoichoimetricratiosthat

lead to free TiO2 in the matrix (Datta, 1992). lt is being arguedthat a Zn/Ti ratio of 1 and 2
should be used in place of 0.8 and 1.5, respectively,to form nearly pure ZnTiOa and Zn2TiO4
phases. This is expectedto minimizethe breakdownof sorbentstructuredue to the different

expansionpropertiesof TiO2 and zinc titanate. While it is difficultto clearlyidentify whetherthe
present formulations have either a spinel or an illmenite-type structure mainly because of
uncertainty in the identificationof variousXRD phases, it nonethelesscan be said that perhaps

a solidsolutionof one of the zinc titanate phaseswith TiO2 is present, lt has also been found
previouslythat zinc titanateswith predominantlyZn2TiO4 phase structurehave lower reactivity

than those withonlyZnTiO3 structure(Gangwal et al., 1988). Also, lt is expected that sorbents
with a zinc to titanium ratio of 2 will be significantlymore prone to zinc vaporizationat 750 °C
than one with a ratio of 1. Therefore, it is recommendedthat this issue be addressed at a

fundamental level to clearlyunderstandthe role of TiO2 in preventingzinc vaporization.

7.2 ADDRESS REACTOR DESIGN ISSUES

Having described the effect of various process variables on the performance of zinc
titanate sorbents, the rest of this chapter is devoted to addressinga number of issues that are

criticallyimportantinthe designandoptimizationof a commercialhot-gasdesulfurizationsystem.
Some of these issuesare describedbelow.

7.2.1 Sulfidation Kinetics

The rate of sulfidationfor fixed- andmoving-bedpelletsof zinc titanatehas been reported

to be well representedby the shrinkingunreacted-coremodel(Woods et al., 1989), inwhich the
diffusionthroughthe ash layerprimarilyconb'olsthe rate of reaction. This modelpredictsthat the

rate of sulfidation increases significantlywith H2S ccncenb-ation. However, the effect of

temperatureon the rate is quitesmall becausethe rate i,,;controlledby a diffusionprocesswhich
has a very small activationenergy.

The controllingregime, on the other hand, was found to be primarily kinetic for the
fluidizable100 to 300 I_mzinctitanateparticlesevaluatedinthisstudy. The effect of temperature
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on the prebreakthroughH2S absorption capacity shown in Section 7.1.1 was to significantly
increase the capacity, indicating kineticcontrolof the reaction. This means that operatinga
reactorat highertemperaturewouldresultin a smallerreactorandthus reducedcapitalcostand
sorbentrequirement. Thus, it is of significantinterestto evaluate the kineticsof the sulfidation
reaction. Preliminarykineticdata were obtainedusinga TGA and are reportedin the following
sections.

q,

The TGA runs were conducted in Texaco gas at a series of temperatures for sorbents
ZT-5 and ZT-2. These are shownin Figures 7-5 and 7-11. As seen from these figures, the

conversion(defined as fractionalsulfidationof availableZnO in the sorbent)increases more
rapidly as temperature is increasedin the temperaturerange from 400 to 550 °C, but mass
transferlimitationsof theTGA pan areexperiencedattemperaturesabove500 °C. The ratedata

were fittedto an assumedrate equationof the followingformfor the reaction:ZnO + HiS .-.>ZnS

+ H20.
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Figure 7-11. TGA reactlvitles of ZT-2 sorbent at various temperatures In Texaco gas.
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dCzn° = k' CHzs'Czno (7-1)rzno= ----aT-

where

rzno = rate of consumptionof ZnO, molZnO

cm3 sorbent, s

molZnO
Czno = concentrationof ZnO,

cma sorbent

mol H2S

CH2S = concentrationof H2S,
cm3 gas

k' = rateconstant, cm3 gas
mol H2S • S

Sinceina TGAtheconcentrationofH2S remainsconstant,the k"CH2Swaslumpedintoa pseudo
first-orderrateconstantk, leadingto

= kCzr_ (7-2)
rzn°= dt

wherek = WCH2 S --- pseudofirst-orderrate constant,s"1forTGAbatchsystems.

Thefractionalconversion,x, is definedas

x = Czn°'° - Czn° (7-3)
CZnO,0

mol
whereCzno,o - initialZnO concentration,

cm3 particle

Substitutionof (7-3) in (7-2) leadsto

dx = k (1-x) (7-4)
dt
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which, uponintegrationwith initialconditionx = 0 at t = 0, leads to

-In (l-x) = kt. (7-5)

Plotting-In (l-x) against t and evaluatingtheslopeof the resultinglinewouldyield k, the pseudo
• first-order rate constant, lt was found that at low conversions, Equation (7-5) yielded a

reasonablestraightline. The initialk was evaluatedinthismanner atvarioustemperaturesand

was fit to an Arrheniusequation k = A exp/-._T /
ali

where

A = frequency factor, s"1

E = activationenergy, cal/mol

R = gas constant,1.987 cal/mol

T = absolutetemperature,K.

The Arrheniusplots of ZT-5 and ZT-2 are shownin Figure 7-12. A reasonablestraight
line correlationis seen inthe 400 to 550 °C temperaturerange. The Arrheniusequationsforthe
initialk for ZT-5 and ZT-2 in Texaco gas are as follows:

ZT-5 • k = 4"3754 expI-14'391 )RT (7-6)

ZT-2 • k= 51.77 expI-17'6341'RT'" . (7-7)

The relativemagnitudesof E, i.e., 14 to 17 kcal/mol,stronglysuggestthat the sulfidation
reactionis controlledby intrinsicreactionkineticsratherthan external or pore diffusion. In an
actual fast fluidized bed, mass transfer limitationswould be virtually non-existent even at

temperaturesup to 750 °C (as seen by the data in Section7.1.1). Thus, Equations (7-6) and
(7-7) could be extrapolatedto higher temperatureswithout sacrificingmuch accuracy. In a
previousinvestigation,Woodset al. (1989) obtainedactivationenergyof the orderof 14 kcal/mol
for sulfidationof zinc ferriteas weil.

As a cautionarynote, Equations(7-6) and (7-7) give k values at low sorbentconversion

• for a single HiS concentrationcorrespondingto Texaco gas. A similar study needs to be
conductedfor several H2S concentrationsand at highersorbent conversionsso that k' can be
obtained for use in Equation (7-1), which will be necessary for determining the sorbent
requirement in a commercial reactor system° A commercialcontinuousfluid-bed sulfider is

expected to operatein a nearlyperfectlymixedmode forsolidand close to plug-flowfor gas, as
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Figure 7-12. Arrehenlus plot for Zlr-2 and ZT-§.

describedin Chapter 8. Thus, _ in a continuoussulfidermay be nearly constantwhereas

CH2S willvary in plug flow acrossthe bed fromthe inletvalue to a very low value at the outlet.

Since Czno canbe assumedto be a constantfor thecontinuoussystem,itcan be lumped
into the rate constantto yielda pseudofirst-orderrate constantk1for the commercialsystem.

rH=s = k1 CH,s (7-8)

where

rH2s = rate of consumptionof H2S in molg sorbent • s

k1 = pseudo first-orderrate constantfor continuoussulfider cm3 gas
g sorbent • s

Equation (7.,,3)can be used to calculate the requiredamount of sorbent in a commercialunit.

Plug flow assumptionleads to
,i,

w=F,o. (:,-9)r_s
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where

W = mass of sorbentrequired

XA = H2S fractional conversion

• FAO = H2S molar flow rate to the reactormol/s.

The H2S fractionalconversionis definedas

" C,s,o- (7-1o)
xA = CH=S,O

where

mol

CHiS,0 -- inlet H2S concentration, cm3 gas

Substituting Equations (7-8) and (7-10) in (7-9) and integrationlead to the equation

FAo in/I_._A/ (7-11)w=k;

If the volumetric flow rate (cms of gas/s) at reactorconditionsis defined as vo,then

FAo (7-12)
Vo= A-C_o"

SubstitutingEquation(7-12) in (7-11) leads to the design equation

l lX.A1 (7-13)
v° In _

W = "_"1 1

whichcan be usedto calculatethe sorbentinventoryrequirementin a commercialsystem.

• Based on experiencewith the TGA, an approximatek1 value for fluidizedzinc titanate
particlesis in the 2 to 8 cm3 gas/(g sorbent • s) range; kl is a strongfunctionof temperature.
Thus, a typicalvalue at 550 °C mightbe close to 2 cma gas/(g sorbent • s) whereas at 725 °C

. it mightbe closeto 8 cm3 gas/(g sorbent •s).
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Using the above approximatekI values, sorbentinventoryrequired in the sulfide;was
calculatedfor a 100 MW plantemployingtheTexaco O2-blowngasifier. A gas flow of 10,000 Ib
mol/h is assumed for the plant. The resultsare shownin Table 7-1.

Table 7-1. Sulfider Sorbent Requirement for a 100-MW Texaco Plant

Sorbent required (kg)
i illlll i ii ii i

99% removal 99.9% removal

Sulflder temperature (°C) (xA= 0.99) (xA= 0.999) .

550 9,800 14,700
725 2,970 4,455

,, , , ,

Assumptions: Gas flow = 10,000 Ib mol/h;pressure= 20 atm

k I = 2 cmS/(g•sorbent •s) at 550 °C
k1= 8 cm=/(g •sorbent s) at 725 °C

Thus, a significant advantage in terms of sorbent requirement is seen at higher
temrperature. This suggests that the sulfider should be operated at the highest possible
temperature that is consistent with sorbent integrity. This temperature limit is yet to be
established for the zinc titanates developed here for gases of different reducingpowers. As

reducingpower increases, this limitis expectedto be lowerbecause of potentialfor increased
zinc vaporization. FortheTexaco gas withabout18 percentsteam, ZT-4 didnotshowany signs
of degradationat temperaturesup to 750 °C.

As a cautionarynote, the previousanalysisis based on reasonable but assumed rate
constants. A rigorouskineticstudy is requiredto evaluatethe sorbent inventorymore precisely
and would be requiredpriorto actualdesign of the commercialunit.

7.,2.2 Sorbent Regeneration

Regeneration of sulfided zinc titanate is a highly exotherrnicreaction. The desirable

reaction,ZnS + (3/2) 02 -_ ZnO + SO2,occurswithan enormousheat of reaction(-70.7 kcal/mol
of 02 consumed). To preventexcessivetemperaturerise,which may lead to sorbent sintering,
an air-diluent mixture (typicallyair-steam or air-nitrogen)is used for the regenerationwith an

oxygen concentrationof about 1 to 5 vol percent. On the other hand, if regeneration is not
carried out at a sufficientlyhigh temperature,a competingsulfation reaction,ZnS + 202

ZnSO4, may occurleading to incompleteregeneration. Experiencewith fixed-bed zinc titanate
sorbents (Gangwal et al., 1988) led to a temperature window of 725 to 780 °C for elevated

pressure regeneration. A temperatureof 760 °C (1400 °F) was foundto be ideal for preventing
both sulfate formationand excessive surface area loss due to sorbent sinteringas discussed
below.

7.2.2.1 Experimental Results

Regenerations were conducted on fluidizable zinc titanate as a function of oxygen
concentrationto evaluate temperaturerise, regenerationstoichiometry,regenerationrate, and
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residualsulfateformation,if any. Ali of theseexperimentswere conductedwith an inlet
regenerationflowrateof 35 slpm.

Fourseparateregenerationswereconductedat inlet02 concentrationsof 2, 2.5, 3, and
3.5 vol percent. To approximatelyreachthe targettemperatureof 760 °C, differentinitial
temperatureswereusedineachcase;thesewere735, 722,707, and695 °C for2, 2.5, 3, and

• 3.5 volpercent02, respectively.Sincethisis a batchreactor,sorbenttemperaturewouldrise
untila quasi-steadystatewouldbe reached.Thisbehavioris demonstratedin Figure7-13.At
thissteadystate,the heatgenerationdueto thereactionequalsthesumof the netheatcarried
outbythe gasandthe heatlossfromthesorbentto thereactorwall(sorbentcage). Notethate

thesteady-stateperiodsdecreaseas02 concentrationincreases,indicatingfasterregoneration.
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Flgure 7-13. Regeneratlon temperature profile for ZT-4 In Texaco gas.

The sulfurdioxide(SO2)intheeffluentgaswasmeasuredduringthissteady-stateperiod.
ThisisshowninTable7-2,wheretheexperimentalvalueiscomparedtothestoichiometricvalue
assumingthe stoichiometryto be ZnS+ (3/2) 02 --.>ZnO + SO2. The agreementis excellent,
indicatingthatessentiallyaliof the02 isconvertedto SO2. Thisprovidesindirectevidenceof the
absenceofsulfateformationduringthesteady-stateperiods,whichweretypicallyattemperatures
of 752 to 761 °C duringthe four regenerations.Thus,760 °C appearsto be a reasonable
temperatureto preventsulfateformation.Thiscorroboratestheearlierfixed-bedresults.
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7.2.2.2 Analysis of

Temperature Rise Table 7-2. Comparison of Measured SO 2 with
Stolchiometric SO2 During Quasi

The temperaturerise in Steady-State Period of Regeneration
a commercialregeneratoris an (vol %)
extremelyimportantconsidera-
tion in the design,as indicated Stoichlometric o

above. A theoreticalanalysis Inlet 02 SO2 SO2
is presented below assuming
an adiabatic regenerator for
botha continuousas well as a 2.0 1.42 1.33 °

batch system such as one 2.5 1.77 1.67
used in thisstudy.

3.0 2.10 2.00

Continuous System 3.5 2.43 2.33

in continuoussystems

conceptuallydescribed later in
Section 7.2.8, the sorbent is

continuouslycirculatedbetween the sulfiderandthe regenerator. The circulationrate depends
on the type of design (e.g., two bubblingbeds, circulatingsulfider/bubblingregenerator,or riser
sulfiderand bubblingregenerator). However, heat generated in the adiabatic regenerator is

removed not onlyby the gas but also by the circulatingsolid.

Because of the well-mixed nature of fluidized beds, both gas and solid leave the

regenerator at essentially the same temperature. The analysis is somewhat simplified by
assumingthat the inlet temperaturesof both gas and solidare alsothe same withoutsacrificing
the conceptit is intendedto illustrate.

The adiabaticenergy balanceleadsto the followingequationfor the temperaturerise,AT

(°C):

(-Al'lr) YAO
AT -

where

AHr = heat of reaction,cal/mol0 2 converted

YAO = 0 2 mol fraction in inlet gas

sC = mean gas heat capacity [cal/(mol K)]P = solidphase specificheat [cal/(g K)]

M = gas molecularweight (g/tool)

I_1s = solid phase mass flow rate = circulationrate (g/s)

Mg = gas mass flow rate (g/s)
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The reasonableassumptionsmade in deriving Equation(7-14) are as follows:

• Constantgas and solidheat capacities,

• Steady-state operation,
• Constantmass flow of solid(in and out), and
• Constantheat of reaction.

" The values of the parametersare listedbelow:

,, (-_Hr) = 70,699 cal/mol02 converted. Literaturedata from Knackeet al. (1991) shows

o that (-_Hr) varies from 70,698 to 70,707 in the 627 to 827 °C (900 to 1,100 K)
temperaturerange.

• __,p-- 7.3 cal/(molK). Cp for regenerationgas variesfrom 7.27 to 7.34 cal/(molK) as
02 contentvaries from 1 to 5 volumepercent.

• M -- 29. The regenerationgas is onlyslightlyheavier than N2 because of its dilute
nature.

• S = 0.184 cal/(g K). Literaturedata (Knacke et al., 1991) show that specific heat

values of ZnO, ZnS, TiO2, anCZn2TiO4 are as listed in Table 7-3 as a function of
temperature. Since the 0.184 value is near the middleand alsothe solid is goingto
be onlypartiallysulfidedto a level of about 15 to 30 percent, 0.184 is a reasonable
value to use.

Table 7-3. Specific Heats of Solids of Interest

Specific heat (cal/g/K)

TIO2
°C K ZnO ZnS (rutile) Zn2TIO4

627 900 0.150 0.131 0.221 0.181
727 1000 0.153 0.133 0.223 0.184
827 1100 0.155 0.134 0.225 0.187

Adapted from Knackeet al., 1991.

Using the above values in Equation (7-14) gives the followingequation:

9685 YAO
AT =

•[, •
" " +0.731 mso!id) (7-15)

rngas )
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Using Equation (7-15), the temperaturerise was estimated for various systemsover a

range of inlet02 concentrationsas shownin Table 7-4.

Table 7-4 showsthat the higher the solid circulationrate the closerthe regeneratorwill
be to being nearly isothermal. Here, fourhypotheticalcasesare illustratedwith solidcirculation
rate (2, 20, 200, 2000 kg/s)as a parameter. As expected,for low solidcirculationrates, a case

typicalto two bubblingbed reactors,the temperature risewillbe enormous. On the otherhand,
for a veryhighsolidcirculationrate,for instanceintwocirculating-bedor riserconfigurations,the °
temperature rise would be negligible. The high circulationrates, however, may lead to high
sorbentlossdue to attrition.

Table 7-4. Estimated Adiabatic Temperature Rise as a Function of Sorbent
Circulation Rate (100 MW Electric, KRW Gas, 3% Sulfur Coal)

Temperature rise (°C)

(rh=(kg/s)

rhga=
YAO (kg/s) 2 20 200 2000

0.01 35 93.0 68.3 18.7 2.26

0.02 17.5 178.8 105.3 20.7 2.29

0.03 11.67 258.2 129.0 21.5 2.30

0.04 8.75 332.0 145.0 21.9 2.30

0.05 7.0 400.5 156.8 22.1 2.31

, ,, , , i f

Note:Thesolidcirculationratesusedabovearetorillustrationpurposesonly.

Batch System

The temperature rise in a batch system will vary with time, as was seen for the RTI
reactor,untila quasi-steadystate isreached inwhichthe heatgeneratedby the reactionis equal
to that pickedup by the gas and the sorbentand that lost to the reactorwalls.

The adiabatic gas temperature rise is givenby

AT = YAo(-AHr)
• (7-16) "

Cp
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This is tabulated in Table 7-5 representingthe temperature rise limit of the batch system. In

practice, however, the maximum temperature rise will not be realized due to heat losses to the
reactor wall and the unsteady-state nature of the process.

Table 7-5. Adiabatic (Maximum) Gas Temperature Rise in a Batch Regenerator

Cp Adiabatic (maximum)aAT
YAO cal/(mol K) (°C)

• 0.01 7.27 97

0.02 7.29 194

0.03 7.30 291

0.04 7.32 386

0.05 7.34 482

e Same as Ymaxin Equation(7-18).

In fact, for a batch system,temperaturerise will actually be a functionof time. For an
adiabatic system (i.e., no heat loss from the sorbent to the wall), the differential equation
governingwillbe:

dy = A - By (7-17)
• cit

where

y = AT (°C)

A = (-AHr)FAo (K/min)
mS

B = FToCp (min-l)
mS

FAO = molar inlet 0 2 flow (mol/min)

FTO = total molar inletgas flow (moi/min)

" t = time variable (min)

The initial condition for Equation (7-17) is that AT = 0 at t = 0.
,.=
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The solution of Equation (7-17) leads to the following relation between time and
temperature rise in an adiabatic batch regenerator:

Y = Ymax[1 - exp(-B t)] (7-18)

where

Ymax= NB whichwas previouslygivenin Table 7-5.

The experimentaltemperaturerisevs. time data of Figure 7-13 are comparedwith the

calculateddata from Equation(7-18) inTable 7-6 for 2 and 3 vol percent 02. The experimental ,
values of F,_o,FTO,and m were based on a total regeneration gas flow of 35 slpm and a sorbent
inventory of 350 g in the batch reactor, lt is seen from Table 7-6 that the predicted adiabatic
temperature rise is much more rapid than the rise in the batch reactor. This isprimarily attributed
to nonadiabatic nature ot' the operation of the reactor used in this study, primarily due to the heat
losses from sorbent to the reactor walls. A cage heat loss term could be included in Equation
(7-17) to simulate experimental data more closely.

Table 7-6. Comparison of Experimental and Adiabatic Temperature Rise (°C)
Versus Time Data for Batch Reactor

, ' 'I , ,, , ,

2% 02 3% 02
t

(rain) Adiabatic Experimental Adiabatic Experimental

0 0 0 0 0

1 31.4 NAa 47.2 NA

2 57.8 NA 86.7 NA

6 126.8 15.7 190.2 40.4

12 170.6 18.4 255.9 43.1

18 185.8 19.6 278.6 44.6

=0 193.9 -- 290.6 --

" , , , , ,=l i ' ,, ' ' !

aNA = not available.

7.2.2.3 Comments on Regeneration Kinetics

In a previousstudyonfixed-bed sorbents(Woodset al., 1989), itwas shownusinga TGA
that the rate of regenerationincreasedwhenthe oxygenconcentrationof the gaswas increased.

The rate of regenerationfor fixed-bed sorbents,however,wouldbe limitedby masstransfer and
diffusionaleffectsat the hightemperaturesinvolved. Thus, the reasonwhy the regenerationrate
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of fixed-bed sorbentsincreasedwith 02 concentrationwasthat the concentrationgradient (which
is directlyproportionalto masstransfer rate)acrosstheexternalgas film increasedwithbulkgas
phase 02 concentration.

Because of the small particlesused in a fluidized bed, regenerationis expected to be
muchmore rapid. However,no systematicstudyof the kineticsof fluid-bedsorbentregeneration

has, to date, been carried out. The data of Figure 7-13 indicate that as 0 2 concentration
increases, regeneration becomes more rapid. If the assumption is made that the rate of
regeneration follows pseudo first-order kinetics for fluidized-bed particles:

1mo/02 (7-19)
r = kr Co2 sorbent, s

where cm3 of gas

kr = regeneration rate constant g sorbent • s "

lt is possibleto put lowerboundson kr using the regenerationdata in thiswork, but it is not
possibleto estimateeitherthe actual value or the upperbound.

The lower boundof kr is estimatedbelow on the basis of the high-velocity10-cyclerun
carriedout with76 slpmof regenerationgas containing2.5 volpercent02 at 15 atmand760 °C.

In this run, essentiallyali of the 02 was consumed;however, to be consistentwith the
assumptionof first order,it is assumedthat 99.9 percentof the input02 was consumed. Thus,
the assumptionof first-orderreactionand plug-flowleadsto

kr = 6.908 v° (see Equation7-13)W

where

W = mass of sorbent,g (e.g., 500 g),

vo = gas volumetricflow rate at 15 atm and 760 °C (e.g., 320 cm3/s).

Thus, the lower limitof kr is 4.41 cm3/(g •s) at 760 °C. However, a systematicstudyof
regenerationkineticsneeds to be carriedout in orderto find the actual kr value for commercial
reactordesign. Two approachescouldbe used. One approachcould involvefluid-bed reactor

experimentsinwhichthe inlet02 and outlet02 are measuredprecisely.The gas flow rate is high
enoughthat ali of the 02 is not consumed. Anotherapproachcould involvelowertemperature
TGA experimentswith differentlevels of 02. At lowtemperatures,the TGA experimentswould

" yield the true kineticrate which couldthen be extrapolatedusingan Arrhenius-typeequationto
highertemperatures.

o
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7.2.2.4 Comments on Sulfate Formation

As indicatedin Section7.2.2.1, no evidenceof sulfateformationwas seen inthe fluid-bed

regenerationrunsinthisstudywhen regenerationwas conductedwith 1 to 5 percent02 at about
760 °C. Sulfateformationshouldbe avoidedbecausesulfatesthatare formedinthe regenerator
and notdecomposedto oxidespriorto sorbentbeingtransferredto the sulfiderwill reactwiththe
reducing gas to produce sulfurousgases, which may decrease the effective capacity of the

sulfiderand consume valuable H2 and CO. Sulfate formation should also be avoided because
it may potentially lead to sorbent decrepitation as zinc sulfate is a significantly larger molecule
th_n zinc sulfideor zinc oxide.

|

The classical work on the subjectof thermodynamicsof oxidationof zinc sulfideis by

Ingrahamand Kellogg(1963). Other thermodynamicstudiesof interest includethose by Gray
et al. (1973) and Kubaschewski(1972). Thermodynamicsindicatesthat sulfate will be the
preferredspecies in an excessoxygenenvironment,whereas oxide is the preferredspecies in
an oxygen-starvedenvironment.Thissuggeststhat itmaybe possibleto completelyavoidsulfate
formationby operatingthe regeneratorwith partiallysulfidedzinc titanate at ali times and using

lessthan stoichiometricamountsof 02 needed in the feed. Operatingin this modewouldhave
added benefitsbecause the attritionresistanceof partiallysulfidedzinc titanate is significantly

greater than fresh or completelyregeneratedzinc titanate, as discussedlater in Section7.2.4.

Sulfate formationcould occurdirectlydue to oxidationof ZnS:

ZnS + 202 -_ ZnSO4 . (7-20)

However, sulfate formation could also occur via SO 2 -I- (1/2) 02 _ SO 3 and

ZnO + SO3 _ Zn SO4. There is alsothe possibilityof basicsulfate(ZnO •2ZnSO4) formation,
whichis believedto be significantlymore stablethermodynamicallythan ZnSO4. Presently,very
littleis knownabout the exact natureof eitherthe mechanismof thesulfateformationorthe very

natureof varioussulfates.

7.2.3 Extent of Zinc Vaporization

The leadingdesulfurizationsorbents,zinc ferdteand zinc titanate, have the potential to

undergozinc lossdueto reductionof ZnO to zinc vaporat elevatedtemperature (> 600 °C). This
is a critical issue in the commercializationof IGCC sy,,_;tems.In fact, the developmentof zinc
titanate sorbent was motivated by the need for a :_;orbentthat did not Ios_ zinc at high

temperatures. The Tid2 in the zinc titanate matrix wovides thermal stabilitywithout actually
participatingin the reaction,as discussedin Chapter2. A thermodynamic analysisis presented
first to determine the extent of maximum possible zinc loss. This is followed by some

experimental results.

7.2.3.1 Thermodynamic Analysis

The zinc oxide,subjectto reductionby CO and Hi, leadsto formationof Zn vaporswhich
elute from the sorbent. The followingreactionsare consideredto define the thermodynamic

equilibrium:
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ZnO(s) + CO _ Zn(g) + CO2 (7-21)

ZnO(s) + H2 _ Zn(g) + H20 (7-22)

CO + H20 ,,, CO2 + H2 . (7-23)

Any two of the reactions above could be used to determine the thermodynamic
equilibrium,sincethe thirdreactionis simplya linearcombinationof theother tworeactions. For
example, by adding Reactions(7-22) and (7-23), Reaction (7-21) results. The thermodynamic

, equilibriumconstantsfor the above reactionsare shown in Table 7-7 at 600 to 750 °C, the
temperature range of interest. These data are derivedfrom publishedthermodynamicdata of
Knackeet al. (1991).

Table 7-7. Thermodynamic Equilibrium Constants for
Reactions (7-21), (7-22), and (7-23)

Temperature (°C) K1 (Reaction (7-21)) K2 (Reaction (7-22)) K3 (Reaction (7-23))

600 1.1185 x 105 5.0912 x 10-6 2.197

650 4.4058 x 10s 2.5371 x 10-5 1.7359

700 1.5061 x 10 -4 1.0719 x 10-4 1.4051

750 4.5674 x 10 -4 3.9335 x 10-4 1.1611

Usingtheabovevalues,equilibriumzincvaporconcentrationinthegas leavingthesulfider
can be estimated. This is shown at three total pressuresin Table 7-8 for a Texaco coal gas

containing12.25 percent CO2, 40.1 percent CO, 30.13 percent H2, and 17.52 percent H20
enteringthe sulfider.

Table 7-8. Equilibrium Zinc Vapor Concentration In Texaco Coal Gas
Leaving the Sulflder (mol/100 mol gas)

Pressure

Temperature (°C) 1 atm 20 atm 23.8 atm

600 1.8719 x 10.3 9.36 x 10.5 7.8655 x 10"s

650 8.1156 x 10-3 4.0578 x 10-4 3.4099 x 10.4

700 0.0304 1.519 x 10.3 1.2765 x 10.3

750 0.1005 5.0 x 10.3 4.2017 x 10.3

al
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Fortunately, as pressure

increases, the potential for zinc loss Table 7-9. Equilibrium (Maximum Potential)
decreases. Thus, it would be Zinc Loss from a 400-MW
advisable from a thermodynamic Texaco Coal Gas IGCC Plant

standpointof zinc evaporationto run (18% Steam Coal Gas,_at 23.8
the IGCC system at the highest atm Operating Pressure=
possible pressure. The Texaco

gasifier is currently projected to be Temperature (°C) Zinc loss (kg/h)
operated at 23.8 atm in an IGCC
system. Considering a 400-MW 600 0.95
Texaco-based IGCC system, the 650 4.1
maximumzinc losspotentialis shown 700 15.2
in Table 7-9. As can be seen, these 750 50.0

losses are not trivial,especiallyat the

higher temperatures. The questions "Total gas flow assumedas 40,000 Ib mol/h.
that need to be answered from a

design standpointare:

• Can the zinc loss shownin Table 7-9 be toleratedby the downstreamvalve, turbine,

and heat recoverysteamgenerator(HRSG)? Since the gas is cooledin the HRSG,

the zinc may cause pluggingthem.

• Can so much zinc vented intothe atmospherebe tolerated?

• Can the zinc loss be toleratedin terms of loss of sorbentrequiringreplacementand

loss of sorbent strength/structure,potentiallyleadingto decrepitation?

7.2.3.2 Experlmental Results

Runs of sufficientduration have not yet been conducted to assess zinc loss rates

accurately,either in a fixed/movingbed or in a fluidbed. In a previousfixed-bedreactor study

(Gangwalet al., 1988), a 15-cycletestwith UCI L-3196 fixed-bedsorbentat 15 atm, 732 °C, and
usinga KRW gas with 18 percentsteam resultedina zinc lossrate of about3 percentper I000 h
of operation (3.4 x 104 tool Zn/100 tool gas). A 5-cycle testwith the same sorbentunder the
same conditionsexcepta KRW gas with 5 percentsteamresultedina more-than-4-timesgreater
zinc lossrate (14 percentper 1000 h; _5.9 x 104 tool/100 toolgas). Underthe same conditions,

negligiblezinc losswas experiencedat 550 °C. These resultsshow that zinc loss rate can be
substantiallyhigher in a gas withgreater reducingpower and at highertemperature.

More recently, 10-cycle atmosphericpressure TGA tests of the L-3196 sorbent with

Texaco gas (18 percent steam) has shown the potential for significantzinc loss. At 700 to
725 °C, the zinc loss rate was measured to be 2.34 x 10.2 tool Znl100 tool gas, in good

agreementwith thermodynamicpredictionas shownabove. Recentwork along the same lines
indicatesthat zinc loss can be minimizedsubstantiallyby using a sorbent(L-500M) with a more

homogeneous zinc and titaniumdistributionand substantiallyfree of uncombinedzinc oxide
(Gupta, 1991). "

p
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Bench-scaletest results(Chapter 6) on fluidizablezinc ltitaraatespresentedin this report
indicate that negligible zinc loss occurred from the sorbents prepared by granulation at

temperaturesup to 750 °C in fluid-bedbench-scaletestswith T,sxacogas (18 percentsteam) at
15 atm. On the otherhand, pluggingof the reactordownstreamwith zinc solidsoccurredafter
8 cycleswith the UCI L-3758 sorbent. A comparisonof the L-3758 sorbentwith granulated
sorbents using XRD and SEM techniques indicated the presence of free ZnO and a less

. homogeneousdistributionof ZnO and TiO2 in the L-3758 sorbentas opposedto the granulated
sorbents. These attributesof L-3758 may have been responsiblefor its greater zinc loss, as

shownexperimentallyin the bench-scaletests.
,4

Fluidizable zinc ferrites also suffered greater zinc lossthan zinc titanate. Forexample,
the T-2465MC sorbent was found to lose about 8 percentzinc in 100 cyclesof operationat
625 °C with KRW gas containing15 to 20 percentsteam at 15 atm (Gupta andGangwal, 1991).

To confirmthat the zinc lossof L-3758 is greaterthan that of the granulatedsorbents,a
numberof TGA reductiontestswere conducted. These testsconsistedof exposingthe sorbent

to HiS-free reducinggas of variousreducingpowersat 650 °C for 5 h and measuringthe rate
of weight loss. The results are shownin Figures7-14 and 7..15. In Figure 7-14, the weight
lossesare measuredwhen usingKRW gas containing20 percentsteam. As expected,the rate

of weight lossof the granulatedsorbentsis significantlylowerthan that of L-3758 sorbent. The
rate of weight lossof the granulatedsorbents,furthermore,appears to be independentof Zn to
Ti atomicratio(0.8 to 1.5) and bindercontent(2 to 5 percent). "r'herate of weightlossof the UCI
sorbentsis foundto be significantlyhigherwitha Zn to Ti atomicratioof 1.5 (L-3758) versus0.8
(L-3757). Figure7-15 (with5 percentsteamKRW gas) also showsa greater zinc losspotential
for L-3758 sorbent in contrastto the granulatedsorbentZT-5. Plotsof pureZnO and TIO2 are

includedfor comparisonto prove that TiO2 does aid in minimizingzinc lossby formingthe zinc
titanatephase. Figure7-3, shownearlier, showsgreaterzinc lossfor L-3758 incontrastto ZT-5.
Figures7-16 and 7-17 showthe effect of redudng power on zinc loss. As can be seen, the 5

percentsteam air-blownKRW gas causesan even greaterzinc lossthan Texaco Oi-blowngas.

The reducingpower (R=),definedearlierin Chapter6 (the ratioof (CO + Hi) to (CO2+ H20)) for
the three gases, i.e., 20 percents_eamKRW gas, Texaco gas, and 5 percentsteam KRW gas,
are 0.92, 2.11, and 2.58, respectively,as showninTable 6-3. Reis plottedagainstweight loss
rate from Figures 7-16 and 7-17 in Figure 7-18 whichshows that the rate of we!ght loss (zinc

loss) increases with reducingpower, as expected. The rate of weight loss and reducingpower
appear to have a nearly linear relationshipfor ZT-5 sorbent.

Zinc loss in granulated sorbents needs to be researched further. Future work could
include

• A 100-cycle test,which is currentlybeingplanned;

• Tests by alternativetechniquesto TGA to measurethe zinc lossof granulatedsorbent
and UCI L-3758, for example, mass spectrometer.

7.2.4 Effect of Sulfidation on Sorbent Attrition

As reported in Chapter6, it was consistentlyfoundthat the attritionresistanceof the 10-

" cycle regenerated sorbentwas significantlybetter than the fresh sorbent. Measurement of the
attrition resistance of the sulfidedsorbent indicateda significantimprovementin the attrition
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Figure 7-14. Zinc loss as a function of time In KRW reducing gas (20% steam)
at 650 °C.
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Figure 7-15. Zinc loss as a function of time in KRW reducing gas (5% steam)
at 650 °C.
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Figure 7-18. Relationship betweell reducing power and zinc loss as measured by weight
loss rate In a TGA at I atm, 650 °C In the presence of various H2S-free coal
gas compositions.

resistancedue to sulfidation.Table 7-10 showsthe attritionbehaviorof fresh, 10-cycle reacted,

and partiallysulfidedsorbent. The sulfidationof thesorbentwas carriedoutinthebench-reactor.

Table 7-10. Attrition Behavior of Fresh, Reacted, and Sulflded Sorbent
,

, , , , ,,,, , ,, i , ,,,, , ,, i ,, , i , ii

Attrition loss (%)

Sample 5 h 20 h

ZT-4 Fresh 39.66 89.0
ZT-4 Reacteda 28.74 87.46

ZT-4 Sulfidedb 2.90 14.28

FCC catalyst¢ 0.40 2.40

a After 10 cyclesof sulfidation-regenerationat 750 °C (Run No. 9).
bExtent of sulfidationwas only50 percent.
c US260 EquilibriumCatalystby Englehard,particlesize 75 to 150 I_m

The attritionresistanceofthe 10-cycleregeneratedmaterialisslightlybetter thanthe fresh

material, as indicated by 5-h loss data. However, once the reacted sorbent was sulfided,its .-
attritionresistance improvedsignificantly.

As 50 percentsulfidationofthe sorbentimproveditsattritionresistancesignificantly,itwas
thoughtthat a systematicstudyshouldbe undertakento determinethe attritionresistanceas a
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functionof extent of sulfidation.To thisend, the ZT-4 formulationwas sulfidedto variouslevels

at 650 °C inTexaco gas in the 1-in.-ID quartz bench-scalereactordescribedin Section3.4.

The extent of sulfidationinTable 7-11 is defined as actualsulfur loadingof the sorbent
as a fractionof its theoreticalcapacity. For example,the theoreticalcapacityof ZT-4 is about
22.5 g S/100 g sorbent;therefore,20 percentsulfidationmeans that the sulfurabsorbedby the
sorbent is 22.5 • 20% = 4.5 g S/100 g of fresh sorbent.

Table 7-11. Attrition Loss as a Function of Extent of Sulfidation

Sulfidation(%) 0 20 50

Lossin 5 h (%) 32.1 7.4 2.9

As can be seen from Table 7-11, even a 20 percent sulfidationimprovedthe attrition

resistance significantly,a 32.1 percent loss for the fresh catalystvs. 7.4 percent loss for 20
percent sulfided material. This suggests that a commercialfluidized-bedsystem should be
operated with a sorbent that alwaysremainsin a partiallysulfidedstate to minimizethe sorbent
lossdue to attrition. However,the attritionresistanceof a partiallysulfiedsorbentresultingfrom
partial regenerationmightdifferfrom that of a partiallysulfidedmaterialas shownin Table 7-11
but it remainsto be verified.

Consequently,thepartiallysulfidedmaterialis expectedto resultin substantialreduction

in sulfate formationduringregenerationwhich is believed to be catalyzedby zinc oxidepresent
in thesorbent as discu,e;ed in Section7.2.2.4. Completesulfidationof zinctitanate sorbentmay
not be needed, as partial sulfidationimprovesthe attritionresistanceadequately as shown in
Table 7-11. A commercial reactor could operate in a window of sulfur loading that could be
achievedbased on the gas throughputand residencetime, for instance,from a level of 15 to 30
percentsulfidation. This levelof sulfidationwould give adequate attritionresistance.

In a commercialsystem,partialsulfidationof sorbentcouldbe achievedby treatingitwith

a slipstreamof H2S containingreducinggas undergentle fluidizingconditions. Once a desired
level of sulfidation is achieved, the material could be used for actual operation. Such an

arrangementis expected to lead to a significantdecrease in the amountof material lostdue to
attrition,whichwould eventuallyresultin large costsavingsdespiteSomecostsassociatedwith
initialpartialsulfidation.

In additionto attritionresistance,another measure of mechanicalstrength of a material

is itsHardgroveGrindabilityIndex(HGI), which is usuallydeterminedusingan ASTM procedure
(D-409-71). Accordingto the measure,the higherthevalue of HGI, the morefriable the material
is and hence more proneto attrition. Table 7-12 showsthe values of HGI for glass beads, FCC
catalyst, alumina, ZT-4, and L-3758. As can be seen, the values of HGI for ZT-4 and FCC

catalystare essentiallythe same, whereasthe value of the baseline UCI zinc titanate L-3758 is
" 40 percent higher than ZT-4. These resultsare in agreementwith the attrition resultsshown

earlier in Figure7-4.
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7.2.5 Extent of Shift Reaction
Table 7.12. Hardgrove Grindabllity Index

The shift reaction,CO + H20 '_ CO2 (HGi) for Various Materials

+ H2, can be catalyzed by the zinc titanate
sorbent in the sulfider. Shift is a moderately Material HGI
exothermic reaction (AH298K = 41.2 kJ/mol).
The net resultof shift is a small gas tempera- Glass beads 32a
ture increase with a correspondingloss of FCC catalyst 60a "

heating value, since H2 has a slightly lower Alumina 105"
heatingvalue than CO. Thus, it is important L-3758 zinc titanate 81
to characterizetheextent of the shiftreaction ZT-4 zinc titanate 58 •

from the standpoint of the turbine whose aPSRI (1991).
performanceis closelydependenton the gas
heatingvalue. Althoughsome heatingvalue is lost,on the plusside is the fact that more H2 is
available in the gas whichwouldlead to better ignitabilityduringstartupand systemupsets.

Based on the above,the experimentalextent of the shift reactionin the fluid-bed reactor

was evaluated and comparedto the maximum extent limited by thermodynamicequilibrium.
Table 7-13 shows the theoreticalextent of shiftreactionfor three types of coal gas at 550 °C

(823 K) ant.;650 °C (923 K). As can be seen from Table 7-13, KRW gas with20 percentsteam
allowsthegreatesttheoreticalCO conversion.Also,the theoreticalmaximumdecreaseswith an
increasein temperaturebecause of lowerAG at 650 °C as comparedto the AG at 550 °C. The
standardAG forthe shiftreactionat 650 °C is -1298 kcal/molwhile it is -2.1 kcal/molat 550 °C.

Table 7-13. Theoretical Extent of Shift Reaction

Equllbrium CO-fractional

Typlcn_lcomposition (tool %) conversion

Gas CO CO2 H2 H20 @ 823 K @ 923 K

KRW-20% steam 15.01 6.89 8.95 19.17 0.5536 0.4441
KRW-5% steam 18.97 6.75 11.65 5.12 0.1460 0.0955

Texaco-18% steam 38.86 12.35 29.77 17.84 0.2477 0.1782

Based on the inletand outletcompositionsof simulatedcoalgas for the RTI bubbling-bed

reactor, the extent of shift actually achieved with various sorbents at 550 and 650 °C was
calculated. Table 7-14 showsthe results. Forcomparisonpurposes,theextent of shift achieved

using fluidizablezinc ferrites, L-7 and L-16 (Gupta and Gangwal, 1991), and fixed-bed zinc
titanate (Gangwal et al., 1988) is also includedin this table. The followingobservationsare
made"

• Zinc ferritesorbents have highershift activitythan zinc titanate sorbents,

presumablybecause of the catalyticactivityof iron oxide;

• The average CO conversionby fluidizablezinc titanatesorbentsis approximately25

percent of the theoretical maximum;and
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• Equilibriumisessentiallyreachedatthehigheroperatingtemperature(721 °C (994 K))
with fixed-bedzinc titanate.

The average CO conversionby fluidized-and fixed-bedzinc titanate sorbentsin comparisonto
maximum conversionis presented in Table 7-15. The resultsare consistentin that the higher
residence time in the fixed beds leads to higher shift conversion. Thus, the shift activityof
fluidizablezinc titanate andfixed-bedzinc titanatesis similar.

m

Table 7-15. Comparison of Shift Activity In Fixed and Fluid Beds of Zinc Titanate
(RaUo of Experimental CO Conversion to Maximum Theoretical Fractional

Conversion)

Fractional approach to equilibriuma

Temperature Superficial residence Fluid bed

(K) time {s) Fixed bed (average)

875 7.3 0.484 --
994 8.1 0.980 --
823 2.1 -- -0.25
923 1.89 -- -0.25

a A valueof 1.0 wouldmean that experimentallymeasuredCO conversionswere the same as thosepredicted

by thermodynamics.

7.2.6 Conceptual Commercial Systems

A commercial system would consist of a sulfider and a regenerator with continuous
sorbent circulationbetween the two vessels. The reactorscouldbe circulatingfluidizedbeds,
bubbling fluidized beds, or riser type. Proper pressure balancing, L- and J-type valves, and
sorbent stripping(to prevent the accidentalmixingof oxidizingand reducinggases) would be

required. Withoutshowingmuchdetail, three suchsystemconfigurationsare shownin Figures
7-19 to 7-21. Figure 7-19 shows a conceptualdiagramwith both sulfiderand regeneratoras

bubblingbeds. A portionof the regenerationoff-gasafterdownstreamprocessingof SO2 could
be recycledto provide the diluentfor the regenerationair, as well as the lift gas for the transfer

and separatorvessels.

Figure7-20 showsa singlepass risersulfiderand a bubbling-bedregenerator,typicalof
a commercialFCC-type system. A significantlyhigher (or total) sorbentcirculationrate will be

requiredfor this configurationas opposedto Figure 7-19. However, much highersulfidergas
velocitiescan be used for this system,typically15 to 20 ft/s as opposedto around 1 ft/s for the
bubbling-bedsulfider,thus resultingina riserreactorof muchsmallerdiameterthan the bubbling
bed and highergas throughputs.
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Figure 7-19. Fluid-bed absorber with fluid-bed regenerator both operating
In a bubbling fluidized-bed mode.

Figure7-21 showsa systemconsistingof a circulatingfluid-bedsulfiderand a bubbling-

bed regenerator.This systemnotonlyretainsthe advantageof as higha gas velocityas theriser
but alsorequiresa lowercirculationratewhichwouldbe intermediatebetweenthe configurations
of Figures 7-19 and 7-20. Figure 7-21 also shows the downstreamtwo-stage Direct Sulfur
RecoveryProcess(DSRP) beingdevelopedwith DOE/METC sponsorshipat RTI (Gangwaland
McMichael,1991). Thisprocessis projectedto convertup to 99 percentSO2to elementalsulfur

intwo catalyticreactorsusingselectivecatalyststo reduceSO2to sulfurusinga small slipstream
of the reducinggas. A part of the off-gas aftersulfur recovery is recycledto providediluentfor
theregeneratorandusedas the sorbentliftgas to transportthesorbentbetweenthe two vessels.
A portionof the diluentcorrespondingto the Ni in the incomingair to the regenerator is mixed
withthe raw coal gas as shown,or alternativelyit couldbe directlydischargedto the turbine.

In ali cases a bubbling-bedregenerator is used to provide a reasonable amount of
counter-flowof the sorbent to the gas. This wouldhelp in strippingthe sorbentof any residual

sulfate that may form by decomposingit at the highesttemperature,which is expectedto be at

the pointof air inletto the regenerator. The systemsshouldbe operatedwithsorbent in partially
sulfidedmode at ali times to minimizeoverall attritionand sulfateformationin the regenerator.

A typical sulfidationconversionwindowbetween the regeneratorand sulfidermightbe 15 to 35

" percent for the two-bubbling-bedsystem (Figure 7-19). This is because of the greater solid
residencetime in this system. The circulating-bedsystemswill operatewithina much smaller
window because of the greater circulationrate. The greater circulationrate will also help to

" moderatesignificantlythe temperatureincrease !n the regeneratorsshownin Figures7-19 and
7-20, as demonstratedin Section7.2.2.
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CHAPTER 8

MATHEMATICAL MODELING

8.1 BACKGROUND
,q

While considerableemphasishasbeengivenin thepastto developinghighlyreactiveand
attrition-resistantsorbentsfor hot-gasdesulfurization,very little effort has been expended in

• understandingthe kineticsand hydrodynamicsof the d,_sulfurizationin a fluidized-bedreactor.

Althougha number of studies have been reported in the literature on the developmentof
mathematicalmodelsdescribingthe behaviorof integralreactors,includingfluid-bedreactors,

used in a high-desulfurizationprocess (Wang et al., 1988; Bagajewicz, 1992; Schrodt,1981),
none of these models adequatelypredictsthe desulfurizationof hot coal gas in a semi-batch
flu;dized-bedreactor usedin the presentstudy.

Initialmodelingstudiesof hot-gasdesulfurizationreactorsoperating in a fluidized-bed
mode by Wang et al. (1988) were aimed at designingand optimizingsteady-statecontinuous
recirculationreactorsthat couldbe used in a commercialoperation. Cockrillet al. (1988)later
modifiedthesteady-statematerialbalancesinorderto describethenperationof a batchfluidized-
bed reactorsuchas the one usedinthisstudy. Althoughthisbatchmodel,whichwas basedon
the three-phase fluidizationmodelof Kuniiand Levenspiel[K-L.](1969), was fairlysuccessfulin
describingthe limitedexperimentalresultsof Schrodt (1981), it failedmiserablyinpredictingthe
experimentalresultsobtainedwith zinc ferrite sorbentsin the bench reactor as discussedin a
previoustopical report (Gupta andGangwal, 1991). lt is believedthat the K-L model is perhaps
not applicable at the high pressures(15 atm) that were used in the study. Furthermore,the
validityof assuming either the homogeneousreaction model or the shrinkingcore kineticsis
doubtful. Furthermore,there are at least half a dozen unknownparametersin the model. Even

if the modelwere to adequatelyfit the experimentaldata by choosingthe propervalues of these
parameters,the model predictionswouldhave very litr,le credibility.

The difficultproblemin modelinga fluidized-bedreactorsimilarto the one thatwas used
in this study is lack of understandingof the hydrodynamicsof fluidizationand the kineticsof
reaction,and, in particular,their interaction. For example, a hot gas desulfurizationreactionin
a fixed-bed containingcylindricalsorbent pellets is inherentlydiffusion-controlledwhile in a
fluidized-bedthe sorbent with the same chemicalcompositionbut in the form of fine particles

exhibits kineticswhich are frequentlypredominantlyreaction-ratecontrolledand, to a lesser
extent, external or internaldiffusion-controlled.Thiscomplexityin the reactionmechanismas a
functionof contactingpattern(fixedbed vs. fluidizedbed) doesnot posethat seriousa problem;

thereal problem,specificallyinthecase of fluidized-bedreactors,is posedbypoor understanding
of gas and solidflow patterns and concentrations. In fact, a systematicstudy conducteda few

years ago by DOE showed that the poor understandingof hydrodynamicsof fluidizedsystems
in industrywas responsiblefor 87 percentof the operationalproblems,e.g., poor conversion,low
yields,operationalproblemsin transferringsolidsbetween processvessels, etc.

The foregoing discussionsheds some light on the importance of understandingthe
behavior of fluidized-bed reactors, both in terms of hydrodynamicsand kinetics, and the two

" synergistically.Synergy is extremelyimportantbecausehydrodynamicsand kineticvariables in
mostof the commercialapplicationscannotbedecoupled. Forexample,increasingthesuperficial
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velocityin a fluidized-bedreactormightresultin highergas throughputsandhighermass transfer
rates between gas and solid,but at the same tim_ this increasein velocitymay reducethe gas
residencetime in the reactorsothat the desired reactionis never completed. There is a similar
argumentfor thesolidsinventoryor circulationrate inthe reactor. Therefore, it isparamountthat
bothhydrodynamicsandkineticsbe consideredsimultaneouslyand theirinteractionbe takeninto

account. To thisend, the followinganalysis,althoughsimplified,providessomerather intriguing
insightsinto the operationof a semi-batchfluidized-bedreactor.

8.2 MODEL DEVELOPMENT

The semi-batchfluidized-bedreactor usedin modelingis schematicallyshownin Figure
8-1. A known quantity of sorbent is initiallycharged to the reactor. A simulated coal gas
containingH2Sof knownconcentrationis thenfed to the reactor. The followingassumptionsare
made to simplifythe mathematicsof the problem:

out

&

..Q,,oe=,emo..==,=

==========================

Figure 8-1. Schematic of semi-batch fluidized-bed reactor.
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• Gas inthe reactorfollowsa plug-flowbehavior,

• y = y(z,t) . (8-1)

. • Solids are well-mixed, i.e., behave in a continuousstirred-tankreactor (CSTR) mode,

• x = x(t) . (8-2)

• The externalmass transferbetweengas andsolidis neglected. Therefore,there is no
concentrationgradi6ntin the gas film surroundingthe solid•

• Sulfidationreaction is firstorder bothin H2S and ZnO concentrations,i.e.,

-rH,s = kCznoPH2s . (8-3)

• The total molar gas flow remains approximatelyconstant because of the very low

HiS contentof the coalgas,

aG 0 and °_G - 0 . (8-4)II= ,==mBBi w

¢3t _)Z

The nomenclaturefor the symbolsused in this chapter is given in the "List of Symbols" (on

page 137).

Taking an H2S balance between levelsZ and Z + _7., one g_ts

GYH=sIz- GYH=slz, Az= (z_ •A • PB(-rH=S) (8-5)

or

Go_YH,S = _APB(_rH,S) (8-6)_Z

Here A is cross-sectionalarea (cre2);PBis bed density(g/cre3), G is the total molarrate,YH2s
is the mol fraction of H2S.
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Substitutingthe expressionsfor -rH2 s from Equation (8-3), one obtains

G ;)YH2s

_Z = - APBkCznoPH2s (8-7)

k here is the global reactionrate constant. The concentrationof zinc oxide at any time t, i.e.,
Czno, can be expressedinterms of conversion,x

= (l-x) . (8-8)
.t

Czno at t = 0 is a constantand depends primarilyon the zinc to titaniumratioof the sorbent.

Equation (8-7) can be expressedas

_)YH=s (8-9)
G aZ = -ApBkCznoI_ (l-x) PH,S •

Now PH2Scan be expressedin terms of mol fractionof H2S, i.e., YH2S

 Y.,s
-ApBkCznolt.o (1 -x) PT"YH=s- _Z

dYH=s =_ ApBkCz_I_'PT (l-x)aZ . (8-11)
YHS G

For the sake of simplicity,the variablescan be expressedin terms of dimensionlessquantities
by usingthe followingalgebraictransformations:

Let z" = z/H where H is the reactor heightused,

_hnd Y" =.YH..,S_H._SJnwhere YH=S/YH2S,_is the mol fractionof H2S in the coal gas at the inletof
e reactor, lnen,

;)y._.._"= _ .ApBH'kCzn°. It.o . (1-x) _)z* . (8-12)
y. G

APBH'k_ lt'oPT (8-13)
Let G ...... = 0¢ .

Now Apa/-/represents the total sorbentinventoryin the reactor We;therefore,
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oL= W°kCzno It=oPT. (8-14)
G

The dimensionlessnumber,o_,is similarto a Pecletnumber, lt is essentiallya ratioof the kinetic
flux to the momentumflux. As will be seen, this dimensionlessgroupwill be a major design

. parameter.

Now, Equation(8-12) can be writtensimplyas

" _Y._.._."= -¢ (l-x) Sz* . (8-15)
y.

since x # x(z'), Equation(8-15) can be integratedwith a boundaryconditionthat at z = 0 (... z°

- 0), YH2s = YH2S,in---)y = 1, giving

y" = exp[-_(1-x)z'] . (8-16)

Now a secondequationis neededto determinethedependenceof conversionon time. Thiscan
be clonesimplyby takingan unsteady-statesulfurbalanceon thesorbent. Betweentime"t" and
"t + At," the sulfur pickedup by the sorbentmust be equal to the sulfurremoved from the gas
stream. This can be mathematicallyexpressedas

G( YH2s,inlet- YH=s,exit)= AHPB'_,o'._-{ •
(8-17)

Here, Zo representsthemolsof ZnO initiallypresentper g of total sorbent. For example, for ZT-
4, whichhas a ZnO to TiO2 molarratioof 1.5 and a 5 percentbentonitecon*ent,Xe= 0.007056.
x in Equation(8-17) is the conversionof ZnO intoZnS via ZnO + H2S_ ZnS + HIE), as defined
by Equation(8-8).

Equation(8-17) can be simplifiedand expressedas

dx = G YH=s,in_t(1-y_) = GYH,S,inlet(1-y_) (8-18)

d"'{ AHPB;Lo WoZo "

Here again, AHPB= Wo representssorbentinventoryinthe reactorand Y'e is simplythe ratioof
the H2S concentrationin reactorexitgas to the H2S concentrationof reactorinletgas and hence
representsthe fractionof H2S remainingin the gas stream.

Expressingt in terms of dimensionlesstime t" by dividingit by a characteristictime, T, which is
definedas

T = GYHjS'inlet . (8-19)
WoXo

This characteristic time, T,simplyrepresentsthe ratioof the inletmolarflowof H2Sto the reactor
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to the total molsof zinc oxide present. In otherwords, theoretically,if a residencetime of T is

given to the gas, ali the zinc oxide present in the sorbentwill convertto ZnS. Therefore, this
parameter will determine the sorbent inventoryneeded for a given H2S removal duty or vice
versa. This dimensionlesstime t* essentiallyrepresentsthe sorbentcapacity utilization.

Equation(8-18) can be expressedas

dx = (1-y;) (8-20) "
dt*

Substitutingthe expressionfor y"from Equation(8-16)

• * (8-21)
Yo = exp[--_(1-x)] because z ° = 1 for y = Ye

or dx = [1 -exp--o¢(1-x)] . (8-22)
dt °

This equationcan be integratedanalyticallywith an initialcondition:at t"= 0, x = 0, to obtain

1 In( 1-e _ l=t* . (8-23)X 4-

J
This equationcan be usedto calculatethe conversionof ZnO at any time t. Since Equation(8-
23) is implicitin x, a plot between x and t" for variousvalues of 0¢can be constructed. Such a
plot is shownin Figure8-2, whichhas been generated usinga spectrumof o_values.

Now, in order to establish the validity of the foregoing analysis, one can compare the
experimentallyobserved breakthroughbehavior of H2S with that of model predictions. Again
usingthe relationship,Equation(8-21), one can express

y_ = exp[-o¢(1-x)] . (8-24)

This equationgives a direct relationshipbetween the conversionof zinc oxide and the fraction

of H2S unreacted.

Beforedigressingintothe calculationsof czand T" for the semi-batchreactorsystem usedin this
study, it may be worthwhileto examinethe H2Sbreakthroughbehavior as a functionof ¢xbased
on Equations(8-23) and (8-24). Figure8-3 showsthe y; as a functionof dimensionlesstime t
for various values of o_. lt is very clear from this figure that for a satisfactory performance,a
minimumvalue of o_that is needed is 10. Below0¢= 10, the prebreakthroughH2S levelsare not

acceptableand alsothesorbent capacityutilization,which is incidentallyapproximatelyequal to
the dimensionlesstimet shownonthe abscissain Figure8-3, willbe lessthan 40 percent,which

may not be acceptable from an economicstandpoint. Hence for an efficient operationof the
reactor, an (xvalue of > 10 is recommended.

Lookinginto the componentsthat constituteo¢,i.e.,accordingto Equation(8-14),
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.o

¢z= ( WokCznolt=oPT)IG , (8-25)

qualitatively,the value of ¢zcan be increasedby

• Increasingthe sorbentinventory,
• Increasingthe reactionrate constant,
• Increasingthe zinc oxide contentof the sorbent,
• Increasingthe totalpressure, or
• Decreasingthe molar flow rate of coal gas.

Ali these trends are observed experimentally. Therefore, this analysis at least qualitatively

predictsthe systembehavior.

For350 g of the sorbent typicallyusedin the bench runs,at 15 atmtotal pressureand a
coal gas flow rate of 35 slpm,thevalue of the rate constantk thatwillbe needed for ¢x= 10 can
be estimated. This value comes out to be 4.16 cc gas/g sorbentJs,which appears to be
reasonable.

Basedon the rate data collectedin theTGR, estimatesof the global rate constantk, are

between 2 to 8 cc gas/g sorbent/sas discussedin Section7.2.1 of Chapter 7. A value of k = 5
will resultin an ¢xvalue of 12 whichseems reasonable.

Usingthe K-L model, as shownin the previoustopicalreport(Guptaand Gangwal, 1991),
a value of 1 x 10 7 cm31(mollcm3)lhlgof sorbent was estimated for the global rate constant.
Converting,thisvalue comesoutto be 0.5642 cc gas/g sorbent/s. This value is about an order
of magnitudelower than the valus estimatedusingthe presentmodel. Thiswill be expectedas
the fluidized-bedreactorsare knownto have faster kineticsthan the fixed-bed reactors.

Since k is a firstorder rate constant,itsper-s value is about 5. This value is at least an

order of magnitudehigher than the value in a fixed-bed reactor (k - 0.1) due to the elimination
of mass transfer resistance.

Figure8-3 showedthe dependenceof y; as a functionof t" for variousvalues of 0¢. In a
real system,the y; values are expectedto rangebetween 0 and0.1 becauseat least 95 percent
of the H2Sfrom the coalgas mustbe removed. Hence, the y"scale on Figure8-3 was amplified
to show the operating range. Figure 8-4 showsthe modifiedchart. For example, most of the
bench runswere conductedusingthe Texaco gas that contained12,000 ppm of H2S (YH..Sinlet

= 1.2 percent) and the desulfurizationprocesswas carriedout untilthe HiS concentration'in'the
exit gas became 500 ppmv, thus givinga y = 0.0417.

As shownin Figure8-4, for a y"= 0.0417, one needs to operate the reactorat a position
where ¢zis between 10 and 20 to obtainreasonablesorbentutilizationand low pre-breakthrough
levels. A computationof ¢xfor y = 0.0417 is shown in Figure 8-5, which gives a value of
breakthrough time needed at any given o_. The breakthrough time is expressed as a
dimensionlesstime that was definedearlier.

8.3 COMPARISON WiTH EXPERIMENTAL DATA

The next logicalstepto determinethe credibilityof thisanalysisis to compare itwiththe
experimentaldata taken on breakthrough. Since the value of the rate constantk is not known
with reasonablecertainty,the bestway to comparethe experimentaldata withthe modelwas to
extract a value of k whichwill make the modelfit these data.
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Figure8-6 showsa comparisonof experimentaldatawith the modelpredictions.The two
curvesin the figure are for two valuesof _, namely7.7 and 8.4. The experimentaldata here are
taken from Run No. 9, Cycle No. 1, that was made at 750 °C, 15 atm and in Texaco gas at a 35
slpmgas flow rate. Furtherrun detailscan be foundin Section6.10.
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Figure 8-6. A comparison of experimental data (Run No. 9) with model predictions
(k = 7.7 and 8.4).

At first glance, the comparison between experimentaldata and model appearsto be very
good, particularlyin the prebreakthroughportion. However,experimentaldata indicatea sharp

rise in H2S concentrationsimilarto a fixed bed, while the model predictsa more gradual rise in
thiscase. Since the modeldoes not take intoaccountany mass transfereffects,bothexternal
and internalto the sorbentparticles,thesharpbreakthroughmay be dueto the diffusionaleffects.

To furtherdeterminethe importance ofdiffusionaleffects,the secondcomparisonbetween
the experimentaldata and model predictionwas made for the high velocityrun (Run No. 10).
Figure8-7 showsthe comparison, lt is to be notedhere that the superficialvelocityusedin this
runwas about 2.2 timesthat of Run No. 9 forwhichthe earlier comparisonwas shown. Here it
is foundthat the comparisonbetween the data and model is better than in the previouscase.
Highvelocity in the reactorwill lead to a significantlylowerdiffusionalresistance,or highermass
transferrates; as ,_result,the breakthroughcurve is morediffusedand gradualcomparedto the

previouscase.

Both runs compared here were carriedout at 750 °C, and in both cases a value of (x
between 8 and 9 was obtained. Since inthe highvelocitycase, the sorbent inventorywas 1.43

times (500 g vs. 350 g) greater and the gas flow was increased by 2.05 times, there is a net
increasein the value of global reactionrate constantk by 58 percent justdue to the increasein °
gas velocity. The low velocitycase indicateda superficialgas velocity that was aboutfour times
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that of the minimumfluidizationvelocity(Umf) calculated on the basis of the mean particlesize.

In the case of the highvelocityrun,the bedwas vigorouslybubblingand thevelocitywas
about 8.4 Umr. The contactbetween solidsand gas in this case was extremely good. Most
industrialbubblingfluidized-bedreactorsare operatedat a U/Umfof about 8 to 12. Due to high
velocity and hence better gas-solidcontacting,mass transfer rates between the coal gas and
sorbentparticleswill be significantlyfasterthan in the low velocitycase. This perhapsexplains
the 58 percent increaseinthe globalreactionrate constant.Thus, the model fairlywellsimulates
the experimentaldata with low diffusionaleffects.

8.4. POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS TO MODEL

Since the model described in this chapter is based on a number of very simplified
assumptionssuch as perfect mixingof solids and plug-flowof gas, there is a lot of room for
improvement. Also,the masstransfereffectscannotbe completelyneglected. The nextversion
ofthe modelshouldincorporatediffusionalresistancestopredictthesharpbreakthroughbehavior
observedin the low velocitycase.

Regarding the applicationof fluidizedbed models, a number of codes are presently
. available. Mostof thesecodesare extremelycomplexand requirea supercomputerto runthem.

Also, a number of fuzz factorsthat are built into these codes need to be specifiedduring the
execution. Therefore, at this point, it does not appear worthwhileto invest the resources in

• adaptingone of those multiphaseflow codesfor this application.

Unfortunately,the globalreactionrate constantthat is needed to design a reactorcannot
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be determined a priori. As is shown, k depends not only on the temperature but also on the
hydrodynamics(gas-solidcontacting). The rate constantsdeterminedfrom laboratorydata, for
example from a TGA, cannotbe usedin reactordesignas such. The rate data taken on a TGA
have a big mass transfer componentwhichis generally notpresent in a bench test. Therefore,
a carefullycontrolled run must be carried out in the bench reactor under the conditionsof
operationofa commercialsystemto getsomerealisticestl;natesof reactionrateconstant. These
issuesshouldbe addressed in the next study.
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CHAPTER 9

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study investigatedthe feasibility of using zinc titanate sorbents in a fluidized-bed
• reactorfor desulfurizationof hot coal-derivedgases. Attemptswere made to prepare a seriesof

zinc titanate sorbent formulationswith high chemical reactivityand, in particular,high attrition
resistance suitable for applicationin a fluidized-bedreactor using a number of techniques.
Selected sorbentformulationswere tested in the HTHP bench-unit.

Significantaccomplishmentsand majorconclusionsof thisstudy are the following:

• Ten HTHP runswere carriedout,each involving10 sulfidation-regenerationcyclesin
the bench-scale unit that was designed in the base program, and is capable of
operationat up to 871 °C at 20 atm.

• Granulation and spray drying techniques were investigated to prepare durable
sorbents in the 50 to 300 I_msize range for circulatingand bubblingfluidized-bed
applications.

• Sorbentformulationspreparedby DuPontand UCI usingspraydryingexhibitedpoor
overallperformanceas measuredby attritionresistanceand chemicalreactivity.

• Granulationprovedto be the superiortechniquefor manufactureof zinc titanate. A
number of sorbent formulationsprepared using this technique exhibitedexcellent
durability,attritionresistance,and sulfurcapacityduringmulticycletesting. However,
the processparametersfor the granulationprocessneed to be optimized.

• Three promisingsorbentsdesignatedas ZT-2, ZT-5, and ZT-4 were identifiedusing
screeningtests. ZT-2 and ZT-5 were preparedwith 2 percent binder usingzinc to
titaniummol ratiosof 0.8 and 1.5, respectively. ZT-4 was preparedwith 5 percent
binder and a zinc to titaniumratioof 1.5. ZT-4 was foundto have the best overall

performance of ali the sorbents tested in terms of attritionresistance, long-term
chemical reactivity,and sulfurcapacity.

• lt was found that partially sulfided ZT-4 exhibited significantly higher attrition
resistancethan both fresh andregeneratedZT-4. The attritionresistanceof sulfided
ZT-4 was comparableto an equilibriumFCC catalyst(US260) preparedby Englehard
Corporation. EquilibriumFCC catalystsareknownto havesignificantlyhigherattrition
resistancethanthe freshcatalystbecausetheyhave undergonea toughnessprocess

duringthe circulationbetween riserand regenerator.

• The fact that partiallysulfidedzinctitanatehas significantlyhigherattritionresistance
" thanfullyregeneratedorfreshzinctitanatesuggeststhata commercialdesulfurization

system should be operated in such a mode that zinc titanate is maintained in a
partially sulfidedstate at ali times. This mode of operation is expected to have

• additionaladvantageswhichincludepreventionofsulfateformationinthe regenerator
and nearly zero oxygenpartial pressure in the regenerationoff-gas.
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• Another very significantfinding of the project was that ZT-4 did not undergo a
measurablezinc lossover 10 cyclesof bench-scaletestingat temperaturesas high

as 750 °C and high superficialfluidizingvelocitiesup to 15 cm/s (U/Umr> 8) in the
presence of Texaco gasifier gas. This is attributed to a very highly uniform
distributionof zinc and titaniumin the sorbentmatrix.

• Unlike zinc ferrite sorbents,which show a decline in sulfur capture capacity with
cycling,the sulfurcapacityfor zinc titanatesorbentsat breakthroughremainedfairly
constantover 10 cyclesat about 40 to 60 percentof their theoreticalcapacity in ali
the 10 multicycletests.

t

• Commercialpotentialof the granulationmethod for zinc titanate manufacturewas
demonstratedby producing1 ft° batchof ZT-5 and ZT-2 sorbents.

• lt was demonstratedthat sulfidedsorbentcan be completelyregeneratedwith 1 to 5

percent 02 in N2. Sulfate formationwas not foundto occurat 760 °C and 1.5 MPa.
The inlettemperaturecouldbe controlledto reach the required760 °C withany of the
oxygencontentstested.

• Regenerationof thezinc titanatesorbentdemonstratedstoichiometricformationofan

SO2containingoff-gaswith potentiallyno oxygenaccordingto ZnS + (3/2) 02 _ ZnO
+ SO2. A quasi-steady-stategenerationof SO2-containingoff-gaswasdemonstrated
indicatingthat a constantsteady-stateSO2 content in the regenerationoff-gasof a
commercial fluidized-bed system can be obtained. The consistency of SO2
concentrationis believed to be importantfor economicalprocessingdownstreamto
elemental sulfuror sulfuricacid.

• The sulfidationreaction was found to be controlledby Intrinsicchemical reaction

ratherthan extemaldiffusionor porediffusion.The apparentactivationenergyforthe
sulfidation reaction ranged from 15 to 20 kcal/mol depending on the sorbent

composition. This indicatesthat significantreduction in size of the desulfurization
system can be achieved by increasing the operating temperature. A simple
mathematicalmodel which assumeda well-mixedsolidphase and plug flow of gas
made a reasonablepredictionof thebreakthroughbehaviorinthe batchHTHP reactor
using a rate constantbased on TGA measurements.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

Recommendationsfor future work are as follows:

• A 100 cycletest shouldbe conductedwith the ZT-4 sorbentat itsexpectedoperating
limitof 750 °C to evaluate long-termdurability.

• Transfer of thezinc titanatesorbentproductiontechnologyto theprivatesectorshould
be conducted. This could involvedetailed discussionswith major catalyst manu-
facturersand presentationof resultsat nationalmeetings.
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• To assist in the technologytransfer, a large 500-kg batch of the sorbent should be
prepared, thereby demonstrating the technology at a semi-commercial scale. Also,

the sorbent cost for a commercial operation (i.e., In tonnage quantity) should be
investigated by designing and costing a sorbent production plant. Some realistic
projections of annualized cost and future sorbent demand should be carried out.

. • The optimum particle size needed for commercial fluid-bed reactors should be

determined. The suitabilityof the 100 to 300 I_mparticlesize that is currentlybeing
used should be reassessed for commercialsystems taking into considerationthe
mode of fluidization,circulationbetween absorber and regenerator,etc.

• ZT-4 should be tested with actual coal-derivedgases in the field. Potentialsites

includeDow Chemical'sLGTI plantand AllisonGas Turbine'sbench-scaletwo-stage
direct coal-firedturbine system.

• Mathematical modelsshould be developed for continuoushot-gas desulfurization
systemsusingvariousconfigurationsof fluidizedbeds(e.g., bubbling,circulating,and

transport). Usingthesemodels,a semi-pilotscale continuousabsorber-regenerator
systemwith continuoussorbentcirculationshouldbe designed,built, and tested to
serve as a prototypeof a commercialsystem.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

Abbreviation Description

APS averageparticlesize

" ASME AmericanSocietyof MechanicalEngineers

' atm atmosphere

" Btu Britishthermalunits

COR ContractingOfficer'sRepresentative

COS Carbonylsulfide

cP centipoise

CSTR continuousstirred-tankreactor

DOE Departmentof Energy

DTA differentialthermalanalysis

EDS energydispersivescan

FCC fluidcatalyticcracking

FPD flame photometricdetector

GC gas chromatograph

GC/MS gas chromatograph/massspectrometer

GE General Electric

h hour

HGI HardgroveGrindabilityIndex

HRSG heat recoverysteam generator

HTHP hightemperature,highpressure

ICP inductivelycoupledplasma

IGCC integratedgasificationcombinedcycle

IGFC integratedgasificationfuel cell

IHI Ishikawajima-HarimaHeavy Industries

K degrees Kelvin

K-L Kuniiand Levenspiel

KRW Kellogg-Rust-Westinghouse

mi/g square meters/gram
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LIST OF ACRONYMS (continued)

Abbreviation Description

MCFC molten carbonate fuel cell

Me metal
=,

MeO metaloxide

MeS , metalsulfide

METC MorgantownEnergyTechnologyCenter

MIT MassachusettsInstituteof Technology

mL milliliter

mm milimeter

MPa mega Pascal

MPD medianporediameter

MPV mercuryporevolume

MW molecularweight

NASA NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration

NIST National Instituteof Standardsand Technology

nm nanometer

ppm parts per million

ppmv partsper millionby volume

psia poundsper square inch(absolute)

QA qualityassurance

QF quality factor

RTI ResearchTriangleInstitute

s second

SEM scanningelectronmicroscopy

Si-AI silica-alumina

slpm standardliter per minute

TA thermalanalysis

TC temperature controller

TCD thermalconductivitydetector

TGA thermogravimetricanalysis
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LIST OF ACRONYMS (continued)

Abbreviation Description

TGR thermogravimetric reactor

TiO2 titanium dioxide
t=

UCI UnitedCatalysts,Inc.

V203 vanadiumtrioxide

wt weight

XRD X-ray diffraction

ZnTiO3 zinc meta-titanate

ZniTi3Os zinc sesquit-titanate

Zn2TiO4 zinc ortho-titanate

ZnFe204 zinc ferrite

ZnO zinc oxide

ZnS zinc sulfide

ZT zinc titanate

oC degrees Centigrade

oF degrees Fahrenheit
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

Abbreviation Term

A Lumpedparameterdefinedby Equation(7-17)

_" A Cross-sectionalarea

AR Attritionresistancein single-holeattritiontester

• B Lumpedparameterdefinedby Equation(7-17)

_'p Mean heat capacityof gas duringregeneration

Czno Concentrationof ZnO inthe sorbent

FAo Mol of HiS per s at reactorinlet

I_g Gas phase mass flow rate

G Molar flow rate of coal gas

H Reactorheightusedby the sorbent

k Reactionrate constant

K1 Pseudofirst-orderrate constantdefinedby Equation(7-8)

Kp Attritionrate constantdefinedby Equation(5-1)

m Exponentin attritionrate in Equation(5-1)

M Gas molecularweight

PH2s Partialpressureof HiS in coal gas

PT Total systempressure

R Gas law constant

I_s Solidphase mass flow rate

S Solidphase specificheat

t Time

t* Dimensionlesstime

T Temperature

T Characteristictimedefined by Equation(8-19)

Vo Volumetricflow rate at reactor inletdefinedby Equation(7-12)

. Wo Sorbent inventory

x Conversionof ZnO intoZnS

XA Fractionalconversionof H2S
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (continued)

Abbreviation Term

y Axial concentrationof H2S in the reactor

y_ Ratioof H2S concentrationin reactor exit gas to the H2S con-
centration in reactor inletgas

y* Dimensionlessaxial concentrationof H2S

YAO Mol fractionof 02 in the regenerationinletgas •

YH2s Mol fractionof H2S

z Axial coordinate

z' Dimensionlessaxial coordinate

Greek Letters

¢z Dimensionlessparameterdefinedby Equation(8-14)

AG Gibbsfree energy

AHr Heat of regenerationreaction

AT Temperaturerise

rH2S Rate of H2S removalfrom the coalgas

_o molof ZnO initiallypresentper g of sorbent

o_ Partialderivative

p density

Ps Bulkdensity

0 theta
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE

AUTOPORE II 9220 V3.01 PAGE 1

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBER: DISK5 /95
OPERATOR: EWJ LP 15:23:18 08/10/F2

SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 FRESH HP 16:57:10 08/10/F2
SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 15:55:45 11/24/91

PENETROMETER NUMBER: E-3ccPWDR ADVANCING CONTACT ANGLE: 130.¢ deg
PENETROMETER CONSTANT: 10.79 _L/pF RECEDING CONTACT ANGLE: 130.0 deg

• PENETROMETER WEIGHTz 69.4884 g MERCURY SURFACE TENSION: 485.0 dyn/cm
STEM VOLUME: 0.4120 mL MERCURY DENSITY: 13.5335 g/mL
MAXIMUM HEAD PRESSURE: 4.6800 psi8 SAMPLE WEIGHT: 0.6189 g
PENETROMETER VOLUME: 3.1790 mL SAMPLE.PEN*Hg WEIGHT: 106.4064 g

LOW PRESSURE:
EVACUATION PRESSURE: 50 _mHg
EVACUATION TIMEs 5 mln

MERCURY FILLING PRESSURE: 0.4788 psia
EOUILIBRATION TIME: 10 sec

HIGH PRESSUREs
EQUILIBRATION TIMEs 10 se¢

INTRUSION DATA SUMMARY
(FROM PRESSURE 15.00 TO 61000.00 psim )

TOTAL INTRUSION VOLUME • 0.2249 mL/g

TOTAL PORE AREA • 11.863 sq-ulg
MEDIAN PORE DIAMETER (VOLUME) • 0.2116 _m

MEDIAN PORE DIAMETER (AREA) • 0.0095 pm

AVERAGE PORE DIAMETER (4V/A) • 0.0758 pm
BULK DENSITY • 1.2457 g/mL

APPARENT (SKELETAL) DENSITY - 1,7303 g/mL
POROSITY • 28.01

STEM VOLUME USED • 34 X

• A-3



RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE

AUTOPORE II 9220 V3.01 PAGE 2

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/HUMBERz DISK5 /95

OPERATORz EWJ LP 15:23:18 08/10/F2
SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 FRESH HP 16:57z10 08/10/F2
SUBMITTERz 4274 REP 15:55:45 11/24/91

PORE MEAN CUMULATIVE INCREMENTAL DIFFEREN.
PRESSURE DIAMETER DIAMETER VOLUME VOLUME VOL dVldD

psia pm pm mL/g ml.lO mL/g-pm •

15.00 12. 0576 12. 0576 0. 0000 0.0000 1. 152E-03
15.91 11. 3714 11. 7145 0.0008 0.0008 1. 216E-03
17.90 10. 1029 10.737J. 0.0025 0. 0017 1. 186E-03 "

19.91 9. 0846 9.5938 0.0036 0. 0011 1. 096E-03
21.90 8.2577 8.6711 0.0044 0.0009 1. 327E-03

23.98 7. 5423 7. 900_ 0. 0059 0. 0015 1. 125E-03
25.96 6. 9668 7. 2546 0. 0059 0. 0000 9. 627E-04

27.96 6. 4677 6. 7173 0. 0066 0.0006 1. 275E-03

29.97 6.0350 6.2513 0.0073 0.0007 1. 656E-03

34.84 5. 1910 5. 6130 0.0087 0.0014 8.948E-04

40.03 4. 5182 4.8546 0. 0088 0. 0001 4.907E-05
44.91 4. 0270 4. 2726 0. 0088 0.0000 2.533E-04
49.81 3.6309 3.8289 0. 0090 0.0002 6.832E-04
59.77 3.0260 3. 3285 0.0096 0.0006 1. 397E-03

69.90 2.5875 2. 8067 0.0104 0.0007 1. 810E-03

79.94 2.2626 2.4250 0.0110 0.0006 2. 191E-03
89.96 2.0105 2.1365 0.0117 0.0006 2. 168E-03

100.00 1. 8087 1. 9096 0.0120 0.0003 3. 578E-03

119.89 1. 5086 1. 6586 0. 0138 0.0018 6.695E-03

139.93 1. 2925 1. 4006 0. 0154 0.0016 3. 948E-03
159.93 1. 1309 1. 2117 0. 0154 0.0000 7.308E-03
179.29 1. 0088 1. 0698 0. 0174 O. 0020 8.417E-03
200.05 0.9041 0.9564 0.0174 0. 0000 4.743E-03

224.35 0. 8062 0. 8551 0.0183 0. 0009 1. 055E-02

249.04 0.7263 0. 7662 0. 0193 0.0011 1. 351E-02
274.29 0.6594 0. 6928 0.0203 0.0010 1. 503E-02

299.24 0.6044 0.6319 0.0211 0.0009 1. 773E-02
323.50 0. 5591 0.5817 0.0221 0.0010 2. 566E-02

348.74 0.5186 0. 5389 0.0229 0.0009 3. 368E-02

374.43 0. 4830 0.5008 0.0252 0.0022 3. 451E-02
399.25 0.4530 0.4680 0.0257 0.0005 3.067E-02

448.60 0. 4032 0.4281 0.0270 0.0013 3.877E-02
498.37 0.3629 0.3830 0.0291 0.0021 7. 879E-02
547.99 0. 3300 0.3465 0.0326 0.0035 1. 463E-01
597.44 0. 3027 0. 3164 0.0373 0. 0047 3. 235E-01

649.74 0. 2784 0.2905 0. 0482 0. 0109 6. 258E-01
697.98 0. 2591 0.2687 0.0646 0.0164 8.789E-01
750.55 0. 2410 0.2500 0. 0835 0.0189 9.855E-01

800.56 0. 2259 0.2334 0. 0996 0.0161 9.594E-01
848. 19 0. 2132 0. 2196 0. 1110 0. 0114 8. 795E-01
899.21 0. 2011 0. 2072 0. 1213 0. 0103 7. 944E-01

947.19 0. 1909 0. 1960 0. 1287 0.0075 7. 485E-01

1002.89 0. 1803 0. 1856 0. 1363 0. 0076 7. 150E-01

1106.91 0. 1634 0. 1719 0. 1486 0. 0123 6. 847E-01
1202.76 0. 1504 0. 1569 0. 1572 0. 0085 6. 640E-01
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RESEARCH TRZANGLE INSTITUTE

AUTOPORE II 9220 V3.01 PAGE 3

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBERz DISK5 /95
OPERATORs EWJ LP 15:23:18 08/10/F2
SAMPLE IDz ZT-4 FRESH HP 16z57:10 08/10/F2
SUBMITTER_ 4274 REP 15:55:45 11/24/91

PORE MEAN CUMULATIVE INCREMENTAL DIFFEREN.
PRESSURE DIAMETER DIAMETER VOLUME VOLUME VOL dV/dD

• psia pm pm mL/g mL/g mL/g-pm

1307.45 0.1383 0.1444 0.1654 0.0082 6.705E-01
1409.75 0.1283 0.1333 0.1722 0.0068 7.186E-01

" 1510.11 0.1198 0.1240 0.1783 0.0062 7.679E-01
1609.19 0.1124 0.1161 0.1850 0.0067 7.935E-01

1710.05 0.1058 0.1091 0.1902 0.0051 7.654E-01
1806.57 0.1001 0.1029 0.1945 0.0044 6.783E-01
1903.10 0.0950 0.0976 0.1981 0.0036 6.111E-01

2004.14 0.0902 0.0926 0.2002 0.0020 5.394E-01
2206.06 0.0820 0.0861 0.2046 0.0045 4.062E-01
2401.08 0.0753 0.0787 0.2067 0.0020 3.042E-01
2606.88 0.0694 0.0724 0.2081 0.0015 2.451E-01

2801.26 0.0646 0.0670 0.2095 0.0014 1.960E-01

2997.75 0.0603 0.0624 0.2101 0.0005 1.351E-01
3494.49 0.0518 0.0560 0.2108 0.0007 1.063E-01
3986.26 0.0454 0.0486 0.2117 0.0009 7.478E-02

4496.53 0.0402 0.0428 0.2117 0.0000 1.050E-01
4988.82 0.0363 0.0382 0.2125 0.0009 1.770E-01
5482.16 0.0330 0.0346 0.2131 0.0006 1.018E-01

5996.25 0.0302 0.0316 0.2131 0.0000 1.400E-02

6476.29 0.0279 0.0290 0.2131 0.0000 1.615E-02

6989.11 0.0259 0.0269 0.2131 0.0000 3.809E-02

7492.29 0.0241 0.0250 0.2134 0.0002 4.060E-02

7978.12 0.0227 0.0234 0.2134 0.0000 4.582E-02
8496.73 0.0213 0.0220 0.2134 0.0000 1.258E-01

9001.83 0.0201 0.0207 0.2135 0.0001 2.457E-01
9483.80 0.0191 0.0196 0.2140 0.0005 3.280E-01

9990.83 0.0181 0.0186 0.2144 0.0004 3.412E-01

10979.84 0.0165 0.0173 0.2149 0.0004 1.908E-01
11963.07 0.0151 0.0158 0.2150 0.0001 2.181E-01
12948.22 0.0140 0.0145 0.2152 0.0002 3.285E-01
13939.16 0.0130 0.0135 0.2159 0.0007 3.052E-01

14935.88 0.0121 0.0125 0.2159 0.0000 3.874E-01
15938.38 0.0113 0.0117 0.2159 0.0000 4.817E-01

16952.45 0.0107 0.0110 0.2170 0.0011 6.601E-01
17956.88 0.0101 0.0104 0.2171 0.0001 6.632E-01

18942.04 0.0095 0.0098 0.2175 0.0004 5.526E-01
19959.96 0.0091 0.0093 0.2176 0.0001 6.262E-01
24883.80 0.0073 0.0082 0.2192 0.0016 8.879E-01

29859.69 0.0061 0.0067 0.2203 0.0011 8.485E-01
34847.16 0.0052 0.0056 0.2210 0.0007 1.124E'00
39894.38 0.0045 0.0049 0.2220 0.0010 1.402E.00
49803.76 0.0036 0.0041 0.2233 0.0013 2.215E'00

• 54812.43 0.0033 0.0035 0.2243 0.0011 2.446E.00
59755.55 0.0030 0.0032 0.2249 0.0005 2.334E.00

G
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eES[ARCHTRZANGLEZHSTZTUTE

AUTOPOREZZ S220 V3.01 PAOE 4

SAMPLE DIRECTORYNUMBER: DISK5 /95
OPERATORs EWJ LP 15:23:18 08/10/F2
SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 FRESH HP 16:57:10 08/10/F2
SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 15:55:45 11/24/91

CUMULATIVE INTRUSION vs _METER
+ intr_sion_ * extr_slon
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE

..AUTOPORE II 9220 V3.01 PAGE 5

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBER= DISK5 195

OPERATOR= EWJ LP 15:23:18 08/10/F2

SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 FRESH HP 16:57:10 08/10/F2

SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 15:55:45 11/24/91

• INCREMENTAL INTRUSION vs DIAMETER
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITU'rE

AUT.O_'ORE II 9220 V3.01 PAGE I

6AMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBER: DISK5 /92
_._:35 08t08/1=L_

OPERATOR: trap LP 15: ':'_
SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 Sulfided HF' 19:48:Z'_ 08/08/F_

SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 16:07:19 ii/_/91

PENETROMETER NUMBER: C-3cc PWDR ADVANCING CONTACT ANGLE: 150.0 deg

PENETROMETER CONSTANT: 10o79 wL/pF RECEDING CONTACT ANGLE: 130.0 deg
PENETROMETER WEIGHT: 68.7338 g M_RCURY SURFACE TENSION: 485.0 dyn/cm .

STEM VOLUME: 0.4120 mL blERCURY DENSITY-. I_..53_5 g/mL

MAXIMUM HEAD PRESSURE: 4.6800 psia SAMPLE WEIGHT: 0.6308 g
PENETROMETER VOLUME: 3.2400 mL SAMPLE+PEN+Hg WEIGHT: 107.7126 g

I

LOW PRESSURE:

EVACUATION PRESSURE: 50 _mHg

EVACUATION TIME: 5 min
MERCURY FILLING PRESSURE: 0.4868 psia

I

EQUILIBRATION TIME: 10 sec

HIGH PRESSURE:
EQUILIBRATION TIME: 10 sec

INTRUSION DATA SUMMARY

(FROM PRESSURE 10.00 TO 61000.00 psia )

TOTAL INTRUSION VOLUME = 0.1399 oL/O
TOTAL PORE AREA = 23.344 iq-m/g

MEDIAN PORE DIAMETER (VOLUME) = 0.1387 pm

MEDIAN PORE DIAMETER (AREA) = 0.0059 pm
AVERAGE PDRE DIAMETER (4V/A) = 0.0240 pm

BULK DENSITY _ 1.5520 g/mL

APPARENT (SKELETAL) DENSITY = 1.9823 g/mL

POROSITY = 21.71

STEM VOLUME USED = 21% ***_

b
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE

AUTOPORE II 9220 V3.01 _AGE 2

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBER: DISK5 /92
OPERATOR: tbp LP' 15:23:35 08/08/F2
SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 Sulfided HP 19:48:24 08/08/F2

SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 16:07:19 11/24/91

PORE MEAN CUMULATIVE INCREMENTAL DIFFEREN.

PRESSURE DIAMETER DIAMETER VOLUME VOLUME VOL dV/dD

• ps ia _im _m mL/g mL/g mL/g-_m

10.00 18. 0864 18. 0864 0. 0000 0. 0000 6. 876E-04
11.93 15. 1618 16. 6241 0. 0022 0. 0022 6. 037E-04

• 13.93 12. 9801 14. 0710 0. 0032 0. 0009 7. 142E-04
15.91 11. 3645 12. 1723 0. 0049 0. 0018 9. 832E-04

17.90 10.1020 10. 7332 0. 0061 0.0011 4. 877E-04
20.00 9.0416 9.5718 0.0061 0.0000 3.214E-04
21.97 8. 2317 8.6366 0. 0065 0.0004 9. 390E-04
2_. 99 7. 5398 7. 8857 0. 0075 0.0009 1. 720E-03
25.97 6. 9638 7.2518 0.0088 0. 0014 2.051E-03
27.97 6. 4655 6. 7146 0.0100 0. 0011 1. 884E-03

29.98 6. 0334 6. 2494 0. 0106 0.0006 1. 507E-03
34.85 5. 1897 5.6115 0.0115 0. 0009 5. 194E-04
39.88 4. 5349 4. 8623 0. • 115 0.0000 1 • 911E-05
44.86 4. 0318 4. 2834 0.0115 0.0000 3. 445E-04

49.82 3.6302 3. 8310 0.0118 0. 0003 6. 550E-04
59.84 3.0223 3.3262 0.0123 0. 0004 1. 102E-03
70.41 2.5687 2.7955 0. 0130 0. 0007 1. 546E-03
79.68 2.2699 2. 4193 0. 0134 0.0004 2. 054E-03

89.84 2.0131 2. 1415 0. 0141 0. 0007 2. 609E-03
99.72 1. 8138 1. 9134 0. 0147 0. 0005 1. 565E-03

120.38 1. 5025 1. 6581 0.0148 0. 0001 9. 958E-04
139.59 1. 2957 1. 3991 0. 0152 0. 0004 1. 722E-03

159.25 1. 1357 1. 2157 0. 0154 0. 0002 3. 516E-03
179.81 1. 0059 1. 0700 0. 0162 0. 0000 3.415_-03
199.41 0.9070 0. 9564 0. 0162 0.0000 2.510E-03
2_'4.02 0.8074 0. 8572 0. 0166 0. 0004 8. 888E-03

249.06 0. 7262 0. 7668 0.0179 0. 0013 9. 929E-03
274.36 0. 6592 0. 6927 0. 0183 _. 0004 5. 790E-03
299.07 0. 6048 0. 6320 0. 0183 0.0000 8. 436E-03

324.08 0. 5581 0. 5814 0. 0190 0. 0007 1. 145E-02
350.71 0. 5157 0.5369 0. 0198 0. 0007 8.681E-03
373.51 0.4842 0.5000 0. 0198 0. 0000 6. 736E-03
400.39 0. 4517 0. 4680 0.0198 0.0000 1. 069E-02

452.86 0. 3994 0. 4256 0. 0210 0. 0013 2.285E-02
498.93 0. 3625 0.3809 0.0219 0.0008 2. 351E-02
551.78 0. 3278 0. 3451 0.0226 0. 0007 3.451E-02

603.19 0.2998 0. 3138 0.0240 0.0014 4. 353E-02
646.39 0.2798 0. 2898 0. 0251 0.0011 5. 884E-02

700.37 0. 2582 0.2690 0.0258 0.0007 9.341E-02
748• 55 0. _416 0.2499 0. 0283 0.0025 1. 419E-01
800• 74 0.2:'-'59 0. 2337 0.0308 0. 0025 : 112E-01

849.88 0. 2128 0.2193 0.0339 0. 0030 2. 759E-01
• 895.65 0. 2019 0.2074 0.0376 0.0038 3. 463E-01

947. 19 0. 1909 0. 1964 0. 0417 0.0041 4. 156E-01
998.89 0. 1811 0. 1860 0. 0467 0. 0050 4. 631E-01

w
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE

AUTOPORE II 9220 V3.01 PAGE 3

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBER: DISK5 /92

OPERATOR: tmp LP 15:23:35 08/08/F2
SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 Sulfided HP 19:48:24 08/08/F2
SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 16:07:19 11/24/91

PORE MEAN CUMJLATIVE INCREMENTAL DIFFEREN.
PRESSURE DIAMETER DIAMETER VOLUME VOLUME VUL dV/dD

psia _m _m mL/g mL/g _L/g-_ -

1103.25 0.1639 0.1725 0.0554 0.0087 5.27_E-01

1206.82 0.1499 0,1569 0.0632 0.0078 5.550E-01
1307.02 0.1384 0.1441 0.0701 0.0069 5.389E-01 "

1400.81 0.1291 0.1337 0.0749 0.0048 5.251E-01
1509.22 0.1198 0.1245 0.0792 0.0043 4.888E-01
1609.92 0.1123 0.1161 0.0839 0.0047 4.525_-01
1709.35 0.1058 0.1091 0.0862 0.0023 4.314E-01
1810.39 0.0999 0.1029 0.0881 0.0019 3.924E-01

1909.34 0.0947 0.0973 0,0908 0.0027 3.768E-01
2007.01 0.0901 0.0924 _.0927 0.0019 3.666E-01
2206.36 0.0820 0.0860 0.0950 0.0023 3.213E-01
2413.28 0.0749 0.0785 0.0975 0.0025 3.218E-01

2608.46 0.0693 0.0721 0.0992 0.0018 2.865E-01
2804.77 0.0645 0.0669 0.1006 0.0014 2.287E-01
2998.95 0.0603 0.0624 0.1013 0.0007 1.830E-01
3497.32 0.0517 0.0560 0.1027 0.0014 1.971E-01
3985.73 0.0454 0.0485 0.1043 0.0016 1.970E-01

4492.38 0.0403 0.0428 0.1050 0.0007 9.234E-02
4987.86 0.0363 0.0383 0.1051 0.0001 7.806E-02
5487.21 0.0330 0.0346 0.1056 0.0005 1.141E-01
5991.88 0.0302 0.0316 0.1056 0.0000 1.584E-01
6477.70 0.0279 0.0291 0.1066 0.0009 2.066E-01

6978.96 0.0259 0.0269 0.1066 0.0000 2.079E-01
7487.91 0.0242 0.0250 0.1073 0.0007 2.108E-01
7977.60 0.0227 0.0234 0.1073 0.0000 2.426E-01
8498.12 0.0213 0.0220 0.1079 0.0006 3.133_-01
8983.95 0.0201 0.0207 0.1079 0.0000 3.719E-01
9487.13 0.0191 0.0196 0.1090 0.0010 3.796t-01
9986.45 0.0181 0.0186 0.1091 0.0001 3.809E-01

10963.89 0.0165 0,0173 0.1096 0.0005 3.405E-01
11960.61 0.0151 0.0158 0.1101 0.0005 6.814E-01
12947.68 0.0140 0.0145 0.1110 0.0009 1.220E+00

13950.18 0.0130 0.0135 0.1128 0.0018 1.388E+00
14939.17 0.0121 0.0125 0.1146 0.0018 1.244E.00

15930.11 0.0114 0.0117 0.1146 0.0000 1.318E+00
16953.82 0.0107 0.0110 0.1153 0.0007 1.624E+00
17954.39 0.0101 0.0104 0.1172 0.0019 _.159E+00

18941.46 0.0095 0.0098 0.1183 0.0010 2.381E+00
19942.03 0.0091 0.0093 0.1196 0.0014 @.235E+00

24885.13 0.0073 0.0082 0.1233 0.0037 _.719E+00

29874.49 0.0061 0.0067 0.1275 0.0043 3.455E+00
34954.48 0.0052 0.0056 0.1305 0.0029 3.158E+00
39878.31 0.0045 0.0049 0.1325 0.0020 3.060E+00 "

49785.75 0.0036 0.0041 0.1354 0.0029 4.486E+00
54752.00 0,0033 0.0035 0.1372 0.0018 7.389E+00
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE

AUTOPORE II 9220 V3.01 PAGE 4

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBER: DISK5 /92

OPERATOR: tmp LP 15:_:35 08/08/F2

SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 Sulfided Hk' 19:46:24 08/08/F2

SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 16:07:19 11/_/91

PORE MEAN CUMULATIVE INCREMENTAL DIFFEREN.

PRESSURE DIAMETER DIAMETER VOLUME VOLUME VOL dV/dD

- psia pm pm mL/g mL/g mL/g-pm

59710.53 0.0030 0.003_ 0.1399 0.0027 9.416E+00

w
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE

AUTOPORE II 9220 V3,01 PAGE 5

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBER: DISK5 /92

OPERATOR: tmp LP 15:23:35 08/08/F2
SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 Sulfided HP 19:48:24 08/08/F2
SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 16:07:19 11/24/91

CUMULATIVE INTRUSION vs DIAMETER

+ intrusion, * extrusion
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE

AUTOPORE II 9220 V3,01 PAGE 6

SAMPLE DIRECTORY/NUMBER: _ISK5 /92
OPERATOR: tmp LP 15:23:35 08/08/F_

SAMPLE ID: ZT-4 Sulfided HP 19:48:24 08/08/F_
SUBMITTER: 4274 REP 16:07:19 11/24/91

. INCREMENTAL INTRUSION vs DIAMETER
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• APPENDIX B

A SAMPLEX'RAY DIFFRACTION REPORT
AND

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS
FOR A ZINC TITANATE SPECIMEN

DONE BY
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
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PROFILE FITTING RESULTS 9-;',EC-91 17: 1()

APD1700 Automated Powder Diffractometer System 1

Raw data file r,,._me : ZTI¢)I.RD

Sample identification : ZT101

Measurement date/time : 9-DEC-91 8:23

Generator settings : 50 kV, 30 mA

Cu alpha1,2 wavelengths : 1.54060, 1.54439 Ang

Step size, count time : 0.010 deg, 0.50 s, 50.00 s/deg
Monochromator used : Yes

- Divergence slit : Fixed (? deg)
File angle range : 24.000 - 39.000 deg
Range in D spacing : 2.30762 - 3.7049 Ang

Maximum intensity : 11903. cts, 23805.6 cps

Peak information from : ZTIO1.DI

Fit angle range : 24.000 - 39.000 deg
Fit range in D spacing : 2. 30762 - 3.7049 Ang

Fit step size : 0.010 deg
Convergence criterion : O. 00010C)
Number of iterations : 12

Final sum of squares : 811.

Plot files produced : No

Peak Angle Alpha1 peak FNHM Alpha1 backg Delta Integrated Average
no. (deg) inr (cts) (deg) inr (cts) inr area (cts) sigma

1 26. 1553 15. 6.4823 51.0 -4.9 8534. 0.889

2 27.5166 347. O. 1259 51.4 31.2 7062. O. 753
3 30.0167 3963. O. 1443 52.0 11.0 924.56. 1.429
4 31.3104 52. I. 1673 52.3 9.1 7261. 0.953

5 32.0980 4. 0.0561 52.5 -3.7 46. 0.738

6 35. _614 63. 2. 4957 53.3 275.5 18910. 1.028

7 35.3._97 11126. O. 1480 53.3 -312.1 276495. 2.049
8 36. 1142 130. 0.3913 53.4 -36.7 7005. 2.024

9 36. 9436 465. 0. 1803 53.7 - 17.8 13504. 1.045

2 = TiO2(R)
3 = Zn2Ti308
7 - Zn2Ti308
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PROFILE FITTING RESULTS 9-DEC-91 17:25

APD1700 Auton,ated Powder Diffractoffleter System 1

Raw data file name : ZTIO2.RD

Sample identification : ZT102
Measurement d ire/time : 9-DEC-91 8:45

Generator st±tings : 50 kV+ 30 mA

Cu alpha1,2 wavelengths : 1.54060, 1.54439 Ang

Step size, count time : 0.010 deg, 0.50 s, 50.00 s/deg
Monochromator used : Yes

Divergence slit : Fi'_ed (? deg) .

File angle range : 24.000 - 39.000 deg
Range in D spacing : 2.30762 - 3.7049 Ang

Maximum intensity : 11621. cts, 23241.7 cps

Peak information from : ZT102.DI

Fit angle range : 31.000 - 38.000 deg
Fit range in D spacing : 2.36602 - 2.8824 Ang

Fit step size : 0.010 deg

Convergence criterion : 0.000100
Number of iterations : 15

Final su,, of squares : 522.

Plot files produced : No

Peak Angle Alpha1 peak FNHM Alpha1 backg Delta Integrated Average
no. (deg) inr (cts) (deg) inr (cts) inr area (cts) sigma

I 31 .7730 53 . 0 .1832 ?5 .1 -9 .8 2388 . 1 .220

2 32.8090 60. O. 1021 ?2.4 -4.8 1053. 0.888

3 34 .6551 62 . 0 .5861 67 .6 23 .8 4736 . 0 .950

4 35 .2820 10960 . 0 .1494 66.0 - 144 .4 2?4399 . 1 .695
5 35.23?5 O. 0.0607 66.1 -214.? O. 1.431

6 36 .1123 222. O. 5536 63.8 -55 .6 16521 . 1 .640
7 36 .8948 47& . 0 .1693 61 .8 ? .6 13654 . 1 .107

4 - Zn2TiO4
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PROFILE FITTING RESULTS 9-r, EC-91 17 • 23

APD170C) Automated Powder Diffractometer System 1

Raw data file name : ZT102.RD

Sample identification : ZTI02
Measurement date/time : 9-DEC-91 8:45

Generator settings : 50 kV, 30 mA

• Cu alpha1,2 wavelengths : 1.54060, 1.54439 Ang

Step size, count time : 0.010 deg, 0.50 s, 50.{10 s/deg
Monochromator used : Yes

. Divergence slit : Fixed (? deg)
File angle range : 24.000 - 39.000 deg

Range in O spacing : 2.30762 - 3.7049 Ang

M_ximum intensity : 11621. cts, 23241.7 cps

Peak information from : ZTIO2.DI

Fit angle range : 24.000 - 31.000 deg
Fit range in D spacing : 2.88245 - 3.7049 Ang
Fit step size : 0.010 deg
Convergence criterion : 0.000100
Number of iterations : 19

Final sum of squares • 338.
Plot files produced : No

Peak Angle Alpha1 peak FNHN Alpha1 backg Delta Integrated Average
no. (deg) inr (cts) (deg) inr (cts) inr area (cts) sigma

1 25.3708 9a. 0.2489 59.0 -2.3 4771. 0.961

2 27. 4753 420. O. 1319 59.0 1.7 96a5. O. 838

3 29.9619 3771 • 0.1494 59.0 5.7 92741. 1.535

4 30. a045 0. 2. O010 59.0 -24.3 209. 1.501

1 - TiO2(A)
2 - TiO2(R)
3 - Zn2TiO4
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Size/strain analysis (Approximate) 9-DEC-91 17: oa

Standard profile
File name : QTZg. RD
Identification : QTZ9

Analysed profile
File r,ame : ZT101.RD
Identification : ZT101

Profile : Standard Analysed Structural
w

Integral breadth = beta (deg) : 0. 1195 0.2019 0. 1235

Full width at half may,. = 2w (deg): 0.()926 0.1513 0.0982

Shape factor (2w/beta) : 0.775 0.?49 0.795 -

Beta-Cauchy (deg) : (:).070 0.134 0.064
Beta-Sauss (deg) : 0.070 0.104 0.077

Broadening due to : Size AND strain Size OR strain

Effective crystallite size (Ang) : 1417.8 ?40.1

Lattice strain (%) : 0. 126 0.201
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Size/strain analysis (Approximate) _-DEC-gt 17=05
,m

m u, m,m

S_andard profile
File name : QTZ9. RD
Identification : QTZ9

Analysed profile

File na.me : ZTIO2.RD
Identification : ZT102

Profile : Standard Analysed Structur_l
f

Integral breadth : beta (deg) : (').1195 0.2176 ....

Full width _t half ma:<. : 2w (deg): 0.0926 0.1444 ....

• Shape factor (2w/beta) : O. 775 0 • 663 ....

Beta-Cauchy (deg) : 0.070 0.200 0.131

Beta-Gauss (deg) : 0.070 0.051 ....

Broadening due to : Size AND strain Size OR strain

Effective crystallite size (Ang) : 699.0 ---
Lattice strain (_) : ......
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" APPENDIX C

H2S BREAKTHROUGH CURVES FOR
RUNS 1 TO 10
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Figure C-1. Breakthroughcurves for L-3758,KRWsulfidationgas at 650 °C.

" Fi_um C-2. Breakthroughcurvesfor ZT-5, KRW sulfidationgasat 650 °C.
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Figure C-3. Breakthrough curves for ZT.5, KRWsulfidation gas at 650 °C.
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Figure C-4. Breakthroughcurvesfor ZT-5, Texaco sulfidationgas at _650°C.
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Figure C-5. Breakthrough curves for z'r-2, Texaco sulfidation gas at 650 °C.

" Figure C-6. Breakthrough curves for ZT.2, KRW sulfidation gas at 650 °C.
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Figure C-7. Breakthrough curves for ZT-7, Texaco sulfidation gas at 650 °C.
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Figure C-8. Breakthroughcurves for ZT-4, Texaco sulfidationgasat 650 °C.
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Figure C-9. Breakthroughcurvesfor ZT-4, Texacosulfidationgasat 750 °C.
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• Figure C-10. Breakthroughcurvesfor ZT.4, Texacosulfidationgas at 750 °C.
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COS BREAKTHROUGH CURVES FOR
RUNS 1 TO 10
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Figure D.1. COSbreakthroughcurvesfor L-3758,KRWsulfidationgasat 650 °C.
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" Figure D-2. COS breakthroughcurvesfor ZT-5, KRW sulfidationgas at 650 °C.
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Figure D-3. COS breakthrough curves for ZT.5, KRW sulfidationgas at 650 °C.
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Figure D-4. COS breakthroughcurvesfor ZT.5, Texacosulfidationgas at 650 °C.
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Figure D.5. COS breakthrough curvesforZT.2, Texacosulfidationgasat 650 °C.
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Figure D-6. COS breakthrough curves for ZT.2, KRW sulfidationgas at 650 °C.
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Figure D-7. COS breakthrough curvesfor ZT.7, Texacosulfidationgasat 650 °C.
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Figure D-8. COS breakthrough curves for ZT-4,Texaco sulfidationgas at 650 °C.
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Figure D-9. COS breakthrough curves for ZT-4, Texacosulfidationgasat 750 °C.
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• APPENDIX E

SULFUR CAPACITIES CURVES FOR
RUNS 1 TO 10
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Figure E-1. S-capacityof L-3758 in KRW gas at 650 °C.
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" FigureE-2. S-capacityof ZT.5 in KRW gas at 650 °C.
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Figure E-3. S-capacity of ZT-5 in KRWgas at 650 °C.
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Figure E-4. S-capacityof ZT-5 in Texaco gas at 650 °C. "
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Figure E-5. S-capacityof ZT-2 in Texacogas at 650 °C.
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" Figure E-6. S-capacityof ZT-2 in KRWgas at 650 °C.
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Figure E-7. S-capacity of ZT-7 in Texaco gas at 650 °C.
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Figure E-9. S.capacity of ZT-4 in Texaco gas at 750 °C.
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' APPENDIX F

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONOF
FRESH AND REACTED SORBENTS

' FOR RUNS 1 TO 10
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Figure F-1. Particle size distribution, fresh and reactedL-3758run at 650 °C
in KRWgas.
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Figure F-2. Particle size distribution,fresh and reactedZT-5 run at 650 °C
in KRW gas.
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Figure F-3. Particle size distribution, fresh and reacted ZT-5 run at 650 °C
in KRW gas.
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Figure F-4. Particle size distribution,fresh and reactedZT.5 run at 650 °C
in Texaco gas.
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Figure F-5. Particle size distribution,freshand reactedZT.2 run at 650 °C
in Texaco gas.
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Figure F-6. Particle size distribution,fresh and reactedZT-2 run at 650 °C
in KRW gas.
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Figure F-7. Particle size distribution, fresh and reacted ZT.7 run at 650 °C
in Texaco gas.
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Figure F.8. Particle size distribution,fresh and reactedZT-4 run at 650 °C
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Figure F-9. Particle size distribution, fresh and reacted ZT-4 run at 750 °C
in Texaco gas.
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